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CHAPTER 1


Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria,
Equations, and Waivers


This chapter provides an overview of tuition controls, criteria, equations, and waivers and discusses how to:


• Create billing and due date calendars.


• Set up adjustment calendars.


• Establish tuition calculation controls.


• Define variables for criteria and equations.


• Establish criteria for tuition groups and fee triggers.


• Use Equation Engine to define tuition calculation equations.


• Define waivers and waiver groups.


• Create course lists.


Understanding Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations,
and Waivers


Controls, criteria, and waivers determine when the system calculates tuition and for whom. They define how
much money the system returns if a student drops a class or withdraws. They also establish for whom tuition
should be waived and for what reason. Equation Engine replaces the equation processor previously used in
Campus Solutions applications. Equation Engine performs complicated calculations that can help you select
students for inclusion in a group or determine a fee for a unique situation.


Creating Billing and Due Date Calendars
To set up billing and due date calendars, use the Billing and Due Calendars component (DUE_DATE_PANEL).


Billing and due date calendars are associated with tuition calculation and are used to determine the percentage
of specific fees due to be paid by a particular time. Because a due date calendar is required for the setup of
fees, you must define at least one billing and due date calendar for your institution. You can also define
additional billing and due date calendars as needed to meet the requirements of your business processes.
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When creating your billing and due date calendar, you can specify that the payment of a fee is due in full at a
particular date, or you can create a payment schedule. For example, you can define a billing and due date
calendar that indicates that your application fee is due in full at the time that an application is filed and create
another billing and due date calendar for installment payments for your tuition fees. You can also design the
system so that a due date for a fee is designated at the time that you create a bill or post a charge.


Page Used to Create Billing and Due Date Calendars
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Billing and Due Calendars DUE_DATE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Billing and
Due Calendars


Define billing and due date
calendars.


Defining Billing and Due Date Calendars
Access the Billing and Due Calendars page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Billing and Due Calendars).


Billing and Due Calendars page


Pivot Date Select a pivot date for this calendar. Student Financials uses the pivot date as
the starting place to calculate due dates or billing dates. The system counts the
billing dates and due dates—either back in time or forward in time—from the
pivot date that you select.


Warning! Values for this field are delivered with your system as translate
values. Do not modify these values in any way. Any modifications to these
values requires a substantial programming effort.


Select from:
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Admit Term Start Date: Select to use as the pivot date the first day of
the term that the student is admitted. This option pertains to application
fee processing only.
Application Date: Select to use as the pivot date the date that the application is
filed. This option pertains to application fee processing only.
Class Start Date: Select to use as the pivot date the first day of the class.
Session Start Date: Select to use as the pivot date the first day of the session.
Term Start Date: Select to use as the pivot date the first day of the term.


Copy Billing and Due
Calendar


Click to copy this billing and due calendar to a new term or session.


Term Enter the term for this billing and due calendar.


Session If you are defining a billing and due calendar for a session within a term, or
you want to use the session start date as the pivot date, specify the session.


From Day and To Day Enter the first and last day that you assess fees. Express the number of days
before the pivot date as a negative number, and the number of days after
the pivot date as a positive number.


Due % (due percent) Define the percentage of the fee that’s due for the respective assessment period.


Due Date Calc (due date
calculation)


Use this field to determine how the system calculates the due date for a given
fee assessment period. Select from:


Days from Pivot Date: Select to calculate the due date based on the pivot date.


If tuition calc is creating installments, any adjustments are processed by first
trying to match the adjustment due date to the due date of the original charge.
If an adjustment with an un-matching due date is posted, it is applied to the
oldest due date with a lower line sequence number first. This also applies to
adjustments posted with NULL due dates.


Days from Run Date: Select to calculate the due date based on the day that
you assessed fees.


Do not select this option when creating tuition calc adjustments to ensure
that any tuition calc adjustments are applied appropriately to the original
installment due date(s).


No Date Calculated: Select to disable the calculation of a due date.


Note. Do not select Days from Run Date or No Date Calculated when using
the Third Party Contract-Track Charges by Due Dates functionality.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Setting Up
Third-Party Contracts .


Days Enter the number of days from the pivot date or run date that the fees are due.
Enter a negative number to indicate days before the respective date; enter a
positive number to indicate days after the respective date. If you select No Date
Calculated in the Due Date Calc field, the Days field becomes unavailable.


Billing Date Calc (billing
date calculation)


Use this field to determine how the system calculates the billing date for a
given fee assessment period. Select from:
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Days from Due Date: Select to calculate the billing date based on the
calculated due date.
Days from Pivot Date: Select to calculate the billing date based on the pivot
date.
Days from Run Date: Select to calculate the billing date based on the day that
you assessed fees.
No Date Calculated: Select to disable the calculation of a billing date.


Note. Do not select Days from Run Date when using the Third Party Contract
Track Charges by Due Dates functionality.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Setting Up
Third-Party Contracts .


Days Enter the number of days from the due date, pivot date, or run date that the
system produces a bill. Enter a negative number to indicate days before the
respective date; enter a positive number to indicate days after the respective
date. If you select No Date Calculated in the Billing Date Calc field, the
Days field becomes unavailable.


Setting Up Adjustment Calendars
To set up adjustment calendars, use the Adjustment Calendars component (ADJ_TERM_PANEL).


This section provides an overview of adjustment calendars and discusses how to:


• Define adjustment calendars.
• Define administrative fees for adjustment periods.
• Calculate the Term Fee by Term and Adjust by Term Scenarios


Understanding Adjustment Calendars
Adjustment calendars determine the refund schedules that you apply to the members of a tuition group. These
calendars govern how the system adjusts term and class level fees when a student withdraws or drops a class.
The system uses the number of days that a term or class has been in session or the class attendance percentage
to determine the percentage of refund due. The system calculates these figures using date and time stamps
located in the STDNT_ENRL table. State government, an agency, the federal government, or your institution
can mandate refund schedules. The pro rata refund is applied to first-time students who withdraw. Federal
regulations require you to use the refund table that is best for the student.


The logic for term fee calculations and adjustments for each student is:


• The student enrollment record contains all the add and drop transactions. When a student adds or drops a
class, the Tuition Calculation process records various fields from the enrolment records in a temporary
table. The temporary table references the add and drop dates as the transaction date.


• When a student drops a class, the Tuition Calculation process calculates the drop costs by comparing the
amount before the drop to the amount after the drop. Tuition Calculation then applies the appropriate
adjustment calendar percentage.
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See Also
lssr, Processing Class Enrollment Transactions, Understanding Class Enrollment Processing


Pages Used to Set Up Adjustment Calendars
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Adjustment Calendars ADJ_TERM_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Adjustment
Calendars


Define adjustment calendars.


Administrative Fee Setup ADMIN_FEE_SP Click the Administrative Fee
Setup link on the Adjustment
Calendars page.


Define administrative fee for
adjustment periods.


Defining Adjustment Calendars
Access the Adjustment Calendars page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and
Fees, Adjustment Calendars).


Adjustment Calendars page


Note. Most types of financial aid have specific fee adjustment requirements. Consult your financial aid
staff to determine adjustment calendar requirements.


Description Enter a description to identify this adjustment calendar.


Adjustment Option Select the adjustment option for this adjustment calendar. Values are:
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By Census Date:Select to adjust fees based on the census date. Use only for
Higher Education Contribution Scheme (HECS) calculation. This adjustment
option is not available for term fees.
By Class Length % (by class length percentage): Select to adjust fees based on
the number of days that have passed out of the total number of class days
scheduled. For example, if a class is scheduled to run for 13 weeks, and a
student drops the class at the end of the second week, the student would have
attended slightly over 15 percent of the class length.By Class Meeting % (by
class meeting percentage): Select to adjust fees based on the number of class
meetings attended out of the total number of scheduled class meetings.
By Class Meetings Select to adjust fees based on the number of class meetings
attended regardless of the total number of meetings scheduled.
By Class Start Date: Select to adjust fees based on the number of days that
have passed from the class start date.
By Session Start Date: Select to adjust fees based on the number of days that
have passed from the first day of the session.
By Term Start Date: Select to adjust fees based on the number of days that
have passed from the first day of the term.


Adjust Reason (adjustment
reason)


Select the adjustment reason code. You might adjust fees differently depending
on the reason that the student drops or withdraws. For example, you might
give a full refund to a student who has to drop for reasons beyond his control.
The adjust reason is a short explanation of the difference.


Note. If you want to select an adjustment reason for a term withdrawal, you
must first select the Term Withdrawal check box.


Term Withdrawal Select if this adjustment code is to be used for term withdrawal. Do not select
this check box if the adjust reason is for dropped classes.


Copy Adjustment Calendar Click to copy an adjustment calendar from one term to another.


Set Default Select to designate an adjust reason as the default reason for both term
withdrawal and dropping a class. Both term withdrawal and class drop must
have one adjustment calendar defined as the default.


Term and Session Enter the appropriate term and session information for each adjust reason.


Day From and To If you select the adjustment options By Class Start Date,By Term Start Date,
or By Session Start Date, enter the beginning (Day From) and ending point
(Day To) of the time period. For both of these fields, express the number of
days before the start date defined in the Adjustment Option field as a negative
number.
For example, if you want a student to receive a full refund from any time
before the start of a term to the day before the start of a term, enter –9999 in
the From Day field and –1 in the To Day field.


Percent From and To If you select the adjustment options By Class Length % or By Class Meeting
%, enter a beginning (Percent From) and ending point (Percent To) of the
range. Percent values cannot be expressed as negative numbers.
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For example, if you want students to receive a full refund if they drop any
time before attending at least 10 percent of the class, enter 0% in the Percent
From field and 9.999% in the Percent To field.


Meeting From and Meeting
To


If you select the adjustment option By Class Meetings, enter a beginning
(Meeting From) and ending (Meeting To) class session.
For example, if you want students to receive a full refund if they drop any
time before attending the third class session, enter 0 in the Meeting From
field and 2 in the Meeting To field.


Refund Percent Enter the percent of fees charged that you want the student to receive as
a refund.


Administrative Fee Setup Click to define any administrative fees that are associated with the adjustment
period.


Note. Administrative fees for withdrawal can be defined for each refund range
row. You can set up an administrative fee for cancellation only on the first
row and only if the refund percent is 100 percent.


Defining Administrative Fees for Adjustment Periods
Access the Administrative Fee Setup page (click the Administrative Fee Setup link on the Adjustment
Calendars page).


Administrative Fee Setup page


Due Date Code Select the due date code (billing and due calendar) that you want to use
for the administrative fee.
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Withdrawal Group Box


Flat Fee If you want to charge a student a specific amount for withdrawing from school
or for canceling enrollment in classes, enter the amount in the Flat Fee fields.
This option can be used alone or in conjunction with a percentage fee.


Percentage If you want to charge students a percentage of their tuition and fees when
they withdraw from school, enter that percentage in this field. This option
can be used alone or in conjunction with a flat fee. This option applies
to withdrawal only.


Maximum Amount If you want to put a limit on the total administrative fees that can be charged to
students who withdraw from school, enter a maximum amount in this field.
This option applies to withdrawal only.


Account Type Select an account type for the administrative fee.


Item Type Select the item type that you have set up for administrative fee charges.


Cancellation


Flat Fee If you want to charge a student a specific amount for withdrawing from school
or for canceling enrollment in classes, enter the amount in the Flat Fee fields.
This option can be used alone or in conjunction with a percentage fee.


Account Type Select an account type for the administrative fee.


Item Type Select the item type that you have set up for administrative fee charges.


See Also
lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Account Types


lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Item Types and Item Type Groups


Calculating the Term Fee by Term and Adjusting
by Term Scenarios
The following scenarios describe how the system calculates the term fees after a student initially enrolls in
four classes and then:


• Drops one class.
• Adds an additional class.
• Drops two classes on the same day, with the same reason.
• Drops two classes on the same day, with two different reasons.


The term fee is assessed through an equation and is charged by term and adjusted by term. Refer to the
section Using Equation Engine to Define Tuition Calculation Equations to see the sample equation,
SFTDTFTRMTRM (Charge by Term, Adjust by Term).


Scenario 1: On January 1, 2007 the student enrolled in four classes at 100 per unit. Each class is three billing
units; therefore, the total billing units equals 12 and the total amount equals 1200.00 USD, as shown in
the following examples:
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Class_nbr Stdnt_enrl_status Enrl_add_dt Trans_date
Enrol_actn_rsn_


last
1001 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A
1022 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A
1003 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A
1004 E 0/01/2007 N/A N/A


The following table lists the transaction in the Tuition Calculation temporary table after initial enrollment:


Transaction
Date Amount Difference Drop Date Reason Refund % Drop Cost


01/01/2007 1200.00 N/A N/A N/A /AN N/A


Student Balance is 1200.00


Scenario 2: On January 1, 2007 the student initially enrolled in four classes. Then on January 2, 2007 the
student drops one class:


Class_nbr Stdnt_enrl_status Enrl_add_dt Trans_date
Enrol_actn_
reason_last


1001 D 01/01/2007 01/02/2007 SDRP
1002 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A
1003 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A
1004 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A


The following table lists the transactions in the Tuition Calculation temporary table after initial enrollment
and dropping one class:


Transaction
Date Amount Difference Drop Date Reason Refund % Drop Cost


01/0/2007 1200.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
01/02/2007 900.00 300.00 01/02/2007 SDRP 80% 300* (100% —


80%) = 60


Student balance: 900.00 + 60.00 = 960.00


Scenario 3: On January 3, 2007 the student initially enrolled in four classes. On January 2, 2007 the student
dropped a class and then on January 3, 2007 the student adds an additional class:


Class_nbr Stdnt_enrl_status Enrl_add_dt Trans_date
Enrol_actn_ran_


last
1011 D 01/01/2007 01/02/2007 SDRP
1002 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A
1003 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A
1004 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A
1005 E 01/03/2007 N/A N/A
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The following table lists the transactions in the Tuition Calculation temporary table after initial enrollment and
dropping one class and adding one class:


Transaction
Date Amount Difference Drop Date Reason Refund % Drop Cost


01/0/2007 1200.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
01/02/2007 900.00 300.00 01/02/2007 SDRP 80% 300* (100% —


80%) = 60
01/03/2007 1200.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A


Note. In this example, the drop cost of 1200.00 on January 3, 2007 is not calculated on an added class.


Student balance: 1200.00 + 60.00 = 1260


Scenario 4; On January 1, 2007 the student initially enrolled in four classes. Then on January 2, 2007 the
student drops two classes with the same reason, on the same day.


Class_nbr Stdnt_enrl_status Enrl_add_dt Trans_date
Enrol_actn_ran_


last
1011 D 01/01/2007 01/02/2007 SDRP
1002 D 01/01/2007 01/02/2007 SDRP
1003 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A
1004 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A


The following table lists the transactions in the Tuition Calculation temporary table after the initial enrollment
and dropping of two classes with the same reason, on the same day.


Transaction
Date Amount Difference Drop Date Reason Refund % Drop Cost


01/0/2007 1200.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
01/02/2007 900.00 600.00 01/02/2007 SDRP 80% 600 (100% —


80%) = 120.00


Student balance: 600.00 + 120.00 = 720.00


Scenario 5: On January 1, 2007 the student initially enrolled in four classes. Then on January 2, 2007 the
student drops two classes with two different reasons:


Class_nbr Stdnt_enrl_status Enrl_add_dt Trans_date
Enrol_actn_ran_


last
1011 D 01/01/2007 01/02/2007 SDRP
1002 D 01/01/2007 01/02/2007 CANC
1003 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A
1004 E 01/01/2007 N/A N/A


The following table lists the transactions in the Tuition Calculation temporary table after the initial enrollment
and dropping of two classes with two different reasons, on the same day.
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Transaction
Date Amount Difference Drop Date Reason Refund % Drop Cost


01/0/2007 1200.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
01/02/2007 900.00* 300.00 01/02/2007 CANC 90% 300* (100% —


90%) = 30.00
01/02/2007 600.00 300.00 01/02/2007 SDRP 80% $600 (100% —


80%) = 60.00


Student Balance: 600.00 + 30.00 + 60.00 = 690.00


When a student drops two classes with two different reasons on the same day, the temporary table is inserted
alphabetically by reason and each class is calculated separately. The first amount is calculated by only noting
that one class has been canceled. The second amount is calculated by using the second class that has been
dropped by the student.


If the adjustment calendar is by session start date, the session code is taken into account similarly to the reason.


During withdrawal processing, the student’s enrollment record, for enrolled classes, will have the drop date
equal the last attendance date. Therefore, the transaction date will be the last attendance date.


Establishing Tuition Calculation Controls
To set up tuition calculation controls, use the Tuition Calculation Controls component
(CALC_CNTROL_PANEL).


Tuition calculation controls determine the academic careers that are eligible for tuition and fee calculation
each term.


This section discusses how to:


• Specify tuition calculation parameters.
• Establish restrictions on automatic tuition calculation.
• Select errors and warnings.
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Pages Used to Establish Tuition Calculation Controls
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Tuition Calculation Controls CALC_CNTL_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition
Calculation Controls


Specify tuition calculation
parameters for academic
careers by term.


Refund Calculation Controls CALC_ON_REFUND_CTL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition
Calculation Controls, Refund
Calculation Controls


Establish restrictions
on automatic tuition
calculation.


Display Error/Warning
Controls


DISP_ERR_CNTL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition
Calculation Controls,
Display Error/Warning
Controls


Select errors and warnings
for tuition calculation.


Specifying Tuition Calculation Parameters
Access the Tuition Calculation Controls page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Tuition Calculation Controls).


Tuition Calculation Controls page


Note. You must establish tuition controls for each active academic career for each term.


Academic Career Select the academic career for your tuition calculation controls.


Tuition Calculation Controls for Terms


Term Select the term to which these controls apply.


Term Wash Period The term wash period indicates the number of days that a student can drop and
add classes of equal value (wash) without penalty. This is not the same as
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a drop/add period in which students are allowed to make any changes. The
term wash period typically extends beyond the normal drop/add period to
accommodate students who must make changes to their enrollment.
For example: a student enrolls in Chemistry 101 and determines, after two
weeks in class, that he or she is too advanced for the introductory level
class. If the term wash period is at least 14 days, the student can switch
to Chemistry 201 without penalty.


Note. The dropped and added classes do not need to match exactly as long as
the total amount of tuition and related fees is equal. For example, a student can
drop one four-credit course and replace it with two two-credit courses as long
as the total tuition and fee charges do not change.


Transaction Wash Period Enter a number of days for a transaction wash period. The transaction
wash period allows students a period of time in which to complete a wash
transaction. That is, the student does not need to drop and add the wash
classes at the same time. Rather, as long as the replacement class or classes
are added within the transaction wash period, no penalty is incurred. If the
drop and add take place outside both the term wash and transaction wash
periods, the student is charged the prorated amount of the dropped class and
the full amount of the added class.


Auto Calculate Tuition
(automatically calculate
tuition)


Select to automatically calculate tuition whenever you inquire on a student’s
account. This feature enables you to see the most up-to-date tuition
information without having to run a separate tuition calculation.


Auto Calculate Self Service Select to automatically calculate tuition for a particular term in self service.
If you select the check box, a student using self service can see the most
up-to-date tuition information without you having to run a separate tuition
calculation.
In self service, the system calculates tuition when a student accesses the
Account Inquiry or the Make a Payment component. The system does not
automatically calculate tuition when a student accesses the Student Center. In
addition, tuition calculation is never invoked from the Student Services Center
or Student Services Center (Student).


Note. This option impacts only self service, in contrast to the Auto Calculate
Tuition option that impacts only the administrative module. You can choose to
enable automatic tuition calculation for self service, administrative module, or
both.


The check box is cleared by default.


Note. In addition to selecting this check box, you must also select automatic
self service tuition calculation elsewhere in the system, for tuition calculation
to be invoked in self service. You must select the check box here for automatic
self service tuition calculation to have effect for a particular term.


See lsss, Setting Up Student Financials Self Service, Setting Up Institution
Sets, Defining Basic Institution Set Parameters.
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Auto Calculate Waivers
(automatically calculate
waivers)


Select to automatically calculate student waivers whenever tuition is
calculated. If you select this option, Student Financials calculates a student’s
tuition first, and then automatically applies all tuition waivers against the
student’s final tuition amount. If you do not select this option, the system
does not calculate or post tuition waivers, so you must calculate and post
waivers in background processing.


Tuition Calculation Controls for Sessions


Session Enter a session if you want your tuition calculation controls to apply to
specific sessions within the term. If you leave this field blank, the controls
apply to all sessions in the term.


Session Wash Period If you choose to apply tuition calculation controls by the session, you must
enter a session wash period value. The session wash period works the same as
a term wash period.


Establishing Restrictions on Automatic Tuition Calculation
Access the Refund Calculation Controls page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Tuition Calculation Controls, Refund Calculation Controls).


Refund Calculation Controls page


Term Enter the term for which the refund calculation control applies.


No Calculation on Batch
Refund


Select if you do not want the system to automatically calculate tuition when
batch refund processing is run.


Selecting Errors and Warnings
Access the Display Error/Warning Controls page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Tuition Calculation Controls, Display Error/Warning Controls).
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Display Error/Warning Controls page


The default setting is ON to display warnings and messages. If you do not have a row for the term with these
controls cleared, you will continue to receive errors and warnings. Insert a row for every term in which you
want to clear warnings and messages.


If an equation contains the equation keyword Message, or the equation produces an error, the message
is written to the Tuition Calc log file.


Note. The equation keyword Message may affect performance and should be used primarily in your test
environment to verify the results of the equation.


Term Select the term for the error and warning controls that you are defining.


Include Status of Warning Select to have warning messages appear in CALC_ERROR. If you do not
select this check box, warnings do not appear.


Include Status of Message Select to have messages appear in CALC_ERROR. If you do not select this
check box, messages do not appear.
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Display in Log File Select during your installation process when you want to review log file
information. This feature is typically disabled after installation and testing
has been completed.


Defining Variables for Criteria and Equations
To set up variables for criteria and equations, use the Equation Variables component (STDNT_EQUTN_VARS).


This section provides an overview of equation variables and discusses how to:


• Define character variables.
• Define numeric variables.
• Define yes/no flags.


Understanding Equation Variables
Equation variables are user-defined variables that you can use to classify students when no standard system
values are available. For example, you might need to calculate a fee for students involved in summer
internship programs. You could define one or more variables to use to identify the students and calculate the
appropriate fees.


Pages Used to Define Variables for Criteria and Equations
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Char Variables (character
variables)


STDNT_EQUTIN_CHAR Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Equation
Variables, Char Variables


Define character variables.


Num Variables (numeric
variables)


STDNT_EQUTN_NUM Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Equation
Variables, Num Variables


Define numeric variables.


Y/N Flags (yes/no flags) STDNT_EQUTN_FLAG Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Equation
Variables, Y/N Flags


Define yes/no variables.


Defining Character Variables
Access the Char Variables page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Equation Variables, Char Variables).
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Char Variables page


Term Select the term for which you want the variables to apply.


Var Char1 (variable
characters 1) through Var
Char10 (variable characters
10)


You can attach up to 10 character variables to the student, using the Var Char1
through Var Char10 fields. Save the page, and the system links the character
variables that you specified to the student. The character variables no longer
apply when the term that you selected ends.


Defining Numeric Variables
Access the Num Variables page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Equation Variables, Num Variables).
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Num Variables page


Term Select the term for which you want the variables to apply.


Var Num1 (variable number
1) through Var Num10
(variable number 10)


Attach up to 10 numeric variables to the student, using these fields. Save the
page, and the system links the variables that you specified to the student. The
numeric variables no longer apply when the term that you selected ends.


Defining Yes/No Flags
Access the Y/N Flags page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Equation Variables, Y/N Flags).


Y/N Flags page
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Term Select the term for which you want the variables to apply.


User Variable Y/N Flag
#1 (user variable yes/no
flag number 1) through
User Variable Y/N Flag
#10 (user variable yes/no
flag number 10)


You can select up to 10 Y/N flags per student, using the User Variable Y/N
Flag #1 through User Variable Y/N Flag #10 check boxes. Save the page, and
the system links the variables that you specified to the student.


Establishing Criteria for Tuition Groups and Fee Triggers
To set up criteria for tuition groups and fee triggers, use the Criteria component (SEL_CRITERIA_PANEL).


This section provides an overview of tuition group and fee trigger criteria and discusses how to:


• Define criteria codes and criteria types.
• Define criteria details.


Understanding Tuition Group and Fee Trigger Criteria
Criteria are essentially questions that can be answered yes or no. In PeopleSoft Student Financials, use criteria
to compare one or more variable values to a student’s academic situation to determine whether an action should
be triggered (for example, applying a waiver to fees), or in which tuition group the student should be included.


The Criteria component is a flexible means of identifying and classifying students. Criteria can be as simple
as a single variable (for example, is the student a sophomore) or extremely complex involving multiple
variables. Whenever you create a criteria definition, test it thoroughly to make sure it produces the exact
results that you expect.


Trigger criteria and tuition group criteria cannot be used interchangeably. You can, however, create one of
each using the same detail setup.


Pages Used to Establish Criteria for Tuition Groups
and Fee Triggers


Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage
Criteria SEL_CRITERIA_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product


Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Criteria


Define criteria codes and
criteria types.


Criteria Details SEL_CRITER_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Criteria,
Criteria Details


Define criteria details.


Defining Criteria Codes and Criteria Types
Access the Criteria page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Criteria).
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Criteria page


Criteria Type Select one of two criteria types. The two types cannot be used interchangeably.
Select from:
Trigger Criteria: Select to define a criterion that triggers an event.
Tuition Group Criteria: Select to define a criterion that links a student to a
tuition group.


Defining Criteria Details
Access the Criteria Details page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and Fees,
Criteria, Criteria Details).


Criteria Details page


Description Select a variable related to a student’s characteristics for a particular term.
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Note. Student Financials provides system variables that cover most needs.
In addition, 30 user-defined variables are available to use. Using these
user-defined variables is more difficult because you must know the definition
of each variable position.


How Specified


Selected Detail Values Select to match the variable with a specific value.


Selected Tree Nodes Select to match the variable using any value within a tree node. When you
select this option, the fields in the Tree Information group box become
available.


TableSet, Tree Name, and
Level Name


Select the tableset, tree name, and a level name on the tree if the tree has
strictly enforced levels. After specifying this information, enter a node or
nodes to assist in specifying the student group.


Operator Define the function that the system performs against the value.


Relational Operators


< Less than


<= Less than or equal to


> Greater than


>= Greater than or equal to


<> Not equal to


BLK (blank) The field value is blank


BTW (between) The field value is between A and B


NBL (not blank) The field value is not blank


Value/Node If you select Selected Detail Values in the How Specified group box, enter an
explicit variable value. The system edits it against a prompt table if one exists,
or the system edits it for valid dates, numbers, and string lengths.
If you chose Selected Tree Nodes in the How Specified group box, specify a
tree node in the Node field.
A tree node is a collection of values that is aggregated under a single node.
It is a quick way to specify numerous values. A tree must have the same
criteria as its detail value.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Defining Variables for Criteria and
Equations
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Using Equation Engine to Define Tuition
Calculation Equations


The Equation Engine is a powerful tool that enables you to develop a variety of formulas. In Student
Financials, equations are used to identify a student’s enrollment status, calculate and assign fees, and calculate
tuition. This section provides an overview of global variables and discusses how to:


• View delivered equations.
• View equation information.
• Use Equation Engine in Student Financials tuition calculation.
• Student Financials undergraduate selection equation.


See Also
lsfn, Working with Equation Engine


Understanding Global Variables
The following SF global variables are now available to calculate: adjustments, course fees, course list fees,
and class fees. The new global variables use fields from the Tuition Calculation temporary table, which
originates from the STDNT_ENRL_ or CLASS_TBL.


The SF global variables are:


• A_amount
• A_select (yes/no flag)


• Acad_career (academic career)


• Billing_career


• Business_unit


• Class_nbr
• Crse_id (course id)


• Enrol_actn rsn_last (enrollment action reason last)


• Emplid
• Institution
• Session_code
• Stdnt_car_nbr (Student Career Number)


• STRM (Term)
• Trans_date
• Trans_time
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Page Used to Define Tuition Calculation Equations
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Equation Editor EQUATION_EDITOR Set Up SACR, Common
Definitions, Equation
Engine, Equation Editor


View delivered equations.


Viewing Delivered Equations
Access the Equation Editor page (Set Up SACR, Common Definitions, Equation Engine, Equation Editor).


Equation Editor page
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You can view any equation listed on this page.


Viewing Equation Information
Access the SFTDTFTRMTRM equation on the Equation Editor page. (Set Up SACR, Common Definitions,
Equation Engine, Equation Editor).


Equation Editor example page (1 of 4)
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Equation Editor example page (2 of 4)
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Equation Editor example page (31 of 4)
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Equation Editor example page (4 of 4)


This sample equation calculates the term fee by term, adjust by term. To determine the enrolled classes on a
specific date, tuition calculation looks at the temporary table and, for each row, the equation is called and it
compares the global variables from the temporary table to the student’s enrollment. Refer to Understanding the
Adjustment Calendar section for logic for the term fee and adjustment calculation for each student.


See Also
lsfn, Working with Equation Engine


Using Equation Engine in Student Financials Tuition Calculation
Access the SFTDUGRDAMT equation on the Equation Editor page.
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Equation Editor page (SFTDUGRDAMT)


This equation uses the Stdnt Fin Tuit Amount Limited application prompt ID. The equation looks at a student’s
career number, determines whether the student is an undergraduate, and then assigns a monetary amount.


Using Student Financials Undergraduate Selection Equation
Access the SFTDUGRDSEL equation on the Equation Editor page (Set Up SACR, Common Definitions,
Equation Engine, Equation Editor).
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Equation Editor page (SFTDUGRDSEL)


This equation selects students based on their undergraduate status.


See Also
lsfn, Working with Equation Engine
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Defining Waivers and Waiver Groups
To set up waivers and waiver groups, use the Waivers component (WAIVER_PANEL) and the Waiver Groups
component (WAIVER_GROUP_PANEL).


Waivers provide a convenient, consistent, and easily maintainable way of waiving or reducing tuition or fees
for students who meet specific criteria. Waiver groups enable you to attach one or more waivers directly to
class, course, and course list fees.


This section discusses how to:


• Define waivers.
• Define waiver groups.


Pages Used to Define Waivers and Waiver Groups
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Waivers WAIVER_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Waivers


Define waivers.


Waiver Groups WAIVER_GROUP_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees,
Waiver Groups


Define waiver groups.


Defining Waivers
Bundle 27
Multiple changes to this page — refer to the following documentation.


Access the Waivers page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Waivers).
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Waivers page


Enable Student Override Bundle 27
New


Select to allow the default values in this waiver to be manually overridden.
When you select this check box, it indicates that:


• This waiver code can be used in the Assign Student Waiver page and
Mass Assign Student Waivers page.


• The waiver calculation process uses the values in the Assign Student
Waiver table to override the waiver code values.


See PeopleSoft Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook, Calculating Tuition and
Fees, Assigning Student Waivers.
The check box is deselected by default.


Note. Oracle recommends that you select this check box for all waivers.


If the check box is selected and you deselect it, you receive an error message if
rows exist in the Assign Student Waiver table (does not apply to previous
rows).
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If the check box is deselected and you select it, you receive an error message if
the waiver code is used in a tuition group.


Waiver Type Bundle 27
New


Select a Waiver Type:
Net: This option refers to the remaining balance to be paid and is associated
with a Waiver Offset or Waive Percentage value. The Tuition Calculation
process uses only the Net waiver type when it calculates term fees and
course/class fees.
Gross: This option refers to the original amount to be paid. This option is
selected by default.


Criteria Bundle 27
New group box: Criteria Options
New option: No Criteria


Select the criteria to use to determine the student’s eligibility for a waiver. If
the criteria option is selected as:


• Use Criteria or Use Equation, the Tuition Calculation process uses the
selected criteria to check the student’s eligibility for the waiver.


• No Criteria, you must manually verify the student’s eligibility.


Note. The No Criteria option becomes available only if you select Enable
Student Override.


Waiver Offset Enter an amount the students potentially pay themselves. For example, you
might waive all tuition fees for employees, but want them to pay at least 100
USD. Enter 100 in this field, and the system reduces the calculated waiver
by 100 USD.


Note. Waiver Offset cannot be used in conjunction with the Waive Percentage,
Amount/Unit, or Flat Amount option. You can use Waiver Offset with the
Maximum Amount option to limit the total amount of the waiver. Also, if
the waiver is attached to a tuition group, the Item Type Group field must
be populated.


Use Excess Account Select to move any excess waiver amounts to the account defined for excesses.


Waive Percentage Bunde 27
Documentation-only update: no code change


If only a percentage of a fee is to be waived, enter that percentage in this field.


Item Type Group Select an item type group if you want the option of attaching the waiver to a
tuition group. When a waiver is attached to a tuition group, an item type group
is necessary to limit which fees are affected. If the waiver is attached to a term
fee, class, course, or course list fee, the program does not consider the item
type group because the waiver is attached at a more specific level.
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Note. The Item Type Group field is available only if Waiver Percentage or
Waiver Offset is selected as the method of calculating the waiver.


Amount/Unit If the waiver is based on the amount of units in a student’s course load,
enter the per unit amount.


Flat Amount You can waive a flat amount for students who meet the criteria. If you select
this option, do not complete the Waive Percentage and Waiver Offset fields.


Prorate Dropped Units Bundle 27
New


Select to allow the proration of fees for dropped classes or term withdrawals.
The check box is deselected by default. This option is for term fee waivers
only.
You can select the check box only if you have entered a value in the
Amount/Unit field.
To allow waiver proration, you must select Track Class Pricing in the Term
Fees page. The FEE_CLASS_PRICE table is used to determine the class
refund percent.


See PeopleSoft Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook, Setting Up Fees and
Tuition Groups, Setting Up Term Fee Codes, Defining Term and Session Fees.


Note. This field is ignored if the class falls within the Term Wash Period.


See PeopleSoft Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook, Setting Up Tuition
Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Establishing Tuition Calculation
Controls, Specifying Tuition Calculation Parameters.
To illustrate how this option works, consider this scenario. A student is
enrolled in six units (two classes, each class is three billing units). The term
fee is 200 per unit. A waiver is set for 50 per unit. The tuition amounts to
1200 USD and a waiver of 300 USD is applied. The balance amounts to 900
USD. Then the student drops one class. The refund is 80%. During the Tuition
Calculation process, the drop cost is calculated at 120 and then added to the
amount of the term fee: 120 + 600 = 720. If the Prorate Dropped Units field is
selected on the waiver, the class billable units is calculated as the billable unit
multiplied by(1–(Refund Rate / 100)), then the product is added to the total
billable units: (one class dropped) 3 x 0.20 = 0.60 billable units. Add 0.60 to 3
(units enrolled in): 0.60 + 3 = 3.60 total billable units. The amount of waiver
with the prorated dropped units is: 3.60 x 50 = 180. The waiver is deducted
from the tuition:720–180 = 540, which is the total student balance.


Adjust Until Date Bundle 27
The following sentence has been updated — documentation-only update.


Define the last day that a dropped class can be included in the calculation of
the amount/unit portion of a waiver.


Bundle 27
Updated due to new Prorate Drop Units check box. And also a
documentation-only update
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This date is used to determine the total number of billable units.
If the class drop date falls later than Adjust Until Date, then the class billable
units are added to the total number of billable units. However, if the class
drop date falls later than Adjust Until Date, and you select Prorate Dropped
Units, then the Amt/Unit waiver will include an amount for all units and not
just the non-refunded units.
If this field is blank, dropped classes are not included in the total number of
billable units.
The total number of billable units is used in calculating the value for
Amount/Unit.


Note. When you select Prorate Dropped Units, you will be unable to modify
this field.


To illustrate how this option works, consider this scenario. A student is
enrolled in six units (two classes, each class is three billing units). The term
fee is 200 per unit. A waiver is set for 50 per unit. The tuition amounts to
1200 USD and a waiver of 300 USD is applied. The balance amounts to 900
USD. Then the student drops one class. The refund is 80%. During the Tuition
Calculation process, the drop cost is calculated at 120 and then added to the
amount of the term fee: 120 + 600 = 720. The date used in the Adjust Until
Date field determines if all billing units are used to calculate the waiver or just
the enrolled units. The Tuition Calculation process compares the drop date to
the Adjust Until Date field. In this example, if the drop date falls later than
the Adjust Until Date, the waiver is based on all units: 6 x 50 = 300. If the
drop date falls earlier or on the same date as the Adjust Until Date, the waiver
is based on just the enrolled units: 3 x 50 = 150.


Maximum Amount Bundle 27
Documentation-only update: no code change


Enter the maximum amount that can be waived relative to the fees per term,
session, or class.


Waive Tax Select to control whether the waiver adjusts taxes that are associated with
a charge. Selecting this option does not increase the amount of the waiver,
but distributes it proportionately across the charge and tax. When you select
this option, the Tax Waiver Account Type and Tax Waiver Item Type fields
become available.


Increase Waiver for Tax Select to add the amount of the tax to the waiver. When selected, this option
can cause the total waiver to exceed the maximum amount limits.


Tax Waiver Account Type Enter an account type for the waived tax. The default value is the same as for
the waiver account type, but you can override it.


Tax Waiver Item Type Enter an item type for the waived tax. The default value is the same as for the
waiver item type, but you can override it.


Defining Waiver Groups
Access the Waiver Groups page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and Class
Fees, Waiver Groups).
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Bundle 27
New field: Priority. Multiple waivers can now be prioritized.


Waiver Groups page


Waiver Code Add a waiver to the waiver group.


Priority Enter a number from 1 to 998 to indicate the order in which waivers should be
calculated. The default value is 999 and indicates no priority. The lower the
number you use, the higher the priority.


You can assign the same priority number to multiple waiver codes. If waiver
codes have the same priority number, then the priority is calculated based on
alphabetical order.


Note. When prioritizing a combination of the two waiver types, typically the
Waiver Type of Gross should have a higher priority than Waiver Type of Net.


Creating Course Lists
To set up course lists, use the Course Lists component (CRSE_LIST_PANEL).


Course lists represent a group of linked courses. You can assign a course fee to a course list rather than
attaching the fee to specific courses. Course lists can also be used with third-party contracts to control what
courses are covered by the sponsor contract.


Page Used to Create Course Lists
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Course Lists CRSE_LIST_SF Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees,
Course Lists


Define course lists.


Defining Course Lists
Access the Course Lists page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and Class Fees,
Course Lists).
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Course Lists page


Note. The effective date of the course list cannot precede the effective date of the course catalog from which
you select courses.


Sequence Number Enter a sequence number for the class. Sequence numbers are important for
writing course information to the table and cannot be duplicated. The sequence
number does not affect the payment order.


WildCard Indicator Select if you are creating a list of courses with like characteristics. When you
select this option, the Institution, Acad Group, and Subject fields replace
the Course ID field.


Institution Select the appropriate institution. This field is available only if the WildCard
Indicator check box is selected.


Academic Group Select the academic group in which the courses reside. This field is available
only if the WildCard Indicator check box is selected.


Subject Select the subject area for the courses. This field is available only if the
WildCard Indicator check box is selected.


Course ID To create a course list using one or more specific courses, enter a course ID.
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Using the Student Services Center Component


This chapter discusses the Student Services Center component for administrative users, and describes how to:


• Set up the Student Services Center component.
• View and edit an individual’s information.


Setting Up the Student Services Center Component
Use the Student Services Center Setup page to control the order in which the tabbed pages appear in the
Student Services Center component and to define the labels used on the tabs. Also, select the information that
you want to make available to administrative users on each page of the Student Services Center component.
The available information appears or does not appear for a user based on the user’s security.


This section discusses how to set up the Student Services Center component.


Page Used to Set Up the Student Services Center Component
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Student Services Center
Setup


SCC_SUM_CFG Set Up SACR, Common
Definitions, Student Services
Center Setup


Select the information to
display in the Student
Services Center component.


Setting Up the Student Services Center Component
Bundle 27
New check box in Student Financial region: Override Student Waiver. When you select this check box,
the Student Waiver Override region appears in the finances page.


Access the Student Services Center Setup page (Set Up SACR, Common Definitions, Student Services
Center Setup).
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Student Services Center Setup page (1 of 2)
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Student Services Center Setup page (2 of 2)


Enter tab labels and tab positions (2-7), as you want them to appear in the Student Services Center component.
If you try to save duplicate tab positions, an error message occurs.


Tab labels and positions are listed as delivered. You can modify all but the Student Center tab label and
position. The Student Center tab is hard coded to be the first tab, which provides the administrative user quick
access to the same view as the individual has on the Student Center page in PeopleSoft Campus Self Service.


Note. Each tab of the Student Services Center component acts as a separate component. This enables you to
use standard PeopleTools security to set individual security access to the tabs. If you do not want a tab to
appear, do not give anyone access to it in PeopleTools security and the page will not appear. Users must have
access to the Student Center tab to have access to any of the other tabs.


Select the information that you want to make available on the General Information, Admissions, Academics,
Transfer Credit, Student Financials (Finances), and Financial Aid pages.


The available information will then appear or not appear for a specific administrative user depending on the
security set for that user on the Academic Institution Security, Institution/Career Security, Academic Program
Security, Academic Plan Security, Application Center Security, Test ID Security, 3C Groups, and Service
Indicators components. The user’s Demographic Data Access (DDA) security also applies to either mask or
display the student’s national ID and date of birth.


If a user has multiple security levels upon redirection to core components from the Student Services Center,
the highest level of access security is used. For example, if a user has corrections-access to a component
from one menu and read-only access to the same component from another menu, the corrections access is
granted when the user is redirected to the component.


Note. Information that appears on the Student Center tab is controlled on the Student Center Options page
(Set Up SACR, Common Definitions, Self Service, Student Center). The setup on this page does not override
Campus Solutions security setup.


Viewing and Editing an Individual’s Information
Use the Student Services Center component to view and access detailed information about a student or
other individual.


Note. Only current and future-dated information appears in the Student Services Center component.
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This section discusses how to:


• View an individual’s Student Center information.


• View an individual’s general information.


• View a student’s admissions information.


• View a student’s transfer credit information.


• View a student’s academics information.


• View a student’s self-service finances information.


• View a student’s self-service financial aid information.


See Also
lscc, Using the Student Services Center Component, Setting Up the Student Services Center Component
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Pages Used to View and Edit an Individual’s Information
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Student Center SSS_STUDENT_CENTER Campus Community, Student
Services Center, Student
Center


Provides administrator
ability to see what a specific
individual, such as a student,
sees on the Student Center
self-service page.


General Information SCC_SUM_PERSONAL Campus Community, Student
Services Center, General
Information


Provides administrator
at-a-glance overview of
the individual’s personal
information with access
to further detail such as
initiated checklist items,
service indicators and
student groups.


Admissions SCC_SUM_ADMISSIONS Campus Community, Student
Services Center, Admissions


Provides administrator
access to the student’s
self-service Admissions
View with access to further
detail.


Transfer Credit SCC_SUM_TRNSFRCRDT Campus Community, Student
Services Center, Transfer
Credit


Provides administrator
overview of a specific
student’s transfer credit
information with easy
access to transfer credit
transactions.


Academics SCC_SUM_ACADEMICS Campus Community, Student
Services Center, Academics


Provides administrator
overview of a specific
student’s academic
information with easy access
to academics transactions.


Finances SCC_SUM_FINANCES Campus Community, Student
Services Center, Finances


Provides administrator
overview of a specific
student’s financial
information with easy access
to finances transactions.


Financial Aid SCC_SUM_FA Campus Community, Student
Services Center, Financial
Aid


Provides administrator
overview of a specific
student’s financial aid
information with easy access
to financial aid transactions.


Viewing an Individual’s Student Center Information
Bundle 27
New: Milestones section. Available if the Show Milestone List Section check box is selected on the
Student Center Options page.
From the “details” link, you can access the Student Milestones self-service page.
The Milestone Table setup controls which milestones appear in the list.


Access the Student Center page (Campus Community, Student Services Center, Student Center).
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Student Center page


This page provides the same view of the self-service Student Center page as the self-service user sees. Clicking
any of the buttons or links on this page takes the administrator to the same self-service destinations.


Enroll in Direct Deposit is available in the other financial field only if the Direct Deposit Enrollment check
box is selected on the SF Institution Set - General Options page.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Completing Student Financials
General Setup, Setting Up Installation Parameters and Keywords].
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Note. When you click the Demographic Data link in the Personal Information section of the General
Information page. DDA security (masking of the national ID or date of birth) is enforced. This way the
administrative user will not see sensitive information that he or she is allowed to see from other pages or
search records. The masking configuration applies for administrative users viewing the Student Center
page from the Student Services Center.


See lsfn, Securing Campus Community, Applying Demographic Data Access Security.


Viewing an Individual’s General Information
Access the General Information page (Campus Community, Student Services Center, General Information).


General Information page (1 of 4)
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General Information page (2 of 4)
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General Information page (3 of 4)
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General Information page (4 of 4)


This page provides an overview of the individual’s general information from components in the Campus
Community menu and the Student Groups component available from Admissions, Student Records, and
other menus.


Individuals can see some of the same information from the self-service Campus Personal Information menu.


Note. If an administrative user does not have security access to a feature on the General Information page, the
action button related to that information is not available so that the user cannot see or update the information in
the core component. For example, if an administrative user does not have access to the core Service Indicator
Data page, the Edit Service Indicators button is not displayed.


This table lists the actions available on the General Information page and the core component to which the user
is redirected for more detail:


Action Button


Destination
Component and 1st


Page Core Navigation Self-Service Navigation
Edit Service Indicators SERVICE_IND_PERS


SRVC_IND_DATA1


Campus Community,
Service Indicators, Person,
Manage Service Indicators


Self Service, Campus
Personal Information, Holds


Review Checklist Summary CHKLST_SUMM_PERS


PERS_CHKLST_SUMM


Campus Community,
Checklists, Person
Checklists, Person Checklist
Summary


Self Service, Campus
Personal Information, To
Do List
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Action Button


Destination
Component and 1st


Page Core Navigation Self-Service Navigation
Edit Student Groups STDNT_GROUPS_PERS


STDNT_GROUPS


Records and Enrollment,
Career and Program
Information, Student
Groups


None


Edit Personal Data SCC_BIO_DEMO


SCC_BIO_DEMO_PERS


Campus Community,
Personal Information,
Add/Update a Person,
Biographical Details


Self Service, Campus
Personal Information,
Demographic Information


Edit National IDs SCC_BIO_DEMO


SCC_BIO_DEMO_PERS


Campus Community,
Personal Information,
Add/Update a Person,
Biographical Details


Self Service, Campus
Personal Information,
Demographic Information


Edit Names NAMES_PERS


SCC_NAMES_89


Campus Community,
Personal Information,
Biographical, Names


Self Service, Campus
Personal Information,
Names


Edit Addresses ADDRESS_MAINT


ADDRESSES_89


Campus Community,
Personal Information,
Biographical,
Addresses/Phones,
Addresses


Self Service, Campus
Personal Information,
Addresses


Edit Phones PHONE_PERS


PHONE_PERS


Campus Community,
Personal Information,
Biographical,
Addresses/Phones, Phones


Self Service, Campus
Personal Information, Phone
Numbers


Edit Email Addresses E_MAIL_ADDR_PERS


E_ADDR_PERS


Campus Community,
Personal Information,
Biographical,
Addresses/Phones,
Electronic Addresses


Self Service, Campus
Personal Information, Email
Addresses


Viewing a Student’s Admissions Information
Access the Admissions page (Campus Community, Student Services Center, Admissions).
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Admissions page (1 of 3)
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Admissions page (2 of 3)
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Admissions page (3 of 3)


This page provides an overview of information from components in the Student Admissions menu. Students
can see some of the same information from the self-service Student Admission Application status menu.


This table lists the actions available on the Admissions page and the core component to which the user
is redirected for more detail:


Action Button


Destination
Component and 1st


Page Core Navigation Self-Service Navigation
Edit Application Data ACAD_HISTORY_PERS


ADM_APPL_PROG_MNT


Student Admissions,
Application Maintenance,
Maintain Applications


Self Service, Student
Admission, Application
Status
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Action Button


Destination
Component and 1st


Page Core Navigation Self-Service Navigation
Edit Education Data ACAD_HISTORY_PERS


EXT_ACAD_DATA


Student Admissions,
Application Entry,
Academic Information,
Education or Records and
Registration, Transfer
Credit Evaluation, External
Education


None


Edit Student Tests ACAD_TST_RSLT_PERS


STDNT_TEST_SCORE


Student Admissions,
Application Entry,
Academic Information,
Test Results


None


Viewing a Student’s Transfer Credit Information
Access the Transfer Credit page (Campus Community, Student Services Center, Transfer Credit).


Transfer Credit page


This page provides an overview of information from components in the Records and Enrollment menu.
Students can also see some of the same information from the self-service View Transfer Credit Report menu.
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Viewing a Student’s Academics Information
Access the Academics page (Campus Community, Student Services Center, Academics).


Academics page (1 of 3)
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Academics page (2 of 3)


Academics page (3 of 3)


This page provides an overview of information from components in the Records and Enrollment menu.
Students cannot see this information from PeopleSoft Campus Self Service.


This table lists the actions available on the Academics page and the core component to which the user
is redirected for more detail:
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Action Button


Destination
Component and 1st


Page Core Navigation Self-Service Navigation
Edit Student Program Data ACAD_PLAN


STDNT_PROG


Records and Enrollment,
Career and Program
Information, Student
Program/Plan


None


Edit Student Term Data STDNT_ACTIVATION


STDNT_ACTIVATION


Records and Enrollment,
Student Term Information,
Term Activate a Student,
Term Activation


None


Viewing a Student’s Self-Service Finances Information
Bundle 27
New region: Student Waiver Override. This region is displayed when you select the Override Student
Waiver check box in the Student Services Center Setup page.


Access the Finances page (Campus Community, Student Services Center, Finances).
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finances page (1 of 2)
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finances page (2 of 2)


Note. If you use a future date in the Assign Student Waiver page, the waiver does not appear in the Student
Waiver Override region and the following message is displayed: This student has future-dated waiver overrides.


See PeopleSoft Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook, Calculating Tuition and Fees, Assigning Student Waivers.
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Using the Finances Page
This page provides an overview of information from components in the Student Financials menu. Students
cannot see this information from PeopleSoft Campus Self Service.


This table lists the actions available on the Finances page and the core component to which the user
is redirected for more detail:


Action Button


Destination
Component and 1st


Page Core Navigation Self-Service Navigation
Calculate Tuition TUITION_CALC


STDNT_TUITION_CALC


Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition
Calculation


None


View Student Account ACCOUNT_VW


ACCOUNT_SF


Student Financials, View
Customer Accounts


None


1098–T
The 1098–T link appears only for US institutions—the institution that appears in the Account Summary section
of the finances page must have a value of USA in the Country field on the Academic Institution 1 page.


For US institutions, the link appears:


• Only if the Use Electronic Statements check box on the 1098–T TIN Detail setup page is selected.


• Only for students for whom 1098–T data has been generated.


If the Use Electronic Statements check box is not selected on the setup page, a message appears instead of the
1098–T link on the finances page: 1098-T- TIN is not set to Use Electronic Statement.


If 1098–T data is not available for a student, a message appears instead of the 1098–T link on the finances
page: 1098-T- Student does not have 1098-T data.


Click the 1098–T link to access the (Review 1098–T Data) 1098–T Data page. The page displays the most
recent 1098–T data for the student in context—that is, the maximum sequence number in the 1098–T Status
group box.


On the 1098–T Data page, click the View 1098–T link to retrieve a 1098–T .pdf of the most recent 1098–T data.


The link is sensitive to the context in the 1098-T Status scroll area—that is, the .pdf is generated using the
data in context.


See lssf, Producing Tax Forms and Receipt Information, Producing and Filing 1098-T Tax Forms.


Manage Student Direct Deposit
Click the Manage Student Direct Deposit link to access the Manage Student Direct Deposit page with the
context of student.


Note. The Search page does not appear.


Use the Manage Student Direct Deposit page to set up and edit direct deposit distributions for AP refunding for
a student.
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The Manage Student Direct Deposit link appears only if the Refund Method value on the Refund Setup page
is A/P and the Use Single Payment Voucher option is selected in the AP Refunding Option group box on
the SF Installation page.


Unlike the Enroll in Direct Deposit link in Student Center, this link is not dependent on SF Institution Set setup.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Completing Student Financials
General Setup, Setting Up Installation Parameters and Keywords].


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Setting Up Refunding].


Viewing a Student’s Self-Service Financial Aid Information
Access the Financial Aid page (Campus Community, Student Services Center, Financial Aid).


Financial Aid page (1 of 2)
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Financial Aid page (2 of 2)


This page provides an overview of information from components in the Financial Aid menu. Students cannot
see this information from PeopleSoft Campus Self Service.


This table lists the actions available on the Financial Aid page and the core component to which the user
is redirected for more detail:


Action Button


Destination
Component and 1st


Page Core Navigation Self-Service Navigation
View Packaging Status
Summary


STDNT_AID_PACKAGE


STDNT_AID_PACKAGE


Financial Aid, View
Packaging Status Summary,
Financial Aid Status


None


Assign Awards to a Student AWARD_ENTRY_MC


STDNT_AWARD_
ENTRY3


Financial Aid, Awards,
Awards Processing, Assign
Awards to a Student,
Student Aid Package


None


Maintain Student FA Term STDNT_FA_TERM


STDNT_FA_TERM


Financial Aid, Financial Aid
Term, Maintain Student FA
Term, FA Term


None
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Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups


You charge fees to students for everything from application to graduation. You define each of those fees and establish
rules for how they will be applied and to whom. Tuition groups enable you to assess fees to large groups of students
who share attributes.


This chapter discusses how to:


• Set up fee classes.
• Define minimum and maximum fees.
• Set up application fees.
• Set up deposit fees and deposit due dates.
• Set up term fee codes.
• Set up course fees and class fees.
• Define optional fees.
• Set up transaction fees.
• Set up course list fees.
• Set up tuition groups.


Setting Up Fee Classes
To set up fee classes, use the Fee Classes component (FEE_CLASS).


You use fee classes for reporting purposes and grouping fees. For example, you might have a variety of item
types that you want to organize under the fee class of Mandatory Tuition and Fees. That way, you can produce
a report that shows all mandatory fee item types. Fee class codes are required for term fee setup.


Page Used to Set Up Fee Classes
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Fee Classes FEE_CLASS_TBL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Fee Classes


Set up fee classes.
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Defining Minimum and Maximum Fees
To set up minimum and maximum fees, use the Minimum / Maximum Fees component
(MIN_MAX_FEE_PANEL).


This section provides an overview of minimum and maximum fees and discusses how to:


• Define minimum and maximum fees for billing careers and academic years.
• Define minimum and maximum fees for terms and sessions.
• Define minimum and maximum fees for admit terms.


Understanding Minimum and Maximum Fees
You can define a minimum and maximum range for all of your fees and charges. You can set fee ranges for
sessions, terms, academic years, and billing careers so that they build off one another. Be sure to define
enough minimum/maximum fee codes to meet all your needs. For example, a minimum/maximum fee code
for application fees might require a career limit of 100 USD while a code for term fees might require a
career limit of 60,000 USD.


Pages Used to Define Minimum and Maximum Fees
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Minimum/Maximum Fees 1 MIN_MAX_FEE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Minimum
/ Maximum Fees,
Minimum/Maximum Fees 1


Define minimum and
maximum fees for billing
careers and academic years.


Minimum/Maximum Fees 2 MIN_MAX_FEE_2 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Minimum /
Maximum Fees, Minimum /
Maximum Fees 2


Define minimum and
maximum fees for terms and
sessions.


Minimum/Maximum Fees 3 MAX_FEE_ADM_TERM Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Minimum /
Maximum Fees, Minimum /
Maximum Fees 3


Define minimum and
maximum fees for admit
terms.


Defining Minimum and Maximum Fees for Billing
Careers and Academic Years
Access the Minimum/Maximum Fees 1 page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Minimum / Maximum Fees, Minimum/Maximum Fees 1).
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Minimum/Maximum Fees 1 page


Billing Career Minimum/Maximum
The system, by default, sets the student’s billing career to the academic career in the student’s career term
record. The tuition calculation process uses the student’s billing career to calculate the student’s tuition.


If the student is active in more than one academic career in the same term, you might want to consolidate
tuition calculation and billing under a single academic career. If so, then point the billing career for all of
the student’s career term records to the same academic career. For example, a student might be enrolled in a
term as both a graduate student and an undergraduate student. If you wanted to consolidate tuition calculation
to just the undergraduate career, you would select undergraduate as the billing career for both the student’s
undergraduate term record and graduate term record.


If you decide to use a single billing career for all of a student’s academic careers within a term, note that to
perform a term or session withdrawal, the student must be enrolled in at least one class within the academic
career that you select as the student’s billing career. Otherwise, the term withdrawal and session withdrawal
processes halt processing and instruct you to change the student’s billing career to an academic career in which
the student has enrollments for the term.


Institution Enter the institution that includes the career that you are defining.


Minimum Amount and
Maximum Amount


Enter the minimum and the maximum amount to charge for the billing career.


Maximum Tuition
Residency


Enter the maximum tuition residency for this career. This number represents
the level of tuition residency, not the monetary amount that is charged.


Academic Year Minimum/Maximum
Enter an academic year and specify its minimum and maximum fees.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Term Fee Codes, Defining Tuition Residency Minimums
and Maximums
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Defining Minimum and Maximum Fees for Terms and Sessions
Access the Minimum/Maximum Fees 2 page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Minimum / Maximum Fees, Minimum/Maximum Fees 2).


Minimum/Maximum Fees 2 page


Term Minimum/Maximum
Enter an academic term and its minimum and maximum fees.


Session Minimum/Maximum
Enter an academic session and its minimum and maximum fees.


Defining Minimum and Maximum Fees for Admit Terms
Access the Minimum/Maximum Fees 3 page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Minimum / Maximum Fees, Minimum/Maximum Fees 3).


Minimum/Maximum Fees 3 page


Enter an admit term and its maximum amount.


Setting Up Application Fees
To set up application fees, use the Application Fees component (APPLICATION_FEES).


This section provides an overview of application fees and discusses how to:


• Define application fees.
• Define application fee item types.
• Define application sub fees.
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Understanding Application Fees
You must define the rules that your institution uses to assess application fees. Each application fee code that
you define represents one or more individual fee charges (sub fees).


A one-to-one relationship exists between an application fee and an application center. You can define only one
application fee for an application center. However, an application fee can have multiple sub fees. For example,
you could charge different sub fees based on a student’s admit type. Then, each admit type (for example, new
students, transfer students, or readmitted students) would have its own application sub fee.


Each application fee code requires the definition of one or more sub fees that make up the charge. You can
set up sub fees so that they are cumulative or mutually exclusive. You can also define a combination of
cumulative and mutually exclusive fees. For example, you can define an application fee code with two
sub fees: one sub fee charges students a fee of 50 USD to apply over the web and another sub fee charges
students a fee of 75 USD to apply through the mail. While students can apply using both methods, it is
unlikely that they would do so.


See Also
lsad, Building Your Recruiting Structure, Setting Up Your Recruiting Structure, Setting Up Application
Processing Centers


Pages Used to Set Up Application Fees
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Application Fees APP_FEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Admission Fees, Application
Fees


Define application fees.


Application Fee Item Types APP_FEE_TBL_S1 Click the Application Fee
Item Types link on the
Application Fees page.


Define application fee
item types.


Application Sub Fees APP_SUBFEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Admission Fees, Application
Fees, Application Sub Fees


Define application sub fees.


Defining Application Fees
Access the Application Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Admission Fees,
Application Fees).
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Application Fees page


Fee Class Select a fee class. Fee Class is a descriptive field that is used for reporting
purposes only.


Copy Application Fee Click to copy an application fee and its sub fees from one term to the next.


Effective Term Select a term for the application fee. You must define an application fee
for each term.


Maximum Amount Enter the maximum fee amount, including all sub fees, for a single application.


Minimum/Maximum
Fee Code


Select an optional minimum/maximum fee code.
Maximum fee code does not apply to AAWS application fee calculation.


Post to SF from App (post
to Student Financials from
application)


Select to post the application fee to Student Financials as it is created. Do not
post the application fee to the student’s account when the payment is recorded.
When you select this option, the Application Fee Item Types link appears.
Click it to open the Application Fee Item Types page. The first time that you
select the check box, the page opens automatically.
If you select only this check box and do not select the Post to GL from
AAWS App check box, the application fee item types that you set up cannot
be used for AAWS fee processing.


Post to GL from AAWS
App (post to General Ledger
from Admissions Application
Web Services application)


Although application fees and payments are not posted to the student account
for AAWS, but instead are sent directly to the general ledger, you must set up
item types on the Application Fee component. These item types are used by
Student Financials to derive the GL ChartFields.
When you select this check box, the Application Fee Item Types link appears.
Click the link to access the Application Fee Item Types page where you define
the item types associated with the AAWS fees and payment. The Waiver
Item Type is not valid for AAWS.
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If you select only this check box and do not select the Post to SF from App
check box, the application fee item types that you set up can be used only
for AAWS fee processing.
To ensure that both AAWS and non-AAWS application fee payments are sent
correctly to the general ledger, select both the Post to GL from AAWS App
check box and the Post to SF from App check box.


Update App from SF
(update application from
Student Financials)


Select this option to automatically update the student’s application status from
Student Financials. When you select this option, the Update Application Fee
Status from and to fields appear.
This field does not apply to AAWS application fee processing.


Update Application Fee
Status from and to


Select the status that you want the system to change from and to. The options
for both fields are Pending, Received, and Waived.


Note. If the student’s original status is different than the option you select, the
system does not change it. Consult with your admissions staff to determine
the correct settings.


This field does not apply to AAWS application fee processing—for
information about how the application fee status is updated for AAWS, refer
to the Recruiting and Admissions PeopleBook.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Using GL Interface Processing,
Generating Direct to GL Entries].


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Recruiting and Admissions 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Building Your Recruiting
Structure, Setting Up Your Recruiting Structure, Setting Up Application Processing Centers].


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Recruiting and Admissions 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Adding and Updating
Applications, Adding New Applications Manually, Entering Application Data].


See Managing PeopleSoft Admission Transactions chapter. At the time of publication of this PeopleBook
(March 2012), the latest version of this chapter is available on My Oracle Support as part of the Bundle 23
Recruiting and Admissions doc package (CS_Bundle_23_Recruiting_and_Admissions _9_0.pdf)-Doc ID
1371376.1.


See Using Admission Applications Web Services chapter. At the time of publication of this PeopleBook (March
2012), the latest version of this chapter is available on My Oracle Support as part of the Bundle 23 Recruiting
and Admissions doc package (CS_Bundle_23_Recruiting_and_Admissions _9_0.pdf)-Doc ID 1371376.1.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Defining Minimum and Maximum Fees


Defining Application Fee Item Types
Access the Application Fee Item Types page (click the Application Fee Item Types link on the Application
Fees page).
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Application Fee Item Types page


This page has a dual purpose:


• To identify item types used for posting to the student account. Use the page for this purpose if application
fees are not calculated in AAWS.


• To identify item types used for posting direct to the general ledger. Use the page for this purpose for
AAWS application fees only.


Note. The fields outside of the Tender Category group box—which are required for posting to a student’s
account—do not apply to AAWS application fee processing.


Account To Post Enter the account type that you created for application fees.


Charge Item Type Enter the charge item type that you created for application fees. If you want
to bill the student and post only the charge and not the payment, leave the
Paid Item Type and Waiver Item Type fields blank.


Paid Item Type Enter the payment item type that you created for application fees.


Waiver Item Type Enter the waiver item type that you created for waiving application fees.


Due Date Code Select a code that determines when the application fee is due.


Note. The billing and due calendar must be set up with a pivot date of
application date for a due date code to be available.


Track Payment Method Select to track the tender that is used to pay this fee for reconciliation purposes.
This option is designed for real-time application processing where students
walk in with their applications and have them processed at that time. When this
option is selected, the Tender Category and Item Type fields become available.


Tender Category and
Item Type


Attach a tender category and item type. If you elect to track the payment
method, you must attach the tender category and item type for each type of
tender that you want to accept. If you do not include a specific tender category,
it cannot be accepted in payment for application fees under this application
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fee code. Using multiple tender categories also enables students to pay their
application fees with a combination of tenders.


Defining Application Sub Fees
Access the Application Sub Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Admission Fees,
Application Fees, Application Sub Fees).


Application Sub Fees page


Sub Fee Code Enter a code for the sub fee.


Calculation Option Select a calculation option. Values are:


All Matching Rows: Select to sum multiple sub fees that match the student’s
characteristics. For example, if you defined a sub fee of 60 USD for
undergraduate students that submitted applications using the web and a sub fee
of 40 USD for international undergraduate student applications, the system
would charge 100 USD to students who meet both of these conditions.


Most Descriptive Row: Select to charge students the sub fee that most closely
matches the application that they submitted. For example, if you charge a sub
fee of 55 USD for undergraduate applications that were submitted by a service,
and a 60 USD sub fee for undergraduate applications that were submitted using
the internet, an undergraduate student that submitted an application using the
internet would be charged 60 USD. The most descriptive row option works
best for sub fees, such as the one in this example, that are mutually exclusive,
as in this example. The system charges the first application sub fee that it
recognizes. No way is available to prioritize which fee is charged.


Maximum Amount Enter the maximum amount for this sub fee.
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Note. The maximum amount of the sub fee cannot exceed the maximum
amount of the application fee.


Maximum Amount does not apply to the AAWS application fee calculation.


Sub Fees
Use the check boxes on this page to select the criteria for the system to use when calculating the sub fee.
When you select a check box, a corresponding field becomes available in the lower part of the page. Use
this field to select a specific value for the calculation criterion. The fewer criteria that you select, the more
broadly the system applies the fee.


Setting Up Deposit Fees and Deposit Due Dates
To set up deposit fees and deposit due dates, use the Deposit Fees component (DEPOSIT_FEES).


Some institutions require a deposit fee from accepted applicants to reserve space in an academic program.


This section discusses how to:


• Define deposit fees.
• Define deposit fee due dates.
• Define status changes resulting from deposits.


Pages Used to Set Up Deposit Fees and Deposit Due Dates
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Deposit Fees DEP_FEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Admission Fees, Deposit
Fees


Define deposit fees.


Deposit Due Dates DEP_DUE_DT_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Admission Fees, Deposit
Fees, Deposit Due Dates


Define deposit fee due dates.


Status Update DEP_DUE_DT_SP Click the Status Update link
on the Deposit Due Dates
page.


Define status changes
resulting from deposits.


Defining Deposit Fees
Access the Deposit Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Admission Fees, Deposit
Fees, Deposit Due Dates).
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Deposit Fees page


Delete Deposit Fee Click to delete the deposit fee code.


Copy Deposit Fee Click to copy the deposit fee to a new term.


Multiple Deposits Specify how to calculate deposits for students who are enrolled in more
than one program.
All Programs Deposit: Select to charge students a deposit fee for each program
into which they are admitted.
First Program In: Select to calculate a deposit fee for the First Program
perapplication number. If one application exists, and the student is admitted
to multiple programs on that application, one deposit is calculated (as long
as the admit rows are processed sequentially) for the first program to which
the student is admitted. If more than one application exists, and the student
is admitted to multiple programs on those applications, then a deposit is
calculated for the first program admitted on each application.


Admit Term Enter the admit term to which the deposit fee applies.


Specifying Deposit Fees by Institution, Career, and Program
Select the institution, academic career, and academic program to which the deposit fee applies along with the
deposit amount.


No Deposit Required Select to exclude the deposit fee all together. For example, if your institution
recruits undergraduate Fine Arts students and admits them without requiring
any deposit, define a row and select the option. If you specify a deposit
amount of zero, a zero charge appears on the student’s account. If you select
this check box, no charge appears at all.


Defining Deposit Fee Due Dates
Access the Deposit Due Dates page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Admission Fees,
Deposit Fees, Deposit Due Dates).
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Deposit Due Dates page


Pivot Date Select either Admit Date or Application Date as the pivot date that determines
the starting point for calculating the deposit fee due date.


From Date and To Date Enter the range of admission dates to which the deposit fee due date applies.


Use Select either Due Days or Due Date for calculating the due date. The
corresponding field becomes available.


Due Days Enter the number of days after the pivot date that a deposit fee is due.


Due Date Enter the specific deposit fee due date.


Due % (due percentage) Enter the percentage of the deposit that is due. You must define enough
rows to total 100 percent.


Update Application from
SF (update application from
Student Financials)


Select to automatically update the student’s academic program status when
you post the deposit fee.


Status Update If you select the Update Application from SF option, you must specify how
students’ program statuses are updated. Click this link to access the Status
Update page.


Defining Status Changes Resulting from Deposits
Access the Status Update page (click the Status Update link on the Deposit Due Dates page).
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Status Update page


Previous Status Enter the academic program status of the students prior to posting a deposit fee.


New


Status Enter the academic program status that the system assigns to students when
it posts their deposit fees.


Program Action Enter the program action that initiates the status change.


Action Reason Enter the reason for the program action that you select.


Create Student Select to automatically matriculate students into an academic program upon
receipt of the deposit.


Bill for Deposit Select to generate a bill for any remaining deposit balance.


Setting Up Term Fee Codes
To set up term fee codes, use the Term Fees component (TERM_FEE_PANEL) and the Copy Term Fees
component (RUN_SFCPTMFE).


This section provides an overview of term fee codes and discusses how to:


• Define term fee codes.
• Define term and session fees.
• Define term sub fee codes.
• Define term sub fees.
• Define tuition residency minimums and maximums.
• Copy term fees to subsequent terms.
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Understanding Term Fee Codes
Term fee codes are the most generalized method of establishing rates for tuition and fees. Each term fee code
comprises one or more term fee definitions. Each term fee definition comprises one or more term sub fee
codes. And each term sub fee code comprises one or more term sub fees. This multilevel structure provides
flexibility and convenience.


By using different fee triggers and calculation methods at the lower levels, one term fee code can control how
tuition is calculated for a wide range of unique student situations. Another term fee code can do the same for
room and board combinations. Take the time to learn how term fee codes work and how you can use them to
solve your most complex tuition calculation needs.


Term Sub Fee Codes
You can define one or more sub fee codes for a given term fee. Sub fee codes provide flexibility in how
you show charges on an account, how you calculate charges, and how you print charges on a bill. For
example, if your institution prefers to show just the bottom line charge for tuition and fees rather than the
detail of these fees, you can use sub fees to define all the fees that compose a tuition and fees charge, and
one charge appears on an account. If your institution prefers to show the detail of each charge that composes
tuition and fees, you can create individual term fees for each of these charges and break down tuition and
fees into detail on an account.


Term Fee Copying
After you define your term fees for one term, you can copy those same fees forward to subsequent terms.
This enables you to set term fees at the start of each term; you do not have to redefine your term fee schedule
with each new term, which reduces data entry time.
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Pages Used to Set Up Term Fee Codes
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Term Fee Codes TERM_FEE_CD_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Term Fees,
Term Fee Codes


Define term fee codes.


Term Fees TERM_FEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Term Fees


Define term and session fees.


Term Sub Fee Codes TERM_SF_CODE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Term Fees,
Term Sub Fee Codes


Define term sub fee codes.


Term Sub Fees TERM_SUBFEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Term Fees,
Term Sub Fees


Define term sub fees.


Term Fee Residency TERM_FEE_RES_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Term Fees,
Term Fee Residency


Define tuition residency
minimum and maximum
amounts.


Copy Term Fees RUNCTL_SFCPTMFE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Copy
Term Fees


Copy term fees to
subsequent terms.


Defining Term Fee Codes
Access the Term Fee Codes page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and Fees,
Term Fees, Term Fee Codes).


Term Fee Codes page


Delete Term Fee Click to delete the term fee.
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Note. You cannot delete a term fee that is in use by an active tuition group.


Charge By Specify how the fee code calculates fees. Values are:
Class: Select to reflect charges for the particular term fee that is relative to
each class in the student’s account information. The system automatically
makes available the information that is necessary to use course lists with
third-party contracts.
Session: Select to sum charges for all classes that are taken within a particular
session in the student’s account information. If you select this option and want
to use course lists with third-party contracts, you must also enable Track Class
Pricing (on the Term Fees page).
Term: Select to sum charges for all classes that are taken with a particular term
in the student’s account information. If you select this option and want to
use course lists with third-party contracts, you must also enable Track Class
Pricing (on the Term Fees page).


Use Select the basis for calculating the fee. Values are:
Anti Units (anticipated units): Select to calculate fees based on the number of
units in which students typically enroll within a certain academic program. For
example, if Fine Arts freshmen are expected to enroll in 15 units, the system
calculates the fee on that basis for all freshmen.
Bill Units: Select to charge fees based on the actual number of units in which
the student is enrolled versus anticipated units.


Use Anticipated Units if
enrollment exists


Select to calculate fees based on anticipated units even if actual enrollment
information is available. If you do not select this check box and you are
calculating fees using anticipated units, the system uses actual enrollment
information when it is available.


Fee Class Select a fee class to use for reporting purposes.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Course List Fees


lssf, Administering Payment Plans, Administering Third-Party Contracts


Defining Term and Session Fees
Access the Term Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Term Fees).
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Term Fees page


Copy Term Fee Click to copy the term fee to a new term.


Term Select the term to which the term fee applies.


Session If you defined the term fee code to charge by session on the Term Fee Codes
page, select the session to which the term fee applies.


Account Type and Item
Type


Select an account type and item type for the term fee.


Anticipated Item Type If the system calculates the term fee code using anticipated units, this field
is required. Select a different item type from the one you selected in the
Item Type field to distinguish between charges that are based on anticipated
enrollment and charges that are based on actual enrollment.


Note. If you set up multiple terms, ensure that you specify an anticipated
item type for each term.


Fee Trigger To select an optional fee trigger that limits the application of the term fee to
specific students, click either the Use Criteria option or the Use Equation
option, and then select the predefined criteria or equation from the lookup.


See lsfn, Working with Equation Engine.


Adjustment Code Enter the adjustment code (calendar) that governs this fee. This code
determines the refund amount for students who drop classes.


Note. This adjustment code is used only for class drops. The adjustment code
for withdrawal is attached to the tuition group.
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Due Date Code Select a due date code (calendar) to define when the fee is due and payable.


Minimum/Maximum
Fee Code


Enter an optional minimum/maximum fee code to assign predefined limits to
the term fee.


Minimum Amount Enter a minimum charge amount that is unique to this term fee.


Maximum Amount Enter a maximum charge amount that is unique to this term fee.


Anticipated Stop Date This field becomes available when the system calculates fees using anticipated
units. Enter a date after which the system no longer uses anticipated units.
At this point, the system calculates the term fee using actual enrollment
(billing) units. If the student has not enrolled in classes by the date specified,
the system calculates fees using zero units. If so defined, minimum charges
could still apply.


Charge for Wait Listed
Class


Select to charge the term fee for students who are on a waiting list for a class.


Track Class Pricing Select to track revenue on a class-specific basis, thereby allocating revenue to
specific departments. For example, a student pays a term fee of 2,000.00 USD
and is enrolled in four classes of equal units: Physics 150, Calculus 31, Art 111,
and Philosophy 101. Breaking down the fee by class yields revenue of 500.00
USD per class. Using revenue tracking by class, you can allocate the revenue
from Physics 150 to the Physics Department, the revenue from Calculus 31 to
the Math Department, the revenue from Art 111 to the Art Department, and the
revenue from Philosophy 101 to the College of Liberal Arts.


Note. To accurately track revenue by class, you must set up your item types
and classes appropriately in addition to selecting this check box.


See lssr, Managing the Schedule of Classes.


Exclude Classes w/HECS
Status(exclude classes
with Higher Education
Contribution Scheme
status)(AUS)


Select this option so that students are not charged twice for the same class if
they are under multiple loan programs.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Establishing Criteria for Tuition Groups
and Fee Triggers


lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Defining Minimum and Maximum Fees


Defining Term Sub Fee Codes
Access the Term Sub Fee Codes page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and
Fees, Term Fees, Term Sub Fee Codes).
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Term Sub Fee Codes page


Track Sub Fees Select to break down charges by the individual sub fees within the sub fee
code . When the check box is cleared, the system sums all sub fee charges.


Sub Fee Code Enter the sub fee code that you are defining.


Calculation Option 1 and Calculation Option 2
To charge students the maximum fees, set the Calculation Option 1 field to All Matching Rows and the
Calculation Option 2 field to Against All Enrollment Units. To charge students the minimum fees, set the
Calculation Option 1 field to Most Descriptive Row and the Calculation Option 2 field to Against Meet
Criteria Units.


Warning! Values for these fields are delivered with your system as translate values. Do not modify these
values in any way. Any modifications to these values will require a substantial programming effort.


Calculation Option 1 This option determines who is charged a term sub fee. Values are:
All Matching Rows: The system assesses the term sub fee against all criteria
that match the check box selections that you select at the bottom of the page:
Career Specific, Group Specific, Subject Specific, Campus Specific, Location
Specific, and Instruction Specific. This is the default value.
Most Descriptive Row: The system charges the term sub fee for criteria that
most closely match the check box options that you select at the bottom of this
page. If you selected the Most Descriptive Row value for Calculation Option 1,
select the appropriate specific option: Career Specific, Group Specific, Subject
Specific, Campus Specific, Location Specific, or Instruction Mode Specific.


Calculation Option 2 Determines how the system calculates the term sub fee. Values are:
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Against All Enrollment Units: The system charges the students (identified in
the Calculation Option 1 field) the term sub fee against all the units in their
class load. This is the default value.
Against Meet Criteria Units: The system charges the students the term sub
fee against only the courses they are taking that match the criteria that was
selected in Calculation Option 1.


Minimum Amount Set an optional minimum amount for the term sub fee.


Maximum Amount Set an optional maximum amount for the term sub fee.


Matching Criteria
If you select Most Descriptive Row for Calc Option 1, or Against Meet Criteria Units in Calc Option 2, or
both, you must define the specific criteria that the courses must match. The following check boxes enable you
to control the application of term sub fees by specifying class characteristics. For example, you might have
a class for which you charge 350.00 USD per unit if it is taught in a classroom by a professor, and 275.00
USD per unit if the class is an independent study using videotaped lectures. By selecting the Instruction Mode
Specific check box, you can define two term sub fees under a single sub fee code. For students taking the class
with a professor, the system charges 350.00 USD per unit. For students taking the class as an independent
study, the system charges 275.00 USD.


Career Specific Select to match classes by academic career.


Group Specific Select to match classes by academic group.


Subject Specific Select to match classes by academic subject area.


Campus Specific Select to match classes by campus.


Location Specific Select to match classes by class location specification.


Instruction Mode Specific Select to match classes by instruction mode.


Program Specific If Program Specific is selected, the Term Sub Fees page allows the user to
select the academic program for which this fee is intended.


(AUS) Cohort Year Specific Select to specify the cohort year on the Term Sub Fees page.


Note. The Cohort Year field is available on this page only if the institution has
selected the Australia functionality in their academic structure. The value in
the Institution field is used to determine whether the Australia functionality
was selected in the academic structure (not the setID).


Defining Term Sub Fees
Access the Term Sub Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and Fees,
Term Fees, Term Sub Fees).
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Term Sub Fees page


Audit Rate Specified and Audit Calculated Separately
Two options determine how the system assesses charges for audited classes: Audit Rate Specified and Audit
Calculated Separately.


Audit Rate Specified Select to use a special rate for audited classes. If you select this option, the
tuition calculation process uses the audit rate that you have defined. If the
check box is cleared, the system applies regular rates to audited classes.
When you select this check box, the Amount/Unit (Audit) and Flat Amount
(Audit) fields become available.


Audit Calculated
Separately


Select to calculate audited classes separately from graded classes. If you select
this check box, the system charges students only the audit rate for the class. If
you clear this check box, and you select the Audit Rate Specified check box,
the system charges students the audit rate in addition to the regular term fee.


Term Sub Fee Calculation Specifications
Use the following fields to more narrowly target the application of the fee. The fewer fields that you define,
the more broadly the system applies the fee. These fields are available only if the corresponding options are
selected on the Term Sub Fee Codes page.


Institution Select the institution that uses the term sub fee.


Career If you selected the Career Specific check box on the Term Sub Fee Codes
page, select an academic career.
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Academic Group If you selected the Group Specific check box on the Term Sub Fee Codes page,
select an academic group.


Subject If you selected the Subject Specific check box on the Term Sub Fee Codes
page, select an academic subject area.


Campus If you selected the Campus Specific check box on the Term Sub Fee Codes
page, select a campus.


Location If you selected the Location Specific check box on the Term Sub Fee Codes
page, select a location.


Mode If you selected the Instruction Mode Specific check box on the Term Sub Fee
Codes page, select a mode.


Academic Program If you selected the Program Specific check box on the Term Sub Fee Codes
page, select an academic program. This is the academic program on the
student’s enrollment and not the student’s primary academic program.


(AUS) Cohort Year If the Cohort Year Specific check box was selected on the Term Sub Fee Codes
page, then you can specify the cohort year here.


Note. This field is available on this page only if the institution has selected the
Australia functionality in their academic structure. The value in the Institution
field is used to determine whether the Australia functionality was selected in
the academic structure (not the setID).


Fee Specifications
Using the following fields, you can control exactly how much to charge for the term sub fee. Fees can be based
on academic units, a flat fee, a per-unit surcharge, a flat fee surcharge, or a combination of all four. The amounts
that you enter are not independent of each other. Rather, they are summed. For example, if you establish an
amount per unit of 250 USD and a flat amount of 300 USD, the system charges a student taking 15 units 4,050
USD (3,750 + 300 USD). If you specify an audit rate, the system also adds fees for audited to the total.


Unit From and To Use the Unit From and To fields to define the range of units that are eligible for
the term sub fee. The system does not charge the term sub fee for the number of
units less than the number in the Units From field and greater than the number
in the To field. Make sure that you set the range to cover all possibilities.


Note. If the unit from value is set to zero, the system can calculate fees for
students who are active in a term but not enrolled for classes. To prevent an
incorrect calculation, set the unit from amount no lower than 0.10.


Fee Amt Equation (fee
amount equation)


Enter an optional equation that you have defined to calculate fees. Equations
are an alternative method of calculating fees. If your fee structure is very
complex, equations might be more efficient, because they can reduce term fee
maintenance.


Amount/Unit Enter the amount to charge per unit.


Flat Amount Enter a flat amount to charge, regardless of the units taken.


Amount/Unit (Audit) Enter the amount to charge per unit for audited classes.


Flat Amount (Audit) Enter a flat amount to charge for audited classes, regardless of units taken.
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Surcharge Effective Unit To include a surcharge when students enroll for more than a specified number
of academic units, enter the threshold number in this field. For example, to
apply a surcharge to students who are enrolled in more than 15 units, enter 15.


Amount/Unit (Surcharge)
(amount per unit surcharge)


Enter a per unit surcharge for overload units.


Flat Amount (Surcharge) Enter a flat amount charge for overload units.


Setting Up a Multitiered Tuition Term Sub Fee
Setting up a multitiered tuition fee schedule is easy using additional term sub fee definitions. In the following
example, three term sub fees are defined to charge tuition for three different ranges of academic units:


• Students who take up to 12 units are charged a flat amount of 1,200 USD, plus 250 USD per unit (12
units = 4,200 USD).


• Students who take up to 15 units are charged a flat amount of 1,200 USD, plus 250 USD for the first 12
units, plus 225 USD per unit for the additional units (15 units = 4,875 USD).


• Students who take over 15 units are charged a flat amount of 1,200 USD plus 250 USD per unit for the
first 12 units, plus 225 USD per unit for the next 3 units, plus 200 USD for each unit over 15.


Term Sub Fees page (1 of 2)
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Term Sub Fees page (2 of 2)


Defining Tuition Residency Minimums and Maximums
Access the Term Fee Residency page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and
Fees, Term Fees, Term Fee Residency).


Term Fee Residency page


Minimum Amount and
Maximum Amount


Enter the minimum and maximum amounts that a student pays to reach each
level of tuition residency.
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Tuition Residency
If your institution has programs in which students do not have to pay for more than a specified number of
terms at full-time equivalency rates, you can use tuition residency to automatically cap the fees. For example,
you might offer a professional education program that can be completed with seven terms of full-time work.
To attract students, you advertise a seven-term course of study for a specified amount of money. Enrolling
students are placed in cohort groups, attend a structured series of classes, and pay a flat amount per term.
Over the course of seven terms, some students inevitably will have scheduling conflicts with one or more
classes and they will have to take them out of sequence. To accommodate these students, you allow them
to take the classes the next time that they are offered at no additional charge. By using tuition residency
functionality, you can automatically ensure that the students pay the full tuition and that the system does not
accidentally charge them for the delayed classes.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Defining Minimum and Maximum Fees


lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Tuition Groups


Copying Term Fees to Subsequent Terms
Access the Copy Term Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and Fees,
Copy Term Fees).


Copy Term Fees page


Copy Options Select the copy options that you want to use:


Warning! Values for this field are delivered with your system as translate
values. Do not modify these values in any way. Any modifications to these
values will require a substantial programming effort.


Copy All Term Fees: Copies all the term fees in the source term to the target
term.
Copy One Term Fee: Enables you to copy a specific fee from one term to
another or to rename a term fee definition within the same term. When
you select this option, the From Fee Code and To Fee Code fields become
available for use.


SetID Select the setID to which the term fees are linked.
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From Fee Code Select the source fee code from the required From Fee Code field.


To Fee Code Enter the name of the fee code in the To Fee Code field. To copy the fee code
to a new term, you can use the same name. To rename the fee code definition,
enter the new name.


From Term and To Term Select the source term in the From Term field. Select the target term in
the To Term field.


From Session and To
Session


Use the From Session field to identify any session that is held in the source
term whose fee schedule you are copying. Use the To Session field to identify
any session target term for which you want to use the copied fee schedule.


Warning! Values for these fields are delivered with your system as translate
values. Do not modify these values in any way. Any modifications to these
values will require a substantial programming effort.


Setting Up Course Fees and Class Fees
To set up course fees and class fees, use the Rate Tables for Course Fees component (CRSE_RATE_PANEL),
the Course Fees component (CRSE_FEE_PANEL), the Course Fees Modal component (CRSE_FEE_MODAL),
the Class Fees component (CLASS_FEE_PANEL), and the Class / Course Fees Rollover component
(RUNCTL_FEE_RLVR).


This section provides an overview of course and class fees, and discusses how to:


• Set up rate tables for course fees.
• Define course fees.
• Define course sub fees.
• Define modal course fees.
• Define modal course sub fees.
• Define class fees.
• Define class sub fees.
• Define modal class fees.
• Define modal class sub fees.
• Roll over course and class fees to future terms.


Understanding Course Fees and Class Fees
After term fees, course fees and class fees are the most generalized method of establishing rates for fees.


Rate Tables for Course Fees
Use course rate IDs to add student characteristics to a course fee. Using a course rate ID with a course
fee enables you to charge students with different characteristics at different rates. For example, you could
charge an undergraduate chemistry student one fee for a lab, and an undergraduate humanities student a
different fee for the same lab.
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Note. Course rate IDs are not a replacement for course fees. Rather, they work in conjunction with a course
fee definition.


Course Fees
Course fees provide additional flexibility in assessing fees. For example, you can define extra fees for courses
with labs or studio sections. You could also override the term fees calculation rules for a particular course and
charge a different fee altogether.


Note. If only one instance of the course exists, the course fee acts as the class fee. However, if a difference
exists between a course fee and a class fee, the class fee overrides the course fee.


Class Fees
A class is a particular instance of a course. Courses are identified at the catalog level, and classes are identified
through the class schedule. If the course fee is different from the fee charged for a class offered in that course,
the class fee overrides the course fee.


Modal Course Fees and Class Fees
The Course Fees Modal component enables student records personnel to define course fees when accessing the
Course Catalog component within PeopleSoft Student Records.


The Class Fees Modal component enables student records personnel to define class fees when accessing the
Schedule New Course or Schedule of Classes components within PeopleSoft Student Records.


See Also
lssr, Setting Up the Course Catalog, Creating Course Offerings


lssr, Managing the Schedule of Classes
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Pages Used to Set Up Course Fees and Class Fees
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Rate Tables for Course Fees CRSE_RATE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees, Rate
Tables for Course Fees


Set up rate tables for course
fees.


Course Fees CRSE_FEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees,
Course Fees


Define course fees.


Course Sub Fees CRSE_SUBFEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees,
Course Sub Fees


Define course sub fees.


Course Fees Modal CRSE_FEE_TBL_MDL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees,
Course Fees Modal


Define modal course fees.


Course Sub Fees Modal CRSE_SUBFEE_TBL_MD Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees,
Course Sub Fees Modal


Define modal course sub
fees.


Class Fees CLASS_FEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees,
Class Fees


Define class fees.


Class Sub Fees CLASS_SUBFEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees, Class
Sub Fees


Define class sub fees.


Class Fees Modal CLASS_FEE_TBL_MDL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees, Class
Fees Modal


Define modal class fees.


Class Sub Fees Modal CLASS_SUBFEE_MDL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees, Class
Sub Fees Modal


Define modal class sub fees.


Class / Course Fees Rollover RUNCTL_FEE_RLVR Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees, Class
/ Course Fees Rollover


Roll over course and class
fees to future terms.


Setting Up Rate Tables for Course Fees
Access the Rate Tables for Course Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and
Class Fees, Rate Tables for Course Fees).
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Rate Tables for Course Fees page


Career Specific Select to match classes by academic career.


Group Specific Select this option to match classes by academic group.


Program Specific Select to match classes by academic program.


Plan Specific Select to match classes by academic plan.


(AUS) Cohort Year Specific Select to match classes by cohort year.


Audit Rate Specified Select to define a unique rate for audited courses. If this check box is cleared,
students auditing the course are charged the regular rate.


Institution Enter the academic institution.


Student Characteristics
The following fields describe characteristics of the student, not the course. By inserting additional rows with
different combinations of characteristics, you can charge a different rate for the same course. These fields are
all optional. To have the fee apply to all students within an institution, leave all of the student characteristics
fields blank.


Institution Select the institution that uses the term sub fee.


Career If you selected the Career Specific check box, select an academic career.


Academic Group If you selected the Group Specific check box, select an academic group.
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Academic Program If you selected the Program Specific check box, select an academic program.
This is the academic program on the student’s enrollment and not the student’s
primary academic program.


Cohort Year If the Cohort Year Specific check box was selected, then you can specify
the cohort year here.


Academic Plan Enter the academic plan to which you want the fee to apply.


Fee Calculation Parameters
Using the following fields, you can control how much the system charges for the course fee. Fees can be
charged based on academic units, a flat fee, or a combination of the two. Amounts that you enter are not
independent of each other. Rather, they are summed.


Fee Amt Equation Select an optional equation. Equations can be used for more complex
selections than is possible using the student characteristics.


Amount/Unit Enter the amount to charge per unit.


Flat Amount Enter a flat amount to charge regardless of units taken.


Amount/Unit (Audit) Enter the amount to charge per unit for audited classes.


Flat Amount (Audit) Enter a flat amount to charge for audited classes regardless of units taken.


See Also
lsfn, Working with Equation Engine


Defining Course Fees
Access the Course Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and Class Fees,
Course Fees, Course Sub Fees).


Course Fees page
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Component If more than one component of the course exists, select the component for
which you want to define the fee. Otherwise, leave this field blank.


Institution Enter the institution to which the course belongs. If the fee is assessed
regardless of the institution, leave this field blank.


Campus Enter the campus to which the course belongs. If the fee is assessed regardless
of the campus, leave this field blank.


Location Enter the location to which the course belongs. If the fee is assessed regardless
of the location, you can leave this field blank.


Copy Course Fee Select this option to copy a definition from one term to another.


Term/Session


Term Select the term in which the fee is charged.


Session If applicable, select the session in which the fee is charged.


Charge Method Define the charge method. Values are:
Always: If you select this value, the fee is charged in addition to term fees.
For example, the lab fee would be charged in addition to the course’s term
fee (tuition).
Not included in term tuition: If you select this value, the course fee is
charged in addition to term fees. However, class units will be excluded from
the term fee calculation.


Charge for Wait Listed
Class


Select this option if the course fee is to be charged to a wait listed student.


Include in Pro-rata Select this option if this course fee is included in pro rata refund calculations.


Include in Other
Withdrawal


Select this option to include this fee in other withdrawal calculations. This
selection is optional.


Defining Course Sub Fees
Access the Course Sub Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and Class
Fees, Course Sub Fees).
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Course Sub Fees page


Audit Rate Specified Select to define a unique rate for audited courses. If you clear this check box,
students that audit the course are charged the regular rate.


Account Type Select the account type to which you want to post the course fee.


Item Type Select the item type to which you want the course fee posted.


Fee Trigger To apply the course fee to certain students only, select either the Use Criteria
option or the Use Equation option, and then select the predefined criteria or
equation from the lookup. If you leave this field blank, all students who
take the course are charged the fee.


See lsfn, Working with Equation Engine.


Course Rate ID Enter an optional course rate ID to control the application of the course fee
using student characteristics. If you enter a course rate ID, the Equation,
Amount/Unit, and Flat Amount fields become unavailable.


Fee Calculation Parameters
Using the following fields, you can control how much the system charges for the course fee. Fees can be
charged based on academic units, a flat fee, or a combination of the two. Amounts that you enter are not
independent of each other. Rather, they are summed.


Fee Amt Equation (fee
amount equation)


Select an optional equation. Use equations for more complex selections than
are possible using the student characteristics.


Amount/Unit Enter the amount to charge per unit.
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Flat Amount Enter a flat amount to charge regardless of units taken.


Amount/Unit (Audit) Enter the amount to charge per unit for audited classes.


Flat Amount (Audit) Enter a flat amount to charge for audited classes regardless of units taken.


Minimum Amount Enter an optional minimum amount for the course sub fee.


Maximum Amount Enter an optional maximum amount for the course sub fee.


Adjustment Code Select the adjustment code (calendar) to associate with this course sub fee.


Due Date Code Select the due date code (calendar) to associate with this course sub fee.


Waiver Group Select an optional waiver group that can offset course sub fee charges.


Exclude HECS Students
exclude Higher Education
Contribution Scheme
students)(AUS)


Select this option so that students are not charged twice for the same class if
they are under multiple loan programs.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Establishing Criteria for Tuition Groups
and Fee Triggers


lsfn, Working with Equation Engine


lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Setting Up Adjustment Calendars


lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Creating Billing and Due Date Calendars


lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Defining Waivers and Waiver Groups


Defining Modal Course Fees
Access the Course Fee Modal page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and Class
Fees, Course Fees Modal).


This page is identical to the Course Fees page.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Course Fees and Class Fees, Defining Course Fees


Defining Modal Course Sub Fees
Access the Course Sub Fees Modal page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and
Class Fees, Course Sub Fees Modal).


This page is identical to the Course Sub Fees page.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Course Fees and Class Fees, Defining Course Sub Fees
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Defining Class Fees
Access the Class Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and Class Fees,
Class Fees).


Class Fees page


Offer Number Enter the offer number of the class.


Term Enter the term for which the class is offered.


Session If the class is offered in more than one session in the term, enter the session
number.


Section If the class is offered in more than one section, enter a section number.


Component If more than one component is offered for the class, and the class charge
should apply to a specific component, select the component.


Charge Method Define the charge method. Values are:
Always: The fee is charged in addition to term fees. For example, the lab fee
would be charged in addition to the class term fee (tuition).
Not included in term tuition: The class is excluded from the term fee
calculation and the class fee becomes the total charge for the class.


Charge for Wait Listed
Class


Select this option if the class fee is to be charged to a wait listed student.


Charge for Course Fee Select this option if you want to charge course fees in addition to class fees.
If you do not select this check box, class fee definitions override course
fee definitions for the same class.


Include in Pro-rata Select this option if this class fee is included in pro rata refund calculations.


Include in other
Withdrawal


Select this option to include this fee in other withdrawal calculations. This
selection is optional.


Defining Class Sub Fees
Access the Class Sub Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and Class
Fees, Class Sub Fees).
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Class Sub Fees page


Audit Rate Specified Select to define a unique rate for audited classes. If the check box is cleared,
students auditing the class are charged the regular rate.


Account Type Select the account type to which you want the class fee posted.


Item Type Select the item type to which you want the class fee posted.


Fee Trigger To apply the class fee to specific students, select either the Use Criteria option
or the Use Equation option, and then select the predefined criteria or equation
from the lookup. If you leave the field blank, the system charges the fee
to all students who take the class.


See lsfn, Working with Equation Engine.


Course Rate ID Enter an optional course rate ID to control the application of the class fee
using student characteristics. If you enter a course rate ID, the Equation,
Amount/Unit, and Flat Amount fields become unavailable.


Fee Calculation Parameters
Using the following fields, you can control exactly how much the system charges for the class fee. Fees can
be charged based on academic units, a flat fee, or a combination of the two. Amounts that you enter are not
independent of each other. Rather, they are summed.


Fee Amt Equation Select an optional equation. You can use equations for more complex
selections than are possible using the student characteristics.


Amount/Unit Enter the amount that you want to charge per unit.


Flat Amount Enter a flat amount that you want to charge, regardless of units taken.
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Amount/Unit (Audit) Enter the amount that you want to charge per unit for audited classes.


Flat Amount (Audit) Enter a flat amount that you want to charge for audited classes regardless
of units taken.


Minimum Amount Enter an optional minimum amount for the class sub fee.


Maximum Amount Enter an optional maximum amount for the class sub fee.


Adjustment Code Select the adjustment code (calendar) to associate with this class sub fee.


Due Date Code Select the due date code (calendar) to associate with this class sub fee.


Waiver Group Select an optional waiver group that can offset class sub fee charges.


Exclude HECS Students
(exclude Higher Education
Contribution Scheme
students)(AUS)


Select this option so that students are not charged twice for the same class if
they are under multiple loan programs.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Establishing Criteria for Tuition Groups
and Fee Triggers


lsfn, Working with Equation Engine


lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Setting Up Adjustment Calendars


lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Creating Billing and Due Date Calendars


lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Defining Waivers and Waiver Groups


Defining Modal Class Fees
Access the Class Fees Modal page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and Class
Fees, Class Fees Modal).


This page is identical to the Class Fees page.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Course Fees and Class Fees, Defining Class Fees


Defining Modal Class Sub Fees
Access the Class Sub Fees Modal page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and Class
Fees, Class Sub Fees Modal).


This page is identical to the Class Sub Fees page.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Course Fees and Class Fees, Defining Class Sub Fees
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Rolling Over Course and Class Fees to Future Terms
Access the Class / Course Fees Rollover page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and
Class Fees, Class / Course Fees Rollover).


Class / Course Fees Rollover page


From Term and To Term Enter the term from which you are copying fee information and the term to
which you are copying it.


Override Existing Setup If the term that you specify in the To Term field has existing fee information,
the process does not overwrite it unless you select this check box. If you select
this check box, the process replaces the existing fee information with the fee
information from the term specified in the From Term field.


Class Fees, Course Fees,
and Course List Fees


Select the types of fee information that you want to roll over.


Note. Reversing this process is not possible after you run it.


Defining Optional Fees
To set up optional fees, use the Optional Fees component (OPT_FEE_TABLE).


Your institution may have several fees that apply to many, but not all, students. For example, many students
might need to purchase a parking sticker. By setting up a parking sticker fee as an optional fee, students can
choose to purchase a parking sticker at the time of registration.


Institutions can use Self Service Miscellaneous Purchases to allow students to select in self service.


For setup information:


See lsss, Setting Up Student Financials Self Service, Setting Up Miscellaneous Fees.


This section discusses how to:


• Define optional fee codes.
• Define optional fee values.
• Link optional fees to terms.
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• Define optional fee amounts.


Pages Used to Define Optional Fees
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Optional Fees OPT_FEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Optional Fees, Optional Fees


Define optional fee codes.


Values OPT_FEE_VAL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Optional Fees, Optional
Fees, Values


Define optional fee values.


Optional Fees - Term OPT_FEE_TERM Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Optional Fees, Optional Fees
- Terms


Link optional fees to terms.


Optional Fees per Term OPT_FEE_TERM_VAL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Optional Fees, Optional Fees
per Term


Define optional fee amounts.


Defining Optional Fee Codes
Access the Optional Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Optional Fees, Optional
Fees).


Optional Fees page


Add all Careers Click to apply the optional fee to all active academic careers in the institution.
If you add all careers, the Academic Career field becomes unavailable.


Academic Career Enter the specific careers to which the system applies the optional fee.
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Defining Optional Fee Values
Access the Values page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Optional Fees, Optional Fees,
Values).


Values page


Valid Value Define the valid value for the optional fee. This is the value that is attached to
an optional fee per term definition.


Description Provide a description for the optional fee.


Short Desc (short
description)


Provide a short description for the optional fee.


Initial Value Select to make a valid value the default value.
Select the Init Value (initial value) check box as the default fee to be charged.
In this example, the default value NOPARK means that the system does not
charge an optional parking sticker fee to a student unless PRKING is manually
selected during tuition calculation.


Linking Optional Fees to Terms
Access the Optional Fees - Term page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Optional Fees,
Optional Fees - Terms).


Optional Fees - Term page
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Term Select the term in which the fee is charged.


Account Type Enter the account type for the fee.


Item Type Select the item type to which the system posts the optional term fee.


Due Date Code Select the due date code (billing and due calendar).


Start Date Enter an optional start date to specify the first day that the optional fee can be
selected.


Stop Date Enter an optional stop date to specify the last day that the optional fee can be
selected. The Optional Fees for a Student page functionality cannot be used to
calculate or link students to an optional fee after this date. However, if changes
are necessary, you can use the Optional Fees Override page.


No Change Date Enter an optional no change date after which enrollment changes do not affect
the amount of optional fees charged.


One Fee for All Careers Select to charge students one fee regardless of the number of billing careers to
which they are associated. If you clear this check box, the system charges
students who are associated with more than one billing career once for each
career.


Defining Optional Fee Amounts
Access the Optional Fees per Term page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Optional
Fees, Optional Fees per Term).


Optional Fees per Term page


Academic Load Select an academic load as a criterion for the optional fee.


Optional Fee Parameters


Value Displays the fee code values and descriptions.


Amount/Unit Enter the amount to charge per enrollment unit.
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Flat Amount Enter a flat amount to charge regardless of units taken.


Maximum Amount Enter a maximum amount to charge any one student for this optional fee.


Initial Value Select to define a valid value as the default value of the optional fee. The
system automatically selects the check box next to the default value that
you specified in the Values page, but you can override the selection for
a particular term.


Copy Optional Fee Click to copy an optional fee definition from one term to another.


Note. If you have specified start, stop, and no change dates on the Optional
Fee - Term page, you might need to adjust the dates.


Setting Up Transaction Fees
To set up transaction fees, use the Transaction Fees component (TRANSACTION_FEES).


Transaction fees are additional fees that are charged to students in the event of an enrollment transaction such
as the addition or dropping of a class. You set up transaction fees by term with an effective date for each term.


Page Used to Set Up Transaction Fees
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Transaction Fees TRANS_FEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees,
Transaction Fees


Define transaction fees.


Defining Transaction Fees
Access the Transaction Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and Fees,
Transaction Fees).
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Transaction Fees page


Copy Transaction Fee Click to copy a transaction fee definition from one term to another. You will
likely need to change the effective date when you use this button so that
the transaction fee definition becomes active on the appropriate day of the
additional term for which you are copying the fee.


Term Enter the term for which you want the transaction fee to apply.


Session To apply the transaction fee to more than one session within the term,
specify the session.


Transaction Fee Definitions


Transaction Select the check box by the transaction fee that you want to define (Initial
Enrollment, Add Fee, Drop Fee, Add Wait List, or Drop Wait List).


Amount Enter the amount of the transaction fee.


Account Type Select the account type to which you want the transaction fee to post.


Item Type Select the item type that you have defined for the transaction fee.


Graded Only Select to apply the transaction fee to graded classes only. If this check box is
cleared, the transaction fee applies to audited and graded classes. This option
is not available for initial enrollment transaction fees.


Charge Withdraw Select to charge the transaction fee when a student withdraws from school.
This option is available with drop fee transaction charges only. If the check
box is cleared, drop fee transaction charges are not applied when a student
withdraws.
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Minimum/Maximum
Fee Code


Select an optional minimum/maximum fee code to apply to these transaction
fees.


Due Date Code Select the due date code (billing and due calendar) that governs the transaction
fee.


Setting Up Course List Fees
To set up course list fees, use the Course List Fees component (CLST_FEE_PANEL).


Establish fees for all courses within a given course list.


Page Used to Set Up Course List Fees
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Course List Fees CLST_FEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Course and Class Fees,
Course List Fees


Define course list fees.


Defining Course List Fees
Access the Course List Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Course and Class
Fees, Course List Fees).
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Course List Fees page


Copy Course List Fee Click to copy a course list fee definition from one term to another.


Term Enter the term in which the fee is charged.


Session Select the session in which the fee is charged.


Charge Method Select the charge method. Values are:
Always: The fee is charged in addition to term fees.
Not included in term tuition: The course is excluded from the term fee
calculation and the course fee becomes the total cost of the class.


Charge for Wait Listed
Class


Select to charge the course fee to a wait listed student.


Audit Rate Specified Select to define a unique rate for audited courses. If you clear this check box,
the system charges the regular rate to students auditing the course.


Include in Pro-rata Select to include the course fee in pro rata refund calculations.


Include in Other
Withdrawal


Select to include this fee in other withdrawal calculations. This selection is
optional.


Course List Sub Fees


Account Type Enter the account type to which you want the course list fee posted.


Item Type Enter the item type to which you want the course list fee posted.
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Fee Trigger To apply the course list fee to specific students, select either the Use Criteria
option or the Use Equation option, and then select the predefined criteria or
equation from the lookup. If you leave this field blank, the system charges the
fee to all students who take the courses.


See lsfn, Working with Equation Engine.


Course Rate ID Enter an optional course rate ID to control the application of the course list fee
using student characteristics. This field is available only if the Equation field
is blank and the Amount/Unit and Flat Amount fields have a value of 0.00.
You define course rate IDs using the Rate Tables for Course Fees page.


Fee Calculation Parameters
Using the following fields, you can control exactly how much the system charges for the course fee. Fees can
be charged based on academic units, a flat fee, or a combination of the two. Amounts that you enter are not
independent of each other. Rather, they are summed.


Fee Amt Equation (fee
amount equation)


Enter an optional equation.


Amount/Unit Enter the amount charge per unit.


Flat Amount Enter a flat amount to charge regardless of units taken.


Amount/Unit (Audit) Enter the amount to charge per unit for audited classes.


Flat Amount (Audit) Enter a flat amount to charge for audited classes regardless of units taken.


Minimum Amount Enter an optional minimum amount for the course list sub fee.


Maximum Amount Enter an optional maximum amount for the course list sub fee.


Adjustment Code Enter the adjustment code (calendar) to associate with this course list sub fee.


Due Date Code Enter the due date code (calendar) to associate with this course list sub fee.


Waiver Group Enter an optional waiver group that can offset course list sub fee charges.


Warning! If the wildcard feature was used when the course list was set up,
the waiver group will apply to anyone who meets the waiver criteria and is
enrolled in any of the subjects covered by the course list.


(AUS) Exclude HECS
Students (exclude Higher
Education Contribution
Scheme students)


Select so that students are not charged twice for the same class if they are
under multiple loan programs.
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See Also
lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Establishing Criteria for Tuition Groups
and Fee Triggers


lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Setting Up Adjustment Calendars


lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Course Fees and Class Fees


lsfn, Working with Equation Engine


lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Defining Waivers and Waiver Groups


lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Creating Billing and Due Date Calendars


Setting Up Tuition Groups
To set up tuition groups, use the Tuition Groups component (SEL_GROUP_PANEL).


This section provides an overview of tuition groups and discusses how to:


• Define tuition groups.
• Link adjustment codes to tuition groups.
• Link criteria to tuition groups.
• Link term fee codes to tuition groups.
• Link a waiver code to a single term fee within a tuition group.
• Link course lists to tuition groups.
• Link waiver codes to tuition groups.
• Review established tuition group priorities.


Understanding Tuition Groups
Tuition groups enable you to combine large groups of students who are charged, generally, the same set of
fees under the same rules. Within the tuition group definition, you use adjustment codes, term fee, course
list, and waiver definitions to fine-tune charges and adjustments (refund rules) so that students receive the
correct charges for their unique situations. Because so much flexibility is in the components that compose the
tuition group, you can define relatively few tuition groups to control all tuition calculations. Students might be
assigned to a tuition group as they are activated for a term or be automatically assigned to the correct group
using criteria that you have defined when tuition is calculated. You can also override the system-assigned
tuition group on an individual student basis.
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Pages Used to Set Up Tuition Groups
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Tuition Groups - Definition SEL_GROUP_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition
Groups, Definition


Define tuition groups.


Tuition Groups - Adjustment
Codes


SEL_GROUP_ADJ_CODE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition
Groups, Adjustment Codes


Link adjustment codes to
tuition groups.


Tuition Groups - Criteria GROUP_CRITR_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition
Groups, Criteria


Link criteria to tuition
groups.


Tuition Groups - Term Fees GROUP_FEE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition
Groups, Term Fees


Link term fees to tuition
groups.


Term Fee Waivers GRP_FEE_WAIVER Click the Waivers link on
the Tuition Groups - Term
Fees page.


Link a waiver code to
a single term fee within a
tuition group.


Tuition Groups - Course
Lists


GROUP_CLST_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition
Groups, Course Lists


Link course lists to tuition
groups.


Tuition Groups - Waivers GRP_WAIVER_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition
Groups, Waivers


Link waiver codes to tuition
groups.


Tuition Group Priority SEL_GROUP_PRIORITY Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition
Group Priority


Review established tuition
group priorities.


Defining Tuition Groups
Access the Tuition Groups - Definition page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Tuition Groups, Definition).
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Tuition Groups - Definition page


Priority If a group of students cannot be categorized into one tuition group, you
must define the preferred tuition group with a higher priority. For example,
if your institution offers a combined JD/MBA program, students could be
assigned to one of three tuition groups (JD, MBA, or JD/MBA). By setting
a higher priority (lower number) for the JD/MBA group, you ensure that
students are charged appropriately.


Transaction Fee Code Select an optional transaction fee code.


Tuition Calculation Group Clear this check box if you do not want to use this tuition group for actual
tuition calculation.


Fin Aid Calculation Group
(financial aid calculation
group)


Select to enable this definition to be used for calculating projected fees
for financial aid budgets.


Lock In Flag Select to lock in a minimum amount of tuition for the group at a specified
point in the term.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Transaction Fees


Linking Adjustment Codes to Tuition Groups
Access the Tuition Groups - Adjustment Codes page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Tuition Groups, Adjustment Codes).
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Tuition Groups - Adjustment Codes page


Select adjustment codes to determine the refund schedules for members of a tuition group. Some refund
schedules are mandated by a state government or agency, or by the federal government. Your institution can
also devise and apply its own refund schedule. Federal regulations require that refunds for students that receive
federal financial aid be calculated using the refund table most advantageous to the student.


Pro-rata Enter the adjustment code that you have defined for pro rata refund
calculations. The pro rata refund is applied to first-time students who withdraw.


Accrediting Agency Enter the adjustment code that you have defined to meet the refund
requirements of your accrediting agency for students who withdraw.


State Enter the adjustment code that you have defined to meet your state refund
requirements agency for students who withdraw.


Federal Refund Enter the adjustment code that you have defined to meet federal refund
requirements for students who withdraw.


Institution Enter the adjustment code that you have defined for your institution for
students who withdraw. This is the adjustment code that the system uses
if no other schedules supersede it.


Non-SFA Institution
(nonfederal student financial
aid institution)


Enter the adjustment code that you have defined for students who withdraw
but do not receive any federal financial aid.


Non-SFA 1st Time
Institution


Enter the adjustment code that you have defined for students who withdraw
but do not receive any federal financial aid and are attending your institution
for the first time (first term).


Non-SFA 1st Time Career Enter the non-SFA 1st time career schedule that your institution applies by
career for students who are first-time students, who do not receive any federal
financial aid, and who withdraw.


Service Ind (service
indicator)


Enter an optional service indicator code to apply to the student upon his
or her withdrawal.
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Upon the student’s withdrawal, if the reason in the term history/withdrawal
component is the same as the reason that you set on the Tuition Group
Adjustment code page, the service indicator is set for the student.


Reason Enter an optional service indicator reason.


Default Service Ind/Reason
(default service indicator
and reason)


Enter an optional service indicator and reason to use as default values.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Setting Up Adjustment Calendars


Linking Criteria to Tuition Groups
Access the Tuition Groups - Criteria page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and
Fees, Tuition Groups, Criteria).


Tuition Groups - Criteria page


Criteria Select the criteria to select students for inclusion in the tuition group. You
must attach at least one criteria code.


Priority When you use more than one criteria code, connect them with an OR operator
and provide a priority rating.


Linking Term Fees to Tuition Groups
Access the Tuition Groups - Term Fees page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Tuition Groups, Term Fees).
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Tuition Groups - Term Fees page


Fee Code Enter the term fee code that you want to link to this tuition group. You must
link at least one term fee code, but you can add as many term fee codes as
necessary to cover fees for all members of the tuition group.


Description The term fee description appears in this field.


Include in Pro-rata
Calc (include in pro rata
calculation)


Select to include the term fee in a pro rata refund calculation in the event
that the student withdraws.


Include in Withdrawal
Calc (include in withdrawal
calculation)


Select to include the term fee in a withdrawal calculation if the student
withdraws.
Select this check box when tuition calculation adjustments for a withdrawal
require different calendars and calculations for specific term fees.
If you select this check box, the tuition calculation adjustment process for
withdrawals uses the applicable adjustment calendar that is designated on the
Tuition Groups - Adjustment Codes page.
If you clear this check box, the tuition calculation adjustment process for
withdrawals uses the adjustment calendar that is defined on the Term Fees -
Term Fees page for this specific term fee.
Selecting this check box does not override an adjustment reason in PeopleSoft
Student Records. Nor does it exempt a fee from the withdrawal adjustment
calculation.
To use the adjustment calendar that is associated with the term fee when you
are adjusting tuition on a withdrawal, be sure to create a row for withdrawal in
the setup of the adjustment calendar that you have specified on your term fee.


See lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Term Fee Codes,
Defining Term and Session Fees.


Lock In Calc (lock in
calculation)


Select to lock in charges for this term fee at a specified point in the term. This
option is available only if the Lock in Calc check box has been selected on
the Definition page.


Residency Calc (residency
calculation)


Select to include the term fee in tuition residency calculation.


Waivers Click to define waivers that are specific to one term fee.
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See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Term Fee Codes


Linking a Waiver Code to a Single Term Fee Within
a Tuition Group
Bundle 27
New field: Priority. Multiple waivers can now be prioritized.


Access the Term Fee Waivers page (click the Waivers link on the Tuition Groups - Term Fees page).


Term Fee Waivers page


Waiver Code Select the waiver code to apply to the term fee to waive charges. Waivers that
are attached at this level apply only to the specific term fee and not to the
tuition group as a whole.


Priority Enter a number from 1 to 998 to indicate the priority in which waivers should
be calculated. The default value is 999 and indicates no priority. The lower the
number you use, the higher the priority.
You can assign the same priority number to multiple waiver codes. If the
waiver codes have the same priority number, then the priority is calculated
based on alphabetical order.


Note. When prioritizing a combination of the two waiver types, typically the
Waiver Type of Gross should have a higher priority than Waiver Type of Net.


Linking Course Lists to Tuition Groups
Access the Tuition Groups - Course Lists page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Tuition Groups, Course Lists).
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Tuition Groups - Course Lists page


Course List Enter the course list that you are linking to the tuition group.


Include in Pro-rata
Calc (include in pro rata
calculation)


Select if you want the course list fees included in any pro-rata calculation.


Include In Withdrawal
Calc (include in withdrawal
calculation)


Select if you want the course list fees included in any withdrawal calculations
for this tuition group.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Course List Fees


Linking Waiver Codes to Tuition Groups
Bundle 27
Waiver Code lookup does not list waivers of type Net and waivers that allow Enable Student Override.


Access the Tuition Groups - Waivers page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and
Fees, Tuition Groups, Waivers).


Tuition Groups - Waivers page


Waiver Code Select the waiver code to link to the tuition group. Waiver codes that are linked
at this level apply to all term fees that are attached to the tuition group.


Bundle 27


Note. You cannot use the Student Waiver Assignment functionality or Prorate
Dropped Unit functionality for waiver codes that are linked to tuition groups.
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See PeopleSoft Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook, Setting Up Tuition
Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Defining Waivers and Waiver
Groups.


Reviewing Established Tuition Group Priorities
Access the Tuition Group Priority page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Tuition and
Fees, Tuition Group Priority).


The Tuition Group Priority page lists all tuition groups that are defined for your institution, provides
a description of the tuition groups, and displays their priority. Use this page to confirm that potentially
competing tuition group definitions have the correct priority ratings.
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CHAPTER 1


Using GL Interface Processing


This chapter provides an overview of GL Interface processing and discusses how to:


• Run the Chartfield Audit report.
• Create accounting entries.
• Review GL Interface information.
• Use the Back Out GL Interface process.
• Send accounting entries to the general ledger.
• Process Direct to GL entries.
• Review Direct to GL entries.
• Reverse Direct to GL entries.


Understanding GL Interface Processing
The PeopleSoft Student Financials General Ledger Interface (GL Interface) records the effect of Student
Financials transactions (for example, charges, payments, and cash receipts) against a general ledger chart
of accounts.


A chart of accounts represents how an organization gathers, stores, combines, and uses financial information in
its operations. For example, an organization may want to track student receivables, third-party receivables,
payments, financial aid disbursements, cash receipts, or refunds disbursed for the balance sheet and other
financial statement reporting requirements.


Student Financials integrates with PeopleSoft General Ledger and Oracle General Ledger. The Student
Financials GL Interface:


• Loads setup information from the PeopleSoft General Ledger or Oracle General Ledger application that is
used in the creation of accounting information.


• Validates the chart of accounts (ChartFields) on various Student Financials setup tables against data
from PeopleSoft General Ledger or Oracle General Ledger to ensure that Student Financials reflects an
institution’s current chart of accounts.
For Oracle General Ledger, validation is always real-time.


• Creates and sends accounting information to an institution’s general ledger, enabling the institution’s
accounting office to track revenue, expenses, receivables, and liabilities.


Accounting office staff should perform the majority of the setup that is required to record information in the
general ledger. This chapter focuses on how to process and review the information that is transferred to
the general ledger.
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For integration with PeopleSoft Financials, before you run the GL Interface, you can run the Chartfield
Audit report to review the existing chartfield setup and ensure that the chartfield combinations are still valid
as on a specific GL Run Date.


You can run the GL Interface at any appropriate interval. When you define an item type, a course in a course
catalog, a class, or tender keys and target keys in your cashiering office, you complete a GL Interface-related
page. The GL Interface and Cashiering GL interface processes use the information that you enter on these GL
Interface-related pages to create accounting entries. You transfer these accounting entries to the PeopleSoft
General Ledger application using Application Messaging—a feature of PeopleTools Integration Technology.
After you transfer the accounting entries to the PeopleSoft General Ledger database, your PeopleSoft General
Ledger staff creates the journal entries and posts the information to the general ledger.


Here is a user task flow for integration with Oracle Financials:


User task flow for integration with Oracle Financials
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See lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Installation Parameters and Keywords,
Defining Number Sequence Start Points, Maximum Row Settings, and ChartField Edit Options.


See CS90 to EBS GL Integration Developer’s Reference Guide. The guide is posted to My Oracle Support.


See Also
PeopleSoft General Ledger PeopleBook


Running the Chartfield Audit Report
This section provides an overview of the Chartfield Audit report and discusses how to run the report.


Note. The Chartfield Audit Report page is not used in integration with Oracle Financials.


If Oracle Financials is selected in the Financial System group box on the SF Installation page, you must
manually remove the Chartfield Audit Report page from the menu navigation by changing the Permission
Lists. You should create a custom permission list to hide the menu navigation to this component.


See lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Installation Parameters and Keywords,
Defining Number Sequence Start Points, Maximum Row Settings, and ChartField Edit Options.


Understanding the Chartfield Audit Report
The Chartfield Audit report reviews the existing chartfield setup and identifies invalid chartfield combinations.
The report provides details of invalid chartfield combinations that are intended for reporting to GL, that is,
those for which the GL Interface Required check box is selected on the related setup pages.


Before you run the GL Interface process, run the Chartfield Audit report and manually correct invalid
combinations. You therefore avoid invalid transactions being interfaced to the GL.


The Chartfield Audit Report uses the setup that you specify on the SF Installation page.


See lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Installation Parameters and Keywords,
Defining Number Sequence Start Points, Maximum Row Settings, and ChartField Edit Options.


Note. You can review the accounting line information after you run the Generate Accounting Lines batch
process and you can verify the status of the transactions after you run the Batch Publish process. The chartfield
combination cannot be edited or corrected in ACCOUNTING LINE (SF_ACCTG_LN).


Parameters
Chartfields can be set up on item types, course catalog, class schedule, cashiering target and tender keys, and
the cashiering office. All these areas must therefore be included in the audit. The records that are used to find
chartfield combinations are:


• ITEM_TYPE_TBL
• GL_INT_DT_TBL
• GL_INTERFACE
• CRSE_OFFER
• CRSE_OFFER_GL
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• CLASS_TBL
• CLASS_TBL_GL
• TENDER_KEY_TBL
• TARGET_KEY_TBL
• CSH_OFF_TBL
• TERM_VAL_TBL


Here is the process flow for validating chartfield combinations:
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Process flow for validating chartfield combinations
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Page Used to Run the Chartfield Audit Report
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Chartfield Audit Report SSF_CF_AUDT_RUN Student Financials, GL
Interface, Chartfield Audit
Report, Chartfield Audit
Report


Identify invalid chartfield
combinations.


Running the Chartfield Audit Report
Access the Chartfield Audit Report page (Student Financials, GL Interface, Chartfield Audit Report, Chartfield
Audit Report).
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Chartfield Audit Report page


You must enter a value in the Business Unit, GL Run Date, Term From and Term To fields.


GL Run Date Enter the date on which you expect to run the GL Interface process. You can
enter a future, but not a past, date. The current date appears by default.


Term To Enter a value that is equal to or greater than the value in the Term From field.


Validate Options
In the Validate Options group box, select a check box to indicate that you want to include a particular area
in the audit.
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When you select a check box, a related group box with selection parameters becomes available. For example,
the Item Type Setup group box is available only if you select the Item Type Setup check box.


Item Type Setup
In the Item Type Setup group box, if you enter a value in the Group field, the From and To fields are not
available for entry.


Cashiering Office Setup
The value in the Business Unit field in the Cashiering office Setup group box is used to report invalid chartfield
combinations from Cashiering Office as well as Target and Tender Key setup.


Viewing the Report
When you click Run, an Application Engine program is initiated. A PDF report is produced using XML
Publisher.


The report lists only the chartfields that have invalid combinations. If you select an area to be audited and no
invalids are found for the combination, a No Invalids found message appears for that area on the report. If you
select an area to be audited and no data is found for the combination, a No Data found message appears for
that area on the report.


Creating Accounting Entries
This section provides an overview of accounting entry creation and discusses how to:


• Create accounting entries using the GL Interface process.
• Create accounting entries using the Cashiering GL Interface process.


Understanding Accounting Entry Creation
Financial transaction activity from the PeopleSoft Student Financials application must be transferred to the
general ledger so that your accounting office can track revenue, expenses, receivables, and liabilities that are
created in Student Financials. The GL Interface creates accounting lines to accomplish this.


If your system integrates with PeopleSoft or Oracle Financials, it publishes accounting lines directly to
the general ledger through PeopleSoft Application Messaging. A unique Cashiering GL Interface process
exists for cash receipts for cashiering transactions.


Note. In this section, the term accounting entry refers to a single debit or credit entry destined for the general
ledger. Accounting entries contain four primary elements: an accounting date, ChartField (chart of accounts)
information, a currency code, and either a positive or negative monetary amount. The GL Interface creates
accounting entries and stores them in the PS_SF_ACCTG_LN table. The terms accounting entry and
accounting line are synonymous and are used interchangeably in this document.
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Bundle 27
The following fields have been added to the PS_SF_ACCTG_LN table:
ITEM_TERM: This field contains the item term from the ITEM_SF table.
ITEM_TYPE: This field contains the item type from the ITEM_SF table.
REF1_DESCR: This field contains the reference number for an accounting or cashiering entry. The
ITEM_SF.REF1_DESCR data source generates the reference number for accounting entries. The
CASH_OFF_RECEIPT.REF1_DESCR data source generates the reference number for cashiering entries.
RECEIPT_NBR: This field is populated only by the Cashiering GL Interface process.
The GL Interface and Cashiering GL Inteface processes have been modified accordingly.


GL Interface Process
The GL Interface process creates accounting lines for all types of transaction activity in the Student Financials
application.


Note. The GL Interface process creates accounting lines for all Student Financials transactions except cash
receipts that are accepted through the Cashiering feature. Run the Cashiering GL Interface process to create
entries for cash receipts that are accepted through the Cashiering feature.


This diagram illustrates how the PeopleSoft Financials GL Interface process creates accounting lines for
Student Financials transactions:


GL Interface process with PeopleSoft Financials integration
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This diagram illustrates how the Oracle Financials GL Interface process creates accounting lines for Student
Financials transactions:


GL Interface process with Oracle Financials integration


If you interact with PeopleSoft or Oracle Financials, the system uses application messaging to share accounting
line information with PeopleSoft or Oracle General Ledger.


Cashiering GL Interface Process
The Cashiering GL Interface process creates accounting lines for cash receipts, cash drawer overages, and
cash drawer shortages from cashiering.


The Cashiering GL Interface process is the same as illustrated in the previous section, except that SF
Transactions: PS_ITEM_SF is replaced with Cashiering:


• Cash Drawer Shortages
• Cash Drawer Overages
• Cash Receipts


Reviewing GL Interface Results
After running the GL Interface or Cashiering GL Interface process, you can confirm the success of the run and
check details of accounting line entries before you send them to the general ledger.


You cannot use the Back Out GL Interface process to reverse cashiering entries sent to the general ledger, so
you must correct any mistakes before running the Batch Publish process for cashiering entries.
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Pages Used to Create Accounting Entries
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Generate Accounting Entries RUNCTL_SFGL01 Student Financials, GL
Interface, Generate
Accounting Entries


Create accounting entries
using the GL Interface
process.


Cashiering GL Interface RUNCTL_SF_DEPTRCPT Student Financials, GL
Interface, Generate
Cashiering Entries


Create accounting entries
using the cashiering GL
Interface process.


Review GL Messages SF_GL_INT_MSG Student Financials, GL
Interface, Review GL
Messages


View messages resulting
from the GL Interface
process.


Cashiering GL Interface CSH_OFF_GL_INT Student Financials, GL
Interface, Review Cashiering
Entries


View the results of the
Cashiering GL Interface
process.


Cashiering GL Interface
Messages


CSH_GL_DTL_SP Click the GL Run Error
Detail link on the Cashiering
GL Interface page. If
multiple batches have been
run, select the batch ID for
the batch you want to review.


Review messages resulting
from the Cashiering GL
Interface process.


Creating Accounting Entries Using the GL Interface Process
Access the Generate Accounting Entries page (Student Financials, GL Interface, Generate Accounting Entries).


Generate Accounting Entries page


Business Unit Enter the business unit of the account activity that you are transferring to
your institution’s general ledger.


Journal Template Enter the journal template that you want to use to create the transactions.
This field is not available if Oracle Financials is selected in the Financial
System group box on the SF Installation page.


Term The system selects all GL records that are less than or equal to the term
code you select here.
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Manual Batch Publish Click to access the Batch Publish page. This link appears if your system
interacts with PeopleSoft Financials or Oracle Financials.


Run Click to access the Process Scheduler Request page.
If your system interacts with PeopleSoft Financials or Oracle Financials, select
the check box next to the SF GL Interface - Acct Lines (SFPGLINT) process.


Note. The GL Interface process does not populate the Budget Period ChartField on each accounting line.
Instead, when accounting entries from Student Financials are loaded into General Ledger, the General Ledger
assigns the proper budget period to them.


Creating Accounting Entries Using the Cashiering
GL Interface Process
Access the Cashiering GL Interface page (Student Financials, GL Interface, Generate Cashiering Entries).


Cashiering GL Interface page


Note. If Oracle Financials is selected in the Financial System group box on the SF Installation page, ensure
that Cashiering is mapped to a journal category on the Journal Details Mapping page (Setup SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials, General Ledger Interface, Journal Details Mapping).


See lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Installation Parameters and Keywords,
Defining Number Sequence Start Points, Maximum Row Settings, and ChartField Edit Options.


See lssf, Setting Up GL Interface Processing, Mapping General Ledger Business Units to Oracle General
Ledger.


Business Unit Enter the business unit for the account activity that you are transferring to
your institution’s general ledger.


Cashier’s Office Enter the cashiering office for the account activity that you are transferring to
your institution’s general ledger.


Business Date Enter the business date of the cashiering office transactions that you are
transferring to your institution’s general ledger.


Journal Template Enter the journal template that you want to use to create the transactions.
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This field does not appear if Oracle Financials is selected in the Financial
System group box on the SF Installation page.


Manual Batch Publish Click to access the Batch Publish page. This link appears if your system
interacts with PeopleSoft Financials or Oracle Financials.


Run Click to access the Process Scheduler Request page.
If your system interacts with PeopleSoft Financials or Oracle Financials, select
the check box next to the SF Cashiering GL Interface (SFDPTREC ) process.


Reviewing GL Interface Information
This section discusses how to:


• Review GL Interface run history.


• Review accounting line information.


• Review batch publish control records.


Pages Used to Review GL Interface Information
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Review GL History SF_GL_RUN_HISTORY Student Financials, GL
Interface, Review GL
History


Review GL Interface run
history resulting from the
GL Interface, Cashiering GL
Interface, and Back Out
processes.


Accounting Line SF_GL_ACCTG_INQ2 Student Financials,
GL Interface, Review
Accounting Lines,
Accounting Line


Review accounting line
information created by the
GL Interface and Cashiering
GL Interface processes.


SF Accounting Line Detail SF_GL_ACCTG_DTL Click a Detail link on the
Main tab of the Accounting
Line page.


Review detailed accounting
line information.


Review GL Integration Data SF_GL_INT_BATCHPRM Student Financials, GL
Interface, Review GL
Integration Data


Review batch publish
control records.


Reviewing GL Interface Run History
Access the Review GL History page (Student Financials, GL Interface, Review GL History).
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Review GL History page


Manually Complete Back
Out


If the Back Out process fails before setting the status to Backout Successful,
then this check box becomes available. Select the check box to manually
complete the failed Back Out process.


Reviewing Accounting Line Information
Access the Accounting Line page (Student Financials, GL Interface, Review Accounting Lines, Accounting
Line).
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Accounting Line page (1 of 2)


Accounting Line page (2 of 2)


Search Criteria
Use the options in this group box to select the fields that you want to use to search for an accounting line.
Enter a particular field value as the search criteria.


Student ID Select to view the accounting lines for a single person. Select an ID in the
field to the right.
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Receipt Number Select to view the accounting lines that are related to a single receipt. Select
the receipt number in the field on the right.


Ext Org (external
organization)


Select to view the accounting lines for a single external organization. Select
the external organization in the field to the right.


Run Date and Sequence
Number


Select to view the accounting lines for a specific GL Interface process instance.
Select the date and enter the sequence number in the fields to the right.


Search Criteria - ChartFields
Select the ChartFields option to view the accounting lines that are related to specific ChartField values. If
you select this option, you must select one or more ChartField values.


Ext Chart (external GL
ChartField)


If you are using a third-party or legacy General Ledger application, enter the
external chart of accounts information for which you want to search. If you
use this option, the search returns only accounting lines containing the specific
chart of accounts information that you supply.


If Oracle Financials is selected in the Financial System group box on the SF Installation page:


• The Ledger field is not available.
• ChartField prompt tables display valid values based on the Chartfields to Segments mapping on the


ChartFields Mapping page and the values populated from Oracle GL for each segment into respective
prompt tables.


• The 2 Affiliate Intra (Intra Unit), Project/Grant, and Affiliate chartfields are not supported and should be
made inactive on the HRMS Standard Chartfield Configuration page.


See lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Installation Parameters and Keywords,
Defining Number Sequence Start Points, Maximum Row Settings, and ChartField Edit Options.


See lssf, Setting Up GL Interface Processing, Mapping General Ledger Business Units to Oracle General
Ledger.


SF Accounting Line
After selecting your search criteria, click the View Accounting Line Records button to display accounting line
information in the four tabs located in this group box.


SF Accounting Lines
Bundle 27
The following fields have been added to the SF Accounting Line Detail page (no documentation section
exists for this page): Item Term, Receipt Number, Item Type, and Reference Number.


This scroll area displays the results of your search.


The Main tab displays general accounting line information. Click the Detail link next to an accounting line to
access the SF Accounting Line Detail page, where you can view all fields for the accounting line record.


The fields on the Journal Info tab display the information that is published to PeopleSoft or Oracle Financials.
This page also contains the GL journal line number, journal ID, and line date, which are supplied from the
data that is returned to Student Financials through the STUDENT_FIN_ACCTG_LINE subscription message
after the journals are generated in PeopleSoft Financials. For Oracle Financials, the return data from General
Ledger is populated using the message SSF_GL_ACCTG_LINE_SYNC.
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If Oracle Financials is selected in the Financial System group box on the SF Installation page, the 2 Affiliate
Intra (Intra Unit), Project/Grant, and Affiliate chartfields are not supported and should be made inactive on
the HRMS Standard Chartfield Configuration page.


View the Direct GL tab for information about accounting entries that are neither associated with nor appear
on the student account—for example, AAWS fee transactions. The Generate Direct to GL Entries process is
discussed later in this chapter.


See lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Installation Parameters and Keywords,
Defining Number Sequence Start Points, Maximum Row Settings, and ChartField Edit Options, ChartField
Display Options.


Reviewing Batch Publish Control Records
Access the Review GL Integration Data page (Student Financials, GL Interface, Review GL Integration Data).


Review GL Integration Data page


Selection Criteria - Batch Pub
Enter values for the batch publish records that you want to view in the Process Instance field or the Process
Status field. Click the Search button to display these records in the Batch Publish Control Record (PeopleSoft
Financials or Oracle Financials integration) scroll area.


Batch Publish Control Record (PeopleSoft Financials or Oracle Financials Integration)
This scroll area displays general information about the selected batch publish control records. Select the View
check box next to a batch publish control record to view its related accounting lines in the SF Accounting
Lines scroll area.
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SF Accounting Line
Click the View Accounting Line Records button to display accounting lines that are associated with the batch
publish control record next to which you selected the View check box. If you want to display accounting lines
for a specific process instance regardless of the batch publish control record, select the Use Process Instance
check box and enter the desired process instance in the field to the right of the check box.


SF Accounting Lines
This scroll area is identical to the SF Accounting Line scroll area on the Accounting Line page.


If Oracle Financials is selected in the Financial System group box on the SF Installation page, the 2 Affiliate
Intra (Intra Unit), Project/Grant, and Affiliate chartfields are not supported and should be made inactive on
the HRMS Standard Chartfield Configuration page.


See lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Installation Parameters and Keywords,
Defining Number Sequence Start Points, Maximum Row Settings, and ChartField Edit Options, ChartField
Display Options.


Using the Back Out GL Interface Process
The Back Out GL Interface process enables you to reverse the most recent run of the GL Interface process.
When you run the Back Out GL Interface process, it effectively deletes the accounting lines created in the
Accounting Line table PS_SF_ACCTG_LN for the most recent process instance and resets the corresponding
rows in PS_ITEM_SF as not having been processed by the GL Interface. The back out process enables you to
correct errors before information is sent to the general ledger.


Page Used to Run the Back Out GL Interface Process
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Back Out GL Interface RUNCTL_SFPGLBCK Student Financials, GL
Interface, Reverse GL
Interface


Run the Back Out GL
Interface process.


Running the Back Out GL Interface Process
Access the Back Out GL Interface page (Student Financials, GL Interface, Reverse GL Interface).
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Back Out GL Interface page


Business Unit Enter the business unit for which you want to run the back out process.


This process deletes accounting lines created in error.


If you need to reverse an earlier run of the GL Interface process, you can return to the Back Out GL Interface
page and run the process again. Continue to run the process until you have backed out all of the entries
that you need to correct.


After the back out process finishes, you can enter any correcting transactions in Student Financials. Then rerun
the GL Interface process to create new accounting lines for the transactions.


Note. The Back Out GL Interface process does not back out accounting lines that are created by the Cashiering
GL Interface process.


Warning! Use caution when running the Back Out GL Interface process because backing out accounting
entries from Student Financials that have already been posted in PeopleSoft or Oracle General Ledger would
lead to out-of-balance conditions between Student Financials and PeopleSoft or Oracle General Ledger. Run
the Back Out GL Interface process only if you are sure that the accounting lines have not already been
transferred to PeopleSoft or Oracle General Ledger. If the accounting lines have been transferred to PeopleSoft
or Oracle General Ledger and you proceed with the Back Out GL Interface process, you must manually
reverse the corresponding entries in PeopleSoft or Oracle General Ledger.


Sending Accounting Entries to the General Ledger
This section discusses how to publish accounting line information.
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Page Used to Send Accounting Entries to the General Ledger
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Batch Publish EO_BATCHPUB Enterprise Components,
Integration Definitions,
Initiate Processes, Batch
Publish


Publish accounting line
information.


Publishing Accounting Line Information
Access the Batch Publish page (Enterprise Components, Integration Definitions, Initiate Processes, Batch
Publish).


Batch Publish page


To run the Batch Publish process:


1. Enter a request ID and description for the process.
2. Select the Always option in the Process Frequency group box.
3. Enter SFPGLINT in the Process Name field.


Enter SFDPTREC if you are using the Cashiering GL Interface process.
4. Click the Run button to initiate the Manual Batch Publish (EOP_PUBLISHM) process.


The Manual Batch Publish process:


1. Selects accounting lines based on three criteria: process or job instance, process name, and process status.
2. Collects accounting line entries that are generated by the GL Interface process (SFPGLINT) and publishes


them to the PeopleSoft or Oracle Financials database.


Interface with Oracle Financials
Two types of interfaces with Oracle Financials are required: Outbound and Inbound
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• Outbound: The same batch publish process that is used for PeopleSoft Financials is used to transfer
accounting line transactions from Student Financials (SF_ACCTG_LN) to the Oracle General Ledger
interface. Transformation program logic maps data from SF_ACCTG_LN to the GL_INTERFACE of
Oracle GL.


• Inbound: When the jounaling process in Oracle GL is complete, a message and transformation program is
used to send journal related information back to Student Financials (SF) and to update SF_ACCTG_LN
with the following details – Journal ID, Journal Date, Journal Line, Journal Line Status and Journal
Line Date.
See CS90 to EBS GL Integration Developer’s Reference Guide. The guide is posted to My Oracle Support.


Generating Direct to GL Entries
Some transactions, such as Admissions Application Web Services (AAWS) fee payment transactions, are not
posted to the student account. Use the Generate Direct to GL Entries (SSF_RUNCTL_GL_TRNS) component
to post these transactions directly to the general ledger.


This section discusses how to generate Direct to GL entries.


Page Used to Generate Direct to GL Entries
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Generate Direct to GL
Entries


SSF_RUNCTL_GL_TRNS Student Financials, GL
Interface, Generate Direct to
GL Entries, Generate Direct
to GL Entries


Generate Direct to GL
entries.


Generating Direct to GL Entries
Access the Generate Direct to GL Entries page (Student Financials, GL Interface, Generate Direct to GL
Entries, Generate Direct to GL Entries).


Generate Direct to GL Entries page
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Use this page to run the Generate Direct to GL Entries (SSF_GL_TRANS) process to generate accounting
entries for the transactions that are neither associated with nor appear on the student account—for example,
AAWS fee transactions.


The GL Transaction (SSF_GL_TRANS) table contains all successfully authorized payment transactions
that are not posted to the student account. The SSF_GL_TRANS process moves the entries from the GL
Transaction table to the Accounting Line table PS_SF_ACCTG_LN. No follow on transactions, for example,
reversals and/or refunds, are possible for these payments—after they are sent to the GL, all changes must
be done manually.


For AAWS, the Complete ePayment web service authorizes payment transactions. If payment is authorized,
the Amount Sent to GL field is updated in the Application Transactions staging component and when the
application is successfully posted, the value is carried through to the Application Items page in the core
production Application Maintenance component. The Generate Direct to GL process uses the Amount Sent to
GL value.


See Managing PeopleSoft Admission Transactions chapter. At the time of publication of this PeopleBook
(March 2012), the latest version of this chapter is available on My Oracle Support as part of the Bundle 23
Recruiting and Admissions doc package (CS_Bundle_23_Recruiting_and_Admissions _9_0.pdf)-Doc ID
1371376.1.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Using Student Financials Web
Services for Hosted ePayment Transactions].


The GL Transaction table contains item types (that have been set up for Direct to GL) to represent the GL
chartfields.


To set up AAWS item types for Direct to GL, select the Post to GL from AAWS App check box on the
Application Fees page (Set Up SACR, Student Financials, Admission Fees, Application Fees). The
Application Fee Item Types link appears—click the link to access the Application Fee Item Types page and
define the item types.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Setting Up Fees and Tuition
Groups, Setting Up Application Fees].


See Using Admission Applications Web Services chapter. At the time of publication of this PeopleBook (March
2012), the latest version of this chapter is available on My Oracle Support as part of the Bundle 23 Recruiting
and Admissions doc package (CS_Bundle_23_Recruiting_and_Admissions _9_0.pdf)-Doc ID 1371376.1.


Required Parameters


Business Unit Enter the business unit of the Direct to GL entries that you are transferring to
your institution’s general ledger.


Journal Template Enter the journal template that you want to use to create the transactions.
This field is not available if Oracle Financials is selected in the Financial
System group box on the SF Installation page.


Manual Batch Publish Click to access the Batch Publish page. This link appears if your system
interacts with either PeopleSoft Financials or Oracle Financials.


Transaction Date
The Direct to GL process selects all transactions, based on required parameters, that have a transaction date
less than or equal to the current date or the date that you specify.
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Reviewing Direct to GL Entries
Use the Review Direct to GL Entries (SSF_GL_TRANS_INQ) component for reconciliation and audit
purposes, to review accounting entries for the general ledger that are neither associated with nor appear
on the student account.


This section discusses how to:


• Search for Direct to GL transactions.
• Review Direct to GL transactions.


Pages Used to Review Direct to GL Entries
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


GL Transaction Search SSF_GL_TRANS_INQ Student Financials, GL
Interface, Review Direct to
GL Entries, GL Transaction
Search


Search for Direct to GL
transactions.


GL Transaction Result SSF_GL_TRANS_INQ2 Student Financials, GL
Interface, Review Direct to
GL Entries, GL Transaction
Result


View GL Transaction search
results.


Searching for GL Transactions
Access the GL Transaction Search page (Student Financials, GL Interface, Review Direct to GL Entries,
GL Transaction Search).


GL Transaction Search page


Filter Options


GL Transaction ID This ID is the unique value created when the Direct to GL process is run.


External Reference For AAWS, you can use an applicant’s application number, which is unique, to
determine if a payment has been sent to the general ledger.


SF Payment Reference This reference number is the unique value associated with the epayment.
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After the Direct to GL process has been run, you can search by GL run date or process instance.


Reviewing Direct to GL Transactions
Access the GL Transaction Result page (Student Financials, GL Interface, Review Direct to GL Entries,
GL Transaction Result).


GL Transaction Result page


The GL Run tab is populated after the Direct to GL Entries process is run.


In the Audit tab you can view the userid of the person who created the transaction and the date/time stamp.


Reversing Direct to GL Entries
Use the Reverse Direct to GL (SSF_RNCTL_REVGL) component to reverse the most recent entries generated
through the Generate Direct to GL Entries process.


This section discusses how to reverse Direct to GL entries.


Page Used to Reverse Direct to GL Entries
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Reverse Direct to GL Entries SSF_RNCTL_REVGL Student Financials, GL
Interface, Reverse Direct to
GL Entries, Reverse Direct
to GL Entries


Reverse Direct to GL entries.


Reversing Direct to GL Entries
Access the Reverse Direct to GL Entries page (Student Financials, GL Interface, Reverse Direct to GL
Entries, Reverse Direct to GL Entries).
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Reverse Direct to GL Entries page


The Reverse Direct to GL process deletes the Accounting Line (SF_ACCTG_LN) entries for the most recent
Generate Direct to GL Entries process instance and updates the GL Transaction (SSF_GL_TRANS) table to
indicate the records are yet to be processed/transferred to GL. The process therefore enables you to correct
errors before information is sent to the general ledger.


Warning! Use caution when running the Reverse Direct to GL Entries process because reversing accounting
entries from Student Financials that have already been posted in PeopleSoft or Oracle General Ledger leads
to out-of-balance conditions between Student Financials and PeopleSoft or Oracle General Ledger. Run the
process only if you are sure that the accounting lines have not already been transferred to PeopleSoft or Oracle
General Ledger. If the accounting lines have been transferred to PeopleSoft or Oracle General Ledger and you
proceed with the Reverse Direct to GL Entries process, you must manually reverse the corresponding entries in
PeopleSoft or Oracle General Ledger.
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CHAPTER 1


Setting Up Payment Plans


This chapter lists common elements and discusses how to:


• Set up deferral contracts.
• Set up payment plan contracts.
• Set up third-party contracts.
• Set up third-party contract groups.
• Create and process third-party contract change requests.
• Set up collection agreements.


Common Elements Used in This Chapter
Status Enter the status of the contract. Values are:


Active: Select to make the contract available for use.
Cancelled: Select to cancel the contract.
Hold: Select to prevent new students from being added to the contract, but not
to discontinue its use completely.
Inactive: Select to discontinue use of the contract.


Setting Up Deferral Contracts
To set up deferral contracts, use the Create Deferral Contract component (DEFERRAL_CONTRACT).


This section discusses how to:


• Define basic deferral contract parameters.


• Define deferral contract administrative fees.


• Define deferral contract eligible charges and maximum amounts.


Note. Audit trail is captured in TP_DATE for any changes to the deferral contract.
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Pages Used to Set Up Deferral Contracts
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Deferral Contract DEFER_CONTRACT Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Payment Plan, Create
Deferral Contract, Deferral
Contract


Define basic deferral
contract parameters.


Deferral Contract Fee DEFER_CONTRACT_FEE Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Payment Plan, Create
Deferral Contract, Deferral
Contract Fee


Define deferral contract
administrative fees.


Deferral Contract Charges TP_CONTRACT_CHRG Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Payment Plan, Create
Deferral Contract, Deferral
Contract Charges


Define deferral contract
eligible charges and
maximum amounts.


Defining Basic Deferral Contract Parameters
Access the Deferral Contract page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Payment Plan, Create Deferral
Contract, Deferral Contract).


Deferral Contract page


Term Select the term to which the contract applies.


Tree Name Select the item type tree name that includes the charge item types that you
cover under this plan.


Student Max (student
maximum)


Enter the maximum amount that you want to allow any one student to defer
under the contract. Be sure to set this amount high enough to meet your needs.
The system does not defer eligible charges that cause the deferred amount to
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exceed the student maximum. For example, if the student maximum is 10,000
USD and the system already deferred 8,500 USD, it rejects a new eligible
charge of 2,000 USD because the total exceeds the defined maximum.


From Date and To Date Set the date range for the deferral contract. The system defers eligible charges
only when the item effective date is within this date range.


Due Date/Days and Bill
Date/Days


Set the time unit to use to calculate the payment’s due date and bill date.
Options are:
Due Date: If you select this option, the Defer Date field becomes available.


Due Days: If you select this option, the Defer Days field becomes available.


Defer Days If you select Due Days in the Due Date/Days and Bill Date/Days fields, enter
the number of days from the transaction’s effective date that the system
defers the due date and bill date.


Defer Date If you select Due Date in the Due Date/Days field, set the date that the
payment is due and the date that you want it billed regardless of the charge
effective date.


Copy Contracts
Click the Copy button to copy an existing deferral contract as the basis of a new deferral contract. You can
copy all contract setup information except for term and date information.


Access the Copy Contract page (click the Copy button on the Deferral Contract page).


Copy Contract page


New Contract Number Enter a new number for the copied contract.
If auto numbering is enabled on the SF Business Unit Payment Plan Contract
Set Up page, NEXT is automatically assigned as the new contract number.
You can change the contract number.


Description Enter a description for the copied contract.


Copy All Values Select to copy all other related contract information from the previous contract.


Enter the desired information and click Save. You are returned to the Deferral Contract page, where you
can modify the new contract information as desired.
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Defining Deferral Contract Administrative Fees
Access the Deferral Contract Fee page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Payment Plan, Create Deferral
Contract, Deferral Contract Fee).


Deferral Contract Fee page


Assessment Fee Enter the amount of the administrative fee that you want to charge for this
contract.


Account Type Enter the account type designated for payment plans.


Assess Item Type Enter the item type of the assessment fee.


Due Date/Days and Bill Date/Days
Define the parameters for calculating the due date for the assessment fee.


Use Select how you want to calculate the due date and bill date for the assessment
fee. Values are:
Due Date: Select to specify a specific date for the assessment fee to be due
and billed. When you select this option, the Due Date field becomes available.
Due Days: Select to make the assessment fee due and billed a certain number
of days after it is assessed. When you select this option, the Due after Days
field becomes available.


Due after Days In both the Due Date/Days and Bill Date/Days group boxes, enter the
number of days after the system posts the assessment fee that it becomes
due and is billed.


Due Date In both the Due Date/Days and Bill Date/Days group boxes, enter the actual
date that you want the assessment fee due and billed.


Defining Deferral Contract Eligible Charges and
Maximum Amounts
Access the Deferral Contract Charges page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Payment Plan, Create Deferral
Contract, Deferral Contract Charges).
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Deferral Contract Charges page


Eligible Charge Parameters


Line# (line number) This field is automatically populated as you add new charge nodes.


Tree Node Select the item type tree node to designate charges that are covered under
this contract.


Max Amount (maximum
amount)


Enter the maximum amount that can be deferred under the corresponding tree
node. Be sure to set this amount high enough to meet your needs. Eligible
charges are selected for deferment on an individual basis and the sum of
charges within the node must not exceed the maximum amount.
For example, using the previous setup, suppose that a student has tuition
charges of 1,500 USD and 3,800 USD, and a housing charge of 4,900 USD.
Because the total of the tuition charges exceeds the maximum amount of 5,000
USD, the system defers only one of the tuition charges. The housing charge is
within the maximum amount limit and the combined total of the single tuition
charge and housing charge does not exceed the student maximum amount,
allowing both to be deferred.


Setting Up Payment Plan Contracts
To set up payment plan contracts, use the Create Payment Plan component (TP_PAYMENT_PLAN).


Note. Audit trail is captured in TP_CONTRACT for any changes to the payment plan.


This section discusses how to:


• Define basic payment plan contract parameters.
• Define payment plan type, eligible charges, and time frame.
• Define payment plan item types.
• Define self-service options.
• Define payment plan administrative fees.
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Pages Used to Set Up Payment Plan Contracts
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Payment Plan 1 TP_PAYMENT_PLAN Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Payment Plan, Create,
Payment Plan 1


Define basic payment plan
contract parameters.


Payment Plan 2 TP_PAYMENT_PLAN3 Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Payment Plan, Create,
Payment Plan 2


Define payment plan type,
eligible charges, and time
frame.


Payment Plan Item Type TP_PAYMENT_PLN2 Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Payment Plan, Create,
Payment Plan Item Type


Define payment plan item
types.


Self Service Options SSF_TP_PMT_PLAN4 Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Payment Plan, Create,
Self Service Options


Define self-service options.


Payment Plan Fee TP_CONTRACT_ASSESS Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Payment Plan, Create,
Payment Plan Fee


Define payment plan
administrative fees.


Defining Basic Payment Plan Contract Parameters
Bundle 27
The processing of payroll deductions in Student Financials is no longer available:
Removed the following fields from Payment Plan 1 page: Plan Type and Payroll Deduction.


Access the Payment Plan 1 page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Payment Plan, Create, Payment Plan 1).


Payment Plan 1 page
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Description Enter a description. This will also appear in Self Service Enroll in a Payment
Plan.


Pay Plan Type Define how the system credits payments made to this plan. Values are:
Credit the Original Account: Select to credit all eligible charges and create a
new payment plan charge.
Create Billing Entries: This option should not be used with any of the three
payment plans.


Status Specify whether the payment plan contract is active or inactive. You can
change the status of a contract to Inactive regardless of the status of any
students that are associated with it.


Note. You should change the contract status to Inactive on any calculated
payment plans for previous terms. This enhances performance because of
the way the system automatically recalculates active contracts. An active
contract is one for which both the contract and student status have a value
of Active, and the last date of the contract is greater than the current system
date. When the system recalculates contracts for a student, it evaluates all
active contracts for that student. You do not need to set the student status to
Inactive to receive this performance benefit as long as you have set the
appropriate contract status to Inactive.


Total Budget Amt (total
budget amount)


This should be defined in conjunction with all eligible charges. Enter the
maximum amount of installment payments that a student can make through
the payment plan account. Carefully consider all eligible charges when
you establish this figure to make sure that it is high enough to cover all
the intended costs.


For lump sum plans, the total budget amount becomes the default lump sum
amount. You can adjust this amount for each student who is linked to the plan.


First Bill Date Set the date on which you generate the first bill for the payment plan. The
system uses the first bill date and the billing cycle to set the billing dates for
the duration of the payment plan. You can override this setting for each
student who is linked to the plan.


Note. The billing program does not acknowledge the payment plan until on or
after the first bill date specified. For example, if your first bill date is set for
November 16 and you run your billing process on the 15th, the system does not
process Payment Plan billing until the next run.


Payment Due Days Enter the number of days after the bill date that the payment is due.


Number of Payments Enter the number of payments (installments) that students must make to pay off
the plan. The system uses the information in this field as the default value. You
can override the number of payments for each student who is linked to the plan.


Term This field is required for calculated payment plans. Enter the term that the
system posts on the payment plan credit and the installments.
This field is optional for existing and lump-sum payment plans.
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Note. When a payment plan covers charges in more then one term, you must
clear the Account Per Term check box on the Accounts Types page for the
payment plan account type.


Last Date Enter the last date that charges can be added or adjusted and still be picked
up by the plan.


Billing Cycle Specify the frequency of creating a bill.
You should not select a value of User Selected for calculated payment plans
or payment plans that are used in Self Service.


Service Impact Enter the service impact that would prevent enrollment into the payment plan.
This prevents enrollment into the payment plan through Batch Assignment,
Assign Page, and Self Service.


Copy Contracts
Click the Copy button to copy an existing payment plan contract as the basis of a new payment plan contract.
You can copy all contract setup information except for term and date information.


Access the Copy Contract page (click the Copy button on the Payment Plan 1 page).


Copy Contract page


New Contract Number Enter a new number for the copied contract.
If auto numbering is enabled on the SF Business Unit payment plan contract
set up page, NEXT is automatically assigned as the new contract number. You
can change the contract number.


Description Enter a description for the copied contract.


Copy All Values Select to copy all other related contract information from the previous contract.


Enter the desired information and click Save. You are returned to the Payment Plan 1 page, where you
can modify the new contract information as desired.
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Defining Payment Plan Type, Eligible Charges, and Time Frame
Access the Payment Plan 2 page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Payment Plan, Create, Payment Plan 2).


Payment Plan 2 page


Plan Type Select the plan type from the following values:
Calculated: Select to determine which charges to include based on the rules
that you define on this page. If you use this option, each time that you calculate
or recalculate the payment plan, the system picks up all eligible charges and
adds them to the plan balance. You can also use the Calculate Real Time option
to have the contract recalculated each time an eligible change occurs in the
student’s account. This is available for Self Service Enroll in a Payment Plan.
Existing: Select to manually choose which charges to include in each student’s
payment plan at the time you add the student to the plan.


Note. When you choose Existing, the rest of the fields (with the exception of
Calculate Real Time) become unavailable.


Lump Sum: Select to create a payment plan for a fixed amount. This is the
most basic type of plan and is useful for students who do not expect any
changes to occur in their accounts and know how much they need to finance.
This is available for Self Service Enroll in a Payment Plan.


Note. When you select the Lump Sum option, the Lump Sum Amount field
becomes available and all other fields on the page become unavailable.


Maximum Amount The maximum amount is set by default from the total budget amount and can
be overridden, if needed. This field is available with calculated payment
plans only.
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Lump Sum Amount Enter the lump sum amount that you want the contract to cover. The default
value for this field is the total budget amount that is established on the Payment
Plan 1 page. You can override this value, but you cannot exceed the total
budget amount limit. This field is available with lump sum payment plans only.


Item Type Group Select the item type group that includes all of the charges to be included in the
payment plan. This field is available with calculated payment plans only.


Offset Item Type Group Select the offset item type group that includes payments, financial aid, or both
that the system uses to offset charges and thereby reduce the amount of the
payment plan. This field is available with calculated payment plans only.


Term and Offset Term
In these group boxes, enter the range of terms for which the system includes charges and offsetting credits in
the payment plan. These fields are available with calculated payment plans only.


Charge Date and Charge Offset Date
In these group boxes, specify when charges and offsetting credits can be added to or adjusted in the payment
plan. These fields are available with calculated payment plans only.


Add Enter the earliest date to include charges, offsetting credits, or both in the
payment plan.


Adjust Enter the last date on which you can adjust the payment plan for new charges
or a reduction in charges, offsetting credits or both.


Anticipated Aid Term/Date
Enter the range of terms for which the system considers anticipated aid. These fields are available for the
calculated payment plan, but not required.


From and To Enter the earliest term and latest term for which the system considers
anticipated aid.


Anticipated Aid Date Enter the date that the system uses to determine whether anticipated aid is
eligible. If this date is less than the current system date, the system disregards
anticipated aid when it calculates the payment plan contract.


Calculate Real Time Check Box


Calculate Real Time Select to automatically calculate payment plan charges whenever a change is
made to eligible charges. This option affects all students who are associated
with the plan, but you can override it at the student level. If you do not select
this option, you must calculate payment plan agreements in batch mode.


Defining Payment Plan Item Types
Access the Payment Plan Item Type page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Payment Plan, Create, Payment
Plan Item Type).
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Payment Plan Item Type page


Adjustment Option Enter how the system distributes changes to payment plan installments. See
Increasing Payment Plan Contract Installments and Decreasing Payment
Plan Contract Installments below for detailed information about this field
and its values.


Extra Payments Option Specify how the system applies payments that exceed the amount billed.
Values are:
All Bills: Select to reduce the amount due in equal portions across all
remaining bills.
First Bill: Select to reduce the amount of the next bill by the amount of the
excess payment. If the excess is greater than the amount of the next bill, the
system applies it to remaining bills in the order due.
Last Bill: Select to apply the excess amounts to the final bill of the contract.


Account Type Enter the account type that you have defined for the plan.


Charge Item Type Enter the charge item type. This creates the installment charges on the
payment plan account.


Note. If this field is not available, change the payment plan type on the
Payment Plan 1 page to Credit Original Account.


Billing Item Type This field is not available for use with this type of payment plan. If the field
is available, change the payment plan type on the Payment Plan 1 page to
Credit Original Account.


Payment Item Type Enter the payment item type to use to credit the tuition and fees covered by
the payment plan.
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Note. If this field is not available, change the payment plan type on the
Payment Plan 1 page to Credit Original Account.


Note. How you set up the account types and item types that you use with your payment plans significantly
affects the way the plan works. How you define your account types determines how charges and payments
appear on the student’s account. Item type setup controls how charges and payments are applied. Test your
setup using different configurations to determine what works best for your situation.


Increasing Payment Plan Contract Installments
Anytime you add a new eligible charge to a payment plan contract or decrease a payment offset for a contract,
the amount of the payment plan contract increases. When this happens, the system must distribute this increase
to one or all of the payment plan contract installments.


For calculated payment plan contracts, the Adjustment Option field value determines how the system
distributes increases to installments. Values are:


• Adjust Equally: Distributes increases equally among the unbilled installments.
• Adjust Last: Adds increases to the last unbilled installment.
• Adjust First: Adds increases to the first unbilled installment.
• Do Not Adjust: Does not allow increases.


Note. If all installments have been billed, you cannot increase the payment plan contract, regardless of the
adjustment option. In addition, these adjustment options apply only if you have billed at least one installment.
If no billing has occurred, the system adjusts equally by default.


For existing payment plan contracts, when you click the Calculate button, the system distributes increases
equally among all installments. This happens regardless of the selected adjustment option or whether you
have billed any installments. You can use the Payment Distribution page to manually update the installment
amounts before posting.


Decreasing Payment Plan Contract Installments
Anytime you reverse or reduce an eligible charge from a payment plan contract or increase a payment offset
for a contract, the amount of the payment plan contract decreases. When this happens, the system must
distribute this decrease to the payment plan contract installments. Student Financials does not allow payment
plan credits to have an unapplied balance. This means that unlike payment plan contract increases, payment
plan contract decreases cannot be prevented. Even if all of the payment plan contract installments have
been billed, or the payment plan is inactive, or the last adjustment date has passed, the system must adjust
the installments whenever a payment plan contract amount decreases.


Similar to payment plan increases, the Adjustment Option field value determines how the system distributes
decreases to installments. Because an individual installment can never be less than 0.00, however, the
adjustment option rules don’t always apply in exactly the same way that they do with payment plan contract
increases. When the total amount of a payment plan contract decrease is greater than the amount of each
individual installment, the adjustment option provides a starting point for the system to apply decreases.
Values are:


• Adjust First: Adjusts installments in ascending item number order.
• Adjust Last: Adjusts installments in descending item number order.
• Do Not Adjust: Adjusts installments in descending item number order.
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• Adjust Equally: Divides the adjustment amount equally across all installments.


If no unbilled installments exist for a payment plan contract decrease, or the total of the unbilled installments is
less than the total decrease, the system adjusts installments in the following order using the starting point that
is designated by the adjustment option:


1. Unbilled and unpaid installments.
2. Unbilled and paid installments.
3. Billed and unpaid installments.
4. Billed and paid installments.


For example, a payment plan contract with an adjustment option of Adjust Last has two unbilled installments
of 200.00 USD each and undergoes a decrease of 500.00 USD. The system cannot apply the entire decrease to
the last unbilled installment because that would bring the installment to an amount that is less than 0.00 USD,
so it subtracts 200.00 USD from the last unbilled installment, and with the remaining 300.00 USD moves
to the next to last unbilled installment. Again, it can apply only 200.00 USD to the installment, leaving an
unapplied balance of 100.00 USD. The system subtracts this unapplied balance to one of the billed installments
according to the order given previously.


See Also
lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup


Defining Self Service Options
Access the Self Service Options page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Payment Plan, Create, Self
Service Options).


Self Service Options page


This self-service component enables students to link their charges to a specified payment plan. Only the
calculated and lump sum payment plans are available for the self-service enrollment in a Payment Plan
functionality.
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If the student wants to revoke permission, this can be done only by the administrator, not by means of self
service by the student.


Allow Self Service
Enrollment


Select to enable self-service enrollment in the payment plan.


Self Service Description Enter a useful summary of the payment plan that the system displays to
the student.


Self Service Start Date and
Self Service End Date


Enter a start and end date for self-service enrollment. The system performs
an edit to check that the billing date is equal to or later than the self service
end date.


Conditions at Plan Enrollment


Student Group Enter a value to limit self-service enrollment to a specific group of students.


Limit Plan to Existing
Charges


Select to allow the student to link only the eligible charges to the payment plan
at the time of payment plan enrollment.
Any additional transactions do not affect the payment plan amount. If you
do not select this option, the payment plan maximum amount defaults to the
contract amount and the system can move any future eligible transactions to
the payment plan.


Allow Change in Amount Select to allow the student to change the contract amount to less than the
payment plan maximum amount or less than the existing charges but greater
than the minimum amount.
If you do not select this option and you have selected the Limit Plan to
Existing Charges option, the plan amount is either the maximum amount or
the eligible charges.


Allow Change in
Installments


Select to allow the student to change the number of installments.


Minimum Amount Indicate a minimum amount for the payment plan.
If you have selected the Limit Plan to Existing Charges option or the Allow
Change In Amount option, you must enter an amount greater than zero.


Defining Payment Plan Administrative Fees
Access the Payment Plan Fee page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Payment Plan, Create, Payment
Plan Fee).
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Payment Plan Fee page


Type of Assessment Select the type of assessment. You can leave this field blank if you do not
want to assess a fee. When you leave the field blank, all of the other fields
on the page become unavailable. If the majority of the students who are
associated with this payment plan should be assessed a fee, select one of the
following options. When linking each student to the payment plan, you can
waive the fee on an individual basis.
Monthly Interest Rate: Select to charge interest that is calculated monthly
against the outstanding balance in the plan. When you select this option, you
must also set a monthly interest rate.


Note. This option is not available with calculated payment plans.


Payment Plan Fee: Select to assess a fixed amount fee. If you select this
option, the Payment Plan Fee, Assessment Fee Split, and the Assessment
Item Type fields become available.
Percentage of Payment Plan: Select to assess a fee based on a percentage of the
plan’s initial balance. If you select this option, the Percentage of Payment Plan,
Assessment Fee Split, and the Assessment Item Type fields become available.


Payment Plan Fee Enter an optional flat-amount payment-plan fee if your institution assesses a
flat fee for payment plans. This field is available only if you select Payment
Plan Fee in the Type of Assessment field.


Percentage of Payment
Plan


Enter the percent amount that you want the system to use when you select
Percentage of Payment Plan in the Type of Assessment field.


Monthly Interest Rate Enter a monthly interest rate that you want to charge when you select Monthly
Interest Rate in the Type of Assessment field.
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Assessment Fee Split Select how you want to split the assessment fee. This field is available only if
you select Payment Plan Fee or Percentage of Payment Plan in the Type of
Assessment field.
Add to first installment: Select to apply the entire assessment fee to the first
payment of the contract.
Add to last installment: Select to apply the entire assessment fee to the last
payment of the contract.
Split over all installments: Select to divide and apply the assessment fee
equally over all payments.


Assessment Item Type Enter the item type that you want to use for the assessment fee.


Setting Up Third-Party Contracts
To set up third-party contracts, use the Create Third Party Contract component (TP_CONTRACT).


This section discusses how to:


• Define basic third-party contract parameters.
• Define third-party contract additional details.
• Define third-party contract item types.
• Define third-party contract transfer parameters.


Pages Used to Set Up Third-Party Contracts
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Third Party Contract TP_CONTRACT Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Third Party Contract,
Create, Third Party Contract


Define basic third-party
contract parameters.


Third Party Contract Detail SSF_TP_CONTR_DTL Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Third Party Contract,
Create, Third Party Contract
Detail


Define third-party contract
additional details.


Third Party Item Types TP_CONTRACT_ITEM Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Third Party Contract,
Create, Third Party Item
Types


Define third-party contract
item types.


Third Party Charges TP_CONTRACT_CHRG Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Third Party Contract,
Create, Third Party Charges


Define third-party contract
transfer parameters.


Defining Basic Third-Party Contract Parameters
Access the Third Party Contract page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Third Party Contract, Create,
Third Party Contract).
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Third Party Contract page


Note. Audit trail is created in TP_CONTRACT table for any change to the contract setup.


Description Enter a description for the third-party contract. This field is required.


External Org ID (external
organization ID)


Enter the ID for the contract sponsor.


Contract Priority Enter a contract priority value if a student is linked to more than one third-party
contract. This establishes an order for the contracts to apply.


Contact Type Select the type for the contact person at the organization. You define the
contact type at the same time you define the organization ID.
This field is informational only.


Contract Max (contract
maximum)


Enter a contract maximum amount. This is the maximum monetary amount
that the sponsor provides for all sponsored students combined. This amount
cannot be adjusted after students are linked to a contract.


Enforce Contract Max Select this check box to enforce the Contract Maximum.
If the check box is cleared, the Contract Max field is unavailable.


Student Max (student
maximum)


Enter a student maximum amount. This is the maximum amount that the
sponsor provides for any one sponsored student. This amount cannot be
adjusted after students are linked to a contract.
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Charge Tree Enter the charge tree (item type tree) that you want to use to define which
charges the contract covers.


Last Date Enter the last date that new charges can be covered or new students can be
assigned. Any reductions to covered charges will continue to reduce the
third-party credit and the third-party charge on the student and corporate
accounts.
This date cannot be adjusted after students are linked to a contract.


Service Impact Enter the service impact that would prevent enrollment into the third-party
contract, through individual assignment or batch assignment.


Cross Reference Student
Charge


Select this check box to provide additional student information on the View
Corporate Account component.


Due Date Tracking


Track Charges by Due Date This check box is available if the Track Charges By Due Date check box is
selected on the SF Business Unit: Posting Setup page. At the Third Party
Contract level, Track Charges by Due Date transfers the student’s eligible
charge Due and Billing Dates to the Corporate Account. The student’s Due
Date field should be populated before moving the eligible charges to the
Corporate Account.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Defining
Posting Parameters .


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Viewing
Account Information Within the Maintain Receivables Feature .


Reconcile Org Due Date
(reconcile organization
due date)


Select this check box if you require the student’s due/billing dates to be in
synch with the corporate account at all times.


Contract Group


Contract Group Select the contract group for which aggregate amounts are required for
multiple contracts.


Set up contract groups on the Contract Group page (Student Financials,
Payment Plans, Third Party Contract, Contract Groups, Contract Group).


Lifetime Group Cap,
Lifetime Student Cap, and
Enforce Lifetime Group
Cap


These values appears by default based on the setup on the Contract Group page.


See: Setting Up Third Party Contract Groups documentation later in this chapter.


Copy Contracts
Click the Copy button to copy an existing third-party contract as the basis of a new third-party contract. You
can copy all contract setup information except for term and date information.


Note. Audit trail is captured in TP_CONTRACT table for any changes to third party contract.
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Access the Copy Contract page.


Copy Contract page


New Contract Number Enter a new number for the copied contract.
If auto numbering is enabled on the SF Business Unit Payment Plan Contract
Set Up page, NEXT is automatically assigned as the new contract number.
You can change the contract number.


Description Enter a description for the copied contract.


Copy All Values Select to copy all other related contract information from the previous contract.


Enter the desired information and click Save. You are returned to the Third Party Contract page, where you
can modify the new contract information as desired.


Edit Checks Performed by the Copy Process
The Copy process performs these edit checks:


• Only Active tree nodes are copied to the new contract.
• If overlapping nodes exist in the old contract, an error message appears and the new contract is not created.
• Excluded item types are copied but remain excluded in the new contract.
• You must select the Cross Reference Student Charge check box on Save.


Defining Third-Party Contract Details
Access the Third Party Contract Detail page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Third Party Contract, Create,
Third Party Contract Detail).
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Third Party Contract Detail page


User Defined 1 – 5 Enter any additional details related to the contract. The corporate XML
invoice process picks up these additional details.
You can also enter user-defined values while assigning students to a contract
on the Student Contract Details page, while rolling over a contract on the
Contract Reference Details page, and while reviewing the student assigned to a
contract on the Review Results by Contract page.


Ext. Contract (external
contract)


Enter the sponsor’s contract number. This value can be used as a reference
number.


Delivery Code and
Requisition Nbr (delivery
code and requisition number)


Enter a delivery code, a requisition number, or both if provided by the sponsor.
These values can be used as reference numbers.


From this page, the XML invoice extract can include only the user-defined values. It cannot include external
contract, delivery code, and requisition numbers.


Billing Extract Options


Print Student Enrollment Select this check box to print student enrollment details on the corporate
invoice. If selected, enrollment details for students associated with this
contract are printed when the corporate invoice is generated.


Invoice Layout ID Select an invoice layout for the contract. This layout is always used when
corporate invoices are generated and printed.


Note. Billing Extract Options are applicable only for XML invoices.
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Defining Third-Party Contract Item Types
Access the Third Party Item Types page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Third Party Contract, Create,
Third Party Item Types).


Third Party Item Types page


Account Type Enter the account type for third-party contract charges.


Charge Item Type Enter the item type for third-party contract charges that will appear on the
corporate account and invoice.


Discount Item Type If you want to allow discounts to third-party contract sponsors, enter the item
type that you have set up to credit against eligible charges. For example, if
you have a local corporation that provides tuition sponsorship for dozens of
employees each year, you can offer them a discount.
This item type number is the default value for all discounts that are associated
with this contract, but you can override and specify a different item type for
each eligible node.
It is recommended not to use discounts with a date range contract.


Credit Account Type Enter the payment item type that the system uses to credit the eligible charges
on the customer account.


Note. For better performance, limit the use of priority payments.


Credit Item Type Enter the item type that the system uses for credits to the customer.


Contract Type Select from the following values:
Specific Course: Reserved for future use.
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Specific Course List: Select to apply the contract to a specific list of courses.
When you select this option, the Term and Course List fields become available.


Note. If you are using term fees and your third-party contract is set up with a
course list, then the applicable term fee must have Track Class Pricing enabled.


Specific Term: Select to apply the contract to charges that are assessed to the
student within a specific term. When you select this option, the Term field
becomes available.


Note. You cannot enter an offset item group if you use this option.


Specific Year or Period: Select to apply the contract to charges that are
assessed to the student within a particular academic year or specified period
of time. When you select this option, the Academic Year, Start Date, and
End Date fields become available.


Date Type When you have entered Specific Year or Period in the Contract Type field,
you must also set the time period to which the third-party contract applies.
Values are:
Academic Year: Select to apply the contract to apply to a full academic year. If
you select this option, the Academic Year field becomes available.
Course List: This option is not available.
Date Range: If you select this option, the Start Date and End Date fields
become available. Enter the start date and end date to specify the date range to
which the contract applies. It is recommended not to use discounts with a
date range contract.
Term Year: This option is not available.


Term Enter the academic term to which the contract applies.


Academic Year Enter the academic year to which the contract applies.


Start Date and End Date Enter a start date and end date for the period for which the contract applies.


Course List Enter the course list to which the contract applies. This course list applies to
all students who are attached to the contract, but you can override it at the
student level if necessary.


Note. When using a course list with a third-party contract, particular setup
issues related to term fees exist.


Offset Charge Info


Item Type Group Enter an item type group that the system uses to offset charges that are covered
by the contract. For example, you can apply all financial aid to the student’s
account before transferring eligible charges to the sponsor.


Note. If your school uses the Payment Priority check box in the setup of these
item types, you may not want to define any offset charge item type groups.
The preferred method is to use this option.
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Term From and Term To Enter a term range for offsetting charges. You can limit the range to just one
term by entering it in both fields.


See Also
lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup


lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Tuition Groups


lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Term Fee Codes


Defining Third-Party Charge Transfers
Access the Third Party Charges page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Third Party Contract, Create,
Third Party Charges).


Third Party Charges page


For detailed information about how to use this page, see How to Use the Third Party Charges Page later in
this section.


Note. Audit trail is captured in TP_CHARGES table for any change to the nodes.


Eligible Nodes — Node Details Tab


Status Indicates the Node Status. This value is updated through the Process Node
Change Request process and cannot be changed manually.


Note. Only Active nodes are used to pay eligible charges.


Nbr (number) This field is automatically populated as you add new charge nodes.


Tree Node Enter a tree node from the item type tree that includes all charge item types
that you want to cover with the third-party contract.


Exclude This icon appears only for active nodes with excluded item types. Click the
icon to see list of excluded item types.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Creating and
Processing Third-Party Contract Change Requests.


Max Amount (maximum
amount)


Define a maximum amount that you can apply to pay off the charges belonging
to the corresponding tree node.
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Percentage Enter the percentage of the eligible charge that the system transfers to the
sponsor. This percentage amount is limited by the maximum amount. For
example, if the student has eligible tuition charges of 8,000 USD and a sponsor
has agreed to pay 50 percent of the charges up to a maximum amount of 3,000
USD, the system transfers only 3,000 USD to the sponsor.


Charge Item Type Enter the charge item type that the system uses to apply charges to the
sponsor’s account.
If multiple tree nodes are defined, you may enter a unique charge item type
for each node.


Eligible Nodes — Discount Tab
Select the Discount tab.


Third Party Charges page - Discount tab


Discount Percentage If you want to give a discount to the third-party contract sponsor, enter a
discount percentage in this field.


Note. Discounts are intended to move a portion of a charge to a sponsor
account and a portion of a charge to a discount account. At no time should 100
percent of the charges be moved to the discount account. Waive the fee to
facilitate this type of transaction.


Discount Item Type The value in this field is set by default from the discount item type selection
that you made on the Third Party Item Types setup page. You can override
this value for each eligible charge.


Eligible Nodes — Taxes Tab
Select the Taxes tab.
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Third Party Charges page - Taxes tab


Include Tax Select to transfer all tax charges that are associated with an eligible charge
to the sponsor. When you select this check box, the Tax Item Type field
becomes available.


Tax Item Type Enter the item type that applies tax charges to the sponsor’s account.


How to Use the Third Party Charges Page
You can change anything in the Eligible Nodes setup if all these conditions are satisfied:


• No students are linked to the contract.
• No pending Third Party Change requests exist—that is, Open or Submitted/In Progress status.
• The node is Active.


If a pending change request exists:


• A warning message appears at the top of the Third Party Charges page.


• The Eligible Nodes scroll area is read-only—no changes can be made to it.


• You cannot add or delete node rows on the contract.


Changing values on the contract setup:


• After a student has been linked to the contract you can update only the Max Amount, Percentage, and
Discount Percentage.


• Max Amount, Percentage, and Discount Percentage can be changed only if the Node is active and no
pending Third Party Change requests exist.


• You cannot change the tree node and any item type after students are attached to the contract–to do this,
create and process a Third Party Change Request.


Adding nodes:


• You can add nodes at any time (even after students are assigned), unless there is a pending node change
request.


• Duplicate nodes are not allowed—you cannot add the same node again if the earlier node is active.
• You cannot have overlapping nodes. For example, you have three nodes defined—ALL, which covers all


possible item types, TUITION, which includes only item types for tuition, and HOUSING which includes
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only item types for housing charges. You cannot include TUITION and HOUSING nodes when node ALL
is present, because the item types are overlapping.


Deleting nodes:


• You can delete a node only if no students have been assigned to the contract.
• To stop using a node, use the Third Party Change Request to make the node Inactive.


Audit trail is created on any change to the contract. Details are stored in the TP_CONTRACT and
TP_CHARGES tables.


Note. It is better to plan the tree more efficiently than to exclude item types. For example, do not include a
node in the Third Party setup that contains 10 item types, and excludes 9 of them.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Creating and Processing Third-Party Contract
Change Requests.


Setting Up Third Party Contract Groups
To set up third-party contract groups, use the Contract Group component (SSF_TPC_GROUP).


This section provides an understanding of third-party contract groups and discusses how to:


• Define third-party contract groups.


• Define student lifetime cap overrides.


Understanding Third-Party Contract Groups
Many sponsors provide funds for students that cover many terms. The sponsor designates a maximum overall
total and a student maximum cap. Using term contract functionality, the funds can be limited by term.
Contract Groups functionality allows the aggregate of all contracts and student charges to be capped. In
addition, the contract rollover feature provides greater ease for the administrative user when copying contracts
and assigning students to each contract. The Third Party Contract Group is an attribute on the Third Party
Contract component. Contracts that have the Contract Group attribute defined and are rolled over from one
term to another carry the Contract Group attribute. Therefore, the new term contract is automatically part of
the group. When Third Party Calc runs, it checks the total charges of the student for the group of contracts,
as well as the total charges already posted to the group, and compares that with the group maximum and
student group maximum. For better performance, use contract groups only when necessary and do not allow
them to exist indefinitely.
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Pages Used to Set Up Third-Party Contract Groups
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Third Party Group SSF_TPC_GROUP Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Third Party Contract,
Contract Groups, Contract
Group, Third Party Group


Define parameters to group
contracts to allow for an
overall contract cap amount
and student cap amount.


Student Lifetime Cap
Override


SSF_TPC_GRP_STDMAX Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Third Party Contract,
Contract Groups, Contract
Group, Student Lifetime Cap
Override


Define an override for
specific students.


Defining Third-Party Contract Groups
Access the Third Party Group page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Third Party Contract, Contract
Groups, Contract Group, Third Party Group).


Third Party Group page


Third Party Contract
Group


An attribute to identify the contracts to aggregate.


Lifetime Group Cap Define the maximum amount that cannot be exceeded by all linked contracts.
The Lifetime Group Cap represents the time period defined on the individual
contracts that are linked to the group contract.


Lifetime Student Cap Define the maximum amount at the student level that cannot be exceeded
by all linked contracts. The Lifetime Student Cap represents the time period
defined on the individual contracts that are linked to the group contract.


Enforce Lifetime Group
Cap


Select this check box if the Lifetime Group Cap amount should be enforced. If
cleared, the default is $0.00 and the student’s eligible charges are not summed
and compared to the Lifetime Group Cap amount. This will provide for
better performance.


Defining Student Lifetime Cap Overrides
Access the Student Lifetime Cap Override page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Third Party Contract,
Contract Groups, Contract Group, Student Lifetime Cap Override).
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Student Lifetime Cap Override page


There may be times when specific students within a contract group may have a lesser Lifetime Student
Cap. The Student Lifetime Cap Override allows the administrator to identify the EmplID and the Lifetime
Student Cap override amount.


The Student Lifetime Cap Override can be added before the student has any eligible charges. If this change is
made after student had been assigned to a contract, Recalc Third Party Contracts process (SFPTPPRC.CBL)
must be run.


ID Enter the Contract EmplID of the student to whom the Lifetime Cap Override
applies.


Lifetime Student Cap Enter an amount that is less than the Lifetime Student Cap as defined on the
Third Party Group page. The student’s charges, associated to this contract
group, cannot exceed this amount.


Creating and Processing Third-Party Contract
Change Requests


To create and process third-party contract change requests, use the Contract Node Change Request component
(SSF_TP_NODE_REQ) and the Process Node Change Request component (SSF_RUNCTL_TPCREQ).


This section discusses how to:


• Create third-party contract change requests.
• Process third-party contract change requests.
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Pages Used to Create and Process Third-Party
Contract Change Requests


Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage
Third Party Change Request SSF_TP_NODE_REQ Student Financials, Payment


Plans, Third Party Contract,
Contract Node Change
Request, Third Party Change
Request


Create a change request to
modify tree node details of a
third-party contract.


Process Node Change
Request


SSF_RUNCTL_TPCREQ Student Financials, Payment
Plans, Third Party Contract,
Process Node Change
Request, Process Node
Change Request


Finalize tree node changes to
the third-party contract.


Creating Third-Party Contract Change Requests
Access the Third Party Change Request page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Third Party Contract,
Contract Node Change Request, Third Party Change Request).


Third Party Change Request page


Contract Number This field is populated when a request is created. Only active third party
contracts are available for processing.


Status Select a status:


• Open: Indicates that a request has been created and is waiting to be
processed. Only one request per contract can have a change status of Open
at the same time. An open request can be modified and submitted for
processing. A status of Open is selected by default.
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• Canceled: The administrator has canceled the request. An administrator
can change an Open request to Canceled.


• Completed: This status is set after the Process Node Change Request has
completed successfully.


• Submitted: This status is set once the Process Node Change Request has
been submitted for processing.


• Error: This status is set if errors occur during the Process Node Change
Request processing.


Process Info Click this link to view additional details for requests with a status of
Completed or Error.


Tree Node All active tree nodes in the associated tree are displayed.


Inactivate Node Select this check box to inactivate the entire node. All associated item types
are excluded. For example, if housing charges are not to be paid by the third
party, inactive the HOUSING node.
You can inactivate a node at any time, unless it is the only active node.
If the Inactivate Node check box is selected, the Exclude Item Types scroll
is hidden.


Item Type Enter the item type that you want to exclude. For example, if a third party does
not want to pay the Internship Tuition, exclude the item type 100000000016
from the TUITION node. In this case, charges for the specific item type will
not be paid by third party.


Note. The change request is stored in a staging table. After you make a request, you must run the Process
Node Change Request (SFPTPREQ.CBL) process.


See: Processing Third-Party Contract Change Requests


Processing Third-Party Contract Change Requests
Access the Process Node Change Request page (Student Financials, Payment Plans, Third Party Contract,
Process Node Change Request, Process Node Change Request).
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Process Node Change Request page


Contract Number Select a contract number for which you want to process a change request.
Only contracts with an Open change request status are available.


Process Logic
The Process Node Change Request process is used to finalize node changes to a third party contract. This
process must be used in combination with the Third Party Change Request page, which you use to request the
node changes to a third party contract. You can inactivate an entire node or exclude specific item types from a
node. These exclusions will be used to identify which charges should not be paid by the third party.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Creating and Processing Third-Party Contract
Change Requests.


The is how the Process Node Change Request process works:


• The process selects a request from the staging table in which the Third Party Change Requests are stored.
• The Status field on the Request page is set to Submitted.
• If the Inactivate Node check box is selected on the Request page, the Node status is set to Inactive.
• For Active nodes, Excluded item types are inserted in to the Exclusion table (SSF_TPC_CHGEXCL).
• The Audit trail for each exclusion is created in the exclusion table.
• The Recalc Third Party Contracts process (SFPTPPRC.CBL) is invoked to recalculate based on the


node changes.
See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Recalculating Third-Party Contracts .


• If the process completes successfully, the Request page Status is set to Completed. If errors occurred,
the Request page Status is set to Error.


• You can review the details on the Third Party Change Request page.
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Setting Up Collection Agreements
To set up collection agreements, use the Collection Agreement component (COLL_AGREEMENT).


Note. Audit trail is captured in TP_CONTRACT for any changes to the collection agreement.


This section discusses how to:


• Define basic collection agreement parameters.
• Define collection agreement administrative fees.


Note. You can set up a collection agreement only for a customer whose account includes items in the
collection process.


See Also
lssf, Collecting Receivables


Pages Used to Set Up Collection Agreements
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Collection Agreement COLL_AGREEMENT Student Financials,
Collections, Collection
Agreement


Define basic collection
agreement parameters.


Collection Agreement
Assess


TP_CONTRACT_ASSESS Student Financials,
Collections, Collection
Agreement, Collection
Agreement Assess


Define collection agreement
administrative fees.


Payment Distribution TP_PPLN_QCK_POST Student Financials,
Collections, Collection
Agreement, Payment
Distribution


Confirm collection
agreement payment
schedules.


Defining Basic Collection Agreement Parameters
Access the Collection Agreement page (Student Financials, Collections, Collection Agreement).
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Collection Agreement page


First Bill Date Select the date that you generate the first bill for the collection agreement. The
system uses the first bill date and the billing cycle to set the billing dates for
the duration of the collection agreement.


Note. The billing program does not acknowledge the collection agreement
until on or after the first bill date specified. For example, if your first bill date
is set for November 16 and you run your billing process on the 15th, the system
does not process the collection agreement billing until the next run.


Payments Enter the number of payments that students must make to pay off the
collection agreement.


Pay Plan Type Use this field to define how the system credits payments that are made to this
collection agreement. Values are:
Credit the Original Account: Select to credit all eligible charges and create a
new collection agreement charge.
Create Billing Entries: Do not use this option with this type of plan.


Amount Displays the amount of past due debt to be covered by the collection
agreement after you select the check box next to a line item in the bottom
scroll area of the page.


Account Type Enter the account type that is defined for the agreement.


Reference Number Enter an optional reference number for each student on a particular contract.
The reference number entry is for information only.


Due after Days Enter the number of days after the bill date that the payment is due.


Adjustment Option Select an adjustment option. Values are:
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Adjust Equally: Select to apply adjustments that are made to the collection
agreement equally across all remaining payments.
Adjust First Bill: Select to apply adjustments that are made to the collection
agreement to the plan’s next bill.
Adjust Last Bill: Select to apply adjustments that are made to the collection
agreement to the plan’s final bill.
Do not Adjust: Select to prevent any adjustment from being made to the
collection agreement.


Item Type Enter the item type that creates the charge the student is paying off.


Pay Item Type Enter the pay item type to use to pay off the past due charges that are covered
by the collection agreement.


Calculating and Posting the Collection Agreement
Before calculating and posting the collection agreement, you should complete the Collection Agreement
Contract Assessment page. After completing this page, return to the collection agreement page to calculate and
post the collection agreement.


Calculate Click to calculate the amount of the collections agreement charges.


Post Click to post the collection agreement charges. After the agreement is posted,
the word Paid appears to the left of all items that are included in the agreement.


Rev (reverse) After you post the collection agreement, this check box becomes available.
Select it and repost the collection agreement to reverse the agreement and
return the student’s account to the original state.


Display Error/Warning Click to view error messages, warning messages, or both.


Defining Collection Agreement Administrative Fees
Access the Collection Agreement Assess page (Student Financials, Collections, Collection Agreement,
Collection Agreement Assess).


Collection Agreement Assess page


Type of Assessment Select the type of assessment. You can leave this field blank if you do not
want to assess a fee. When you leave the field blank, all of the other fields
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on the page become unavailable. If you want to assess a fee, select one
of the following options:
Monthly Interest Rate: Select to charge interest that is calculated monthly
against the outstanding balance in the plan. When you select this option, you
must also set a monthly interest rate.
Payment Plan Fee: Select to assess a fixed amount fee. If you select this
option, the Payment Plan Fee, Assessment Fee Split, and Assessment Item
Type fields become available.
Percentage of Payment Plan: Select to assess a fee based on a percentage of the
plan’s initial balance. If you select this option, the Percentage of Payment Plan,
Assessment Fee Split, and Assessment Item Type fields become available.


Payment Plan Fee Enter the payment plan fee dollar amount. You can enter this amount as a flat
amount only, not as a percentage or interest rate.


Assessment Fee Split Determine the assessment fee split. Values are:
Add to first payment: Select to apply the entire assessment fee to the first
payment of the contract.
Add to last payment: Select to apply the entire assessment fee to the last
payment of the contract.
Split over all payments: Select to divide and apply the assessment fee equally
over all payments.


Percentage of Payment
Plan


Enter the percentage of payment plan amount that you want the system to use
when you select Percentage of Payment Plan in the Type of Assessment field.


Monthly Interest Rate Enter a monthly interest rate to charge when you select Monthly Interest Rate
in the Type of Assessment field.


Assessment Item Type Select the item type that you want to use for the assessment fee.
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Completing Student Financials General Setup


This chapter provides an overview of PeopleSoft Student Financials general setup and discusses how to:


• Set up installation parameters and keywords.
• Review valid records and fields.
• Set up business units.
• Set up tax authorities and tax codes.
• Set up aging sets.
• Set up payment application rules.
• Set up account types.
• Set up accounting dates.
• Set up item types and item type groups.
• Set up service indicator sets.
• Set up a default academic term.


Understanding Student Financials General Setup
A substantial amount of setup is required before you can use. The setup described in this chapter establishes
the framework for everything that follows. Take enough time and resources now to build a strong foundation,
which you can add to later. You do much of this setup once, and modify it rarely, if ever. You use other
parts repeatedly as the system expands and changes.


Be aware that PeopleSoft Campus Solutions is an integrated system and coordination between departments and
applications is essential to the success of your implementation.


Setting Up Installation Parameters and Keywords
To set up installation parameters and keywords, use the Student Fin Installation component
(INSTALLATION_SF) and the Keywords component (KEYWORDS).


This section provides overviews of installation parameters and key words and global invoicing and discusses
how to:


• Define Student Financials installation settings.
• Define payment by invoice.
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• Define keyword edit tables and a null due date.
• Define commit levels.
• Define keywords.


Understanding Installation Parameters
Installation parameters define how Student Financials looks and performs. You specify how the system:


• Numbers certain elements.


• Displays results for various functions.


• Determines the frequency for committing work to the database.


You can change most of these settings at any time without any negative impact. In fact, you should experiment
with your settings to strike the proper performance balance. PeopleSoft software provides default settings for
many of these parameters, but review them to make sure that they work well for your institution.


Keywords
Key words enable you to quickly locate item types within a long list of possibilities. For example, you might
have dozens of payment item types, but only a handful that are related to scholarships. By defining Scholarship
as one of your key words and associating it with the select few item types, it will be much easier to locating
just the item type you need will be much easier. You can define up to three keywords per item type. Key words
are associated with edit tables, and you must select the appropriate edit table to use for each key word.


Note. Because Student Financials, Financial Aid, and Contributor Relations all use keywords, we recommend
Student Financials, Financial Aid, and Contributor Relations staff work together to define a keyword standard
for your institution.


Understanding Global Invoicing
Many institutions, especially those outside the United States, are required to bill and collect payments from
students using an invoice model rather than the standard statements typically used in the United States.
Campus Solutions enables such global institutions to invoice for student receivables.


Global invoicing enables institutions to:


• Link charges to a specific invoice with a unique invoice number. Subsequent invoices include only
new activity and do not include any prior balance.


• Send a reminder letter rather than include unpaid charges in another invoice if a student does not pay
an invoice.


• Allow students to make a payment against a specific invoice rather than against the overall account. Any
charge or payment priorities are applied only within the context of the specific invoice.


• Create a specific credit invoice that references the original invoice if charges are reversed after being
invoiced.


• Refund excess payments or a credit balance from an invoice to the student unless the student authorizes the
institution to apply that credit to a different invoice.


• Pass charges to the General Ledger only after they have been invoiced.


Campus Solutions offers institutions the flexibility to use its global invoicing functionality or to use billing
statements.
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An option in the Student Financials installation setup enables the global invoicing functionality. Institutions
can also define banking information for inclusion on the invoice as necessary.


Pages Used to Set Up Installation Parameters and Keywords
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


SF Installation INSTALLATION_SF Set Up SACR, Install,
Student Fin Installation,
SF Installation


Define number sequence
start points, maximum row
settings, ChartField edit
options, financial system
setup, AP refunding option,
and notification options for
direct deposit refunding.


Populate Items by Invoice SSF_RUNCTL_EURO_BI Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments,
Populate Items by Invoice


Define payment by invoice.


SF Installation 2 INSTALLATION_SF2 Set Up SACR, Install,
Student Fin Installation,
SF Installation 2


Define keyword edit tables,
invoice/payment processing,
and a null due date.


SF Installation 3 INSTALLATION_SF3 Set Up SACR, Install,
Student Fin Installation,
SF Installation 3


Define commit levels.


Keywords KEYWORD_TBL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Item Types, Keywords


Define keywords.


Defining Student Financials Installation Settings
Access the SF Installation page (Set Up SACR, Install, Student Fin Installation, SF Installation).
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SF Installation page


Process Group Enter a value for the process group. The system uses the process group in
conjunction with GL Combination processes.


Last Batch ID Each batch transaction is assigned an ID number. This field displays the
last ID number assigned to a batch. To start your numbering sequence at a
particular point, enter a number here. Otherwise, the system continues to
increment subsequent batch transactions from the number shown.


Last Origin ID Use origin IDs to track the source of batch transactions (for example, receipts
from the housing or parking offices). This field displays the last ID number
that was assigned to an origin definition. To start your numbering sequence at
a particular point, enter a number here. Otherwise, the system continues to
increment subsequent origin definitions from the number shown.
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Maximum Row Settings Group Box
For each field in this group box, enter the maximum rows of results that you want to display on a page
at one time.


Financial System
Use this group box to select the financial system that you want to use: Enterprise Financials, Oracle Financials,
or Others.


The selection and functioning of the options in this group box depends on the General Ledger check box
selection on the HRMS Installation Table (Setup HRMS, Install, Installation Table).


If the General Ledger check box is selected in HRMS:


• The Enterprise Financials option is selected by default and is read-only.
• The Oracle Financials and Others options are not available for selection.


If the General Ledger check box is cleared in HRMS:


• The Enterprise Financials option is selected by default and is available for selection.
• The Oracle Financials option is available for selection.
• The Others option is available for selection.


ChartField Display Options


Abbreviated Display
Delimiter


This field is used to distinguish individual ChartFields to be added, updated or
viewed as a string on setup pages. Select a delimiter that is not a letter, number
or special character used to define any of the ChartField values. For example,
if the character ’-’ is used within the ChartField value 23-1103, do not use the
’-’ character as the delimiter. If ’A’ is used within the ChartField value such
as TRAINING, do not use ’A’ as the delimiter.


Display External Chartfield This field is available only if the General Ledger check box is cleared in
HRMS and the Others option is selected in the Financial System group box.


ChartField Edit Options
ChartFields represent organizational or reporting structures and are used to facilitate the journaling of
accounting entries. You can use dynamic ChartFields to customize certain display characteristics (such as
order, visibility, labels) of the standard set of ChartFields. Selecting one of the first four options ensures that
the Student Financials Departmental Receipt is created with a required ChartField.


Combinations Table Edit Evaluates the ChartField combination to determine whether it exists in the
PS_VALID_COMBO_TBL.
If you select the Combinations Table Edit check box, you cannot select the
Real-Time Validation Edit check box.
If you select Oracle Financials in the Financial System group box, this check
box is cleared by default.


Note. The Combinations Table Edit option is not supported for Oracle
Financials.
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Real-Time Validation Edit Evaluates the ChartField combination using the Synchronous Message
COMBO_CF_EDIT_REQUEST with Student Financials.
If you select the Real-Time Validation Edit check box, you cannot select the
Combinations Table Edit check box.
If you select Oracle Financials in the Financial System group box, this check
box is selected by default.


Note. The Real-Time Validation Edit option is supported for Oracle Financials
and you should select this option if you select Oracle Financials as the
financial system. When you set up chartfield combinations, a web service
performs real time validation of the chartfield combinations against the
Oracle GL combinations.


Ledger Table Edit The LED_FLDS_SF_TBL is used to store required ChartFields for a specified
ledger. Required ChartFields are examined for values, and edit errors occur
when required values do not exist in the specified ChartFields.


If you select Oracle Financials in the Financial System group box, this check
box is cleared by default.


Note. The Ledger Table Edit option is not supported for Oracle Financials.


Required Fields Edit Checks for values in all fields defined in the Required Fields secondary page.


Journal Set Edit Evaluates individual sets of ChartFields (journal sets) to make sure that
percent totals equal 100 and that ledger values remain the same for ChartFields
of the same journal set. Selecting this check box also ensures that debit and
credit journal set entries are properly balanced.


Use External ChartFields This check box appears only if you clear the General Ledger check box in
HRMS, select Others as the Financial System on the SF Installation page,
and restart the application server.


See CS90 to EBS GL Integration Developer’s Reference Guide. The guide is posted to My Oracle Support for
Feature Pack 2, November 2009.


AP Refunding Option
This group box is available only if the Financial System is Enterprise Financials.


Select an option to indicate how vouchers and vendors are created and sent to Accounts Payable (AP).


If you change the option, you receive a warning message: Changing AP Refunding Option might affect
proper functioning of the system. Changing AP Refunding might make the system unstable. Some refunding
functionality might not work as desired.


Note. Before you select an AP refunding option, refer to the Addendum: Direct Deposit Through AP
Refunding document for additional setup information. This document is posted to My Oracle Support for
Additional Features January 2011 as part of the AP Direct Deposit Refunds Documentation Package.


Use Voucher/Vendor Sync This option is selected by default.
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Select this option to be able to run the Create Vendors and Vouchers process
using VOUCHER_BUILD VERSION_1. A Vendor ID is generated for
each student or organization.


Use Single Payment
Voucher


If you select this option, you can distribute refunds by direct deposit.
Select this option to be able to run the Create Refund Voucher process using
VOUCHER_BUILD VERSION_2.


Note. A single payment voucher is created in AP, using a single payment
vendor that is already set up—the same Vendor ID is reused across students or
organizations. This reduces your vendor maintenance.


Refunds are transferred to AP along with bank details and direct deposit
distributions.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Setting Up Refunding].


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Refunding Customers].


Notification Options
Use this group box to identify a bank event ID and direct deposit event ID to enable the generation of
communication records when bank accounts or direct deposit distributions are created or edited. The academic
institution value defaults from the Student Admin Installation setup and is used along with the event ID
for generating required communication.


To use the notification feature, you must first complete 3C setup in Campus Community.


The Bank Event ID, Direct Deposit Event ID, and Institution values are used to insert details into the 3C
trigger table when a new bank account or direct deposit distribution is added or existing details are modified by
students in Self Service or by administrative staff. The 3C Engine and ComGen features use these values to
generate the email notifications which are sent to students.


Note. The default academic institution and an Administrative Function of GEN control which values are
available in the Bank Event ID and Direct Deposit ID fields.


Email notifications can also be generated when a direct deposit refund is initiated—you complete setup for
refund notifications on the SF Business Unit - Refund Setup page.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Campus Community 9.0 Fundamentals PeopleBook - Update 1, Setting Up
Communications].


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Setting Up Refunding, Setting
Up and Managing Bank Accounts for AP Direct Deposit Refunding].


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Setting Up Refunding, Setting Up
and Managing Direct Deposit Distributions for AP Refunding].


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Setting Up Refunding, Setting Up
Your Business Unit to Refund Customers].


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Campus Self Service 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Using Student Financials Self
Service, Using Account Services, Setting Up Bank Accounts].


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Campus Self Service 9.0 PeopleBook - Update 1, Using Student Financials Self
Service, Using Account Services, Enrolling in Direct Deposit].
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See Addendum: Direct Deposit Through AP Refunding. This document is posted to My Oracle Support for
Additional Features January 2011 as part of the AP Direct Deposit Refunds Documentation Package.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Campus Community 9.0 Fundamentals PeopleBook - Update 1, Setting Up
Administrative Functions].


Note. UPK for setting up AP Direct Deposit is also available. Use this link to access the
"Campus Solutions 9.0 Additional Features, January 2011, AP Direct Deposit Setups" UPK:
http://download.oracle.com/technology/products/upk_cs/UPK%20CS%209.0%20PlayerPackage/toc0.html


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Receivables Maintenance, Defining Origins and Group Types


lssf, Setting Up GL Interface Processing, Understanding GL Interface Processing Setup


lssf, Refunding Customers, Understanding Refunds


PeopleSoft HRMS Application Fundamentals PeopleBook, Setting Up and Working with ChartFields and
ChartField Combinations, Populating HRMS with Valid ChartField Combinations


Defining Payment by Invoice
Access the Populate Items by Invoice page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and
Payments, Populate Items by Invoice).


Populate Items by Invoice page


You can define your business requirements based on country requirements and business model needs.


This enables you to associate charges to individual invoices, create credit invoices, and produce reminder
letters. On the payment side, you can run online posting, Cashiering, and batch processes to apply payments to
specific invoices.


Run the Populate Item Invoice process to initialize the apply payments by invoice functionality.


This process creates rows in SSF_ITEM_INV that are required to apply payments by invoice. Before running
this process, run billing for any transaction that has not yet been billed.


After the process is run, the installation Apply Payments by Invoice check box is selected on the SF Installation
2 page. If you decide at a later time to not apply payments by invoice, the user can clear the check box.


*Pre-conversion Invoice ID The pre-conversion invoice ID can be any value and does not need to be
defined in the Billing Invoice setup, for example, invconv2006.


Run Click to initiate the process.
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Defining Keyword Edit Tables and a Null Due Date
Access the SF Installation 2 page (Set Up SACR, Install, Student Fin Installation, SF Installation 2).


SF Installation 2 page


Applying Payment by Invoice
Global institutions may have the requirement to assign payments to a specific invoice and not to individual
charges.


Campus Solutions allows institutions to select whether to associate payments with a specific invoice or with
individual charges. Global Invoicing will associate charges with individual invoices. When payments are
received, they are paid against an invoice number and the payment is applied to the charges associated with
that invoice. If an overpayment of an invoice number exists, a refund can be generated. A student can make a
prepayment prior to any charges invoiced in order to hold his or her place in class. Such a prepayment is not
part of the invoice. When tuition calculation is run and charges are incurred, and a bill is generated with the
unique invoice number, the prepayment is applied to that invoice. Future bills show only the unpaid amount
of the invoice, not an accumulation of charges and payments. If a waiver exists for a student’s payment, the
waiver appears on the invoice.


Applying payments by invoice involves:


• Invoicing
• Generate an invoice with unique invoice numbers for charges.
• Associate invoice numbers with items on the invoice.
• Create a credit invoice for overpayments.
• Create a credit invoice for credit balances based on charge reversals while referencing the original


invoice.
• Create invoices in batch as well as on line.
• View and reprint any individual invoice using original invoice data.
• Store student bank information (similar to payment profile information but accessible administratively)


for student or the legally responsible party.
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• Invoices with a payment voucher which include can line (OCR-B font) that can incorporate the
institution’s bank information as well as the student’s bank information, invoice number, and amount due.


• Payment Processing
• Payments applied against a specific invoice. If a credit balance remains from a specific invoice, it can


manually be applied to another invoice or the student can request a refund.
• Payments are accepted and applied using payment files from banks or clearinghouses.
• Prepayments are applied when an invoice is generated.


• Reminders and Collections
• Reminders can be generated for open invoices after a due date has passed using the Campus Community


Comm Gen process. Reminder letters include original invoice amount, any payments, remaining
unpaid balance, and the number of days passed due.


• Institutions define a minimum balance as selection criteria when sending reminder letters.
• All reminders are tracked at the student level for each invoice.


Edit Table


Key Word Select an edit table to use for your first level Key Word values.


Key Word 2 Select an edit table to use for your Key Word 2 values.


Key Word 3 Select an edit table to use for your Key Word 3 values.


Invoice Payment Processing
You cannot set the Apply Payments by Invoice check box. You must instead run the Populate Item Invoice
process.


After the process is run, the installation check box, Apply Payments by Invoice, is selected.


If you decide at a later time to not apply payments by invoice, you can clear the check box.


Encryption
Set default profile IDs.


PeopleTools Pluggable Cryptography framework provides the delivered profiles of TRIPLE DES ENC B64
and TRIPLE DES DEC B64.


PeopleSoft Campus Solutions has enhanced the PeopleTools profiles specifically for Campus Solutions
re-encryption.


Profiles specify multiple user-defined steps applying various algorithms and keys to the data in a specified
order and supporting various encryption standards and third-party encryption libraries.


The decrypt profile must be the same profile and have the same keys that are used to encrypt the data as it is.
The encryption profile must contain the new keys and algorithm to which you are converting. Therefore, when
using the delivered Campus Solutions profiles, you must change the key value on the Algorithm Keyset page
for the encrypt profile and associated algorithm before running the conversion process. After running the
conversion, you must modify the decrypt profile to include the new key.


Decryption Profile ID The predefined, enhanced profile that is delivered for Campus Solution is
CS_CREDIT_CARD_DECRYPT.
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Encryption Profile ID The predefined, enhanced profile that is delivered for Campus Solution is
CS_CREDIT_CARD_ENCRYPT.
This encryption profile is used in the storage of credit card, bank account
numbers, Security Code data, and Security Key.
The profile is used by both Student Financials and Contributor Relations.


See lssf, Setting Up ePayment Processing, Re-encrypting Credit Card, Bank
Account Numbers, Security Code Data, and Security Key.


See lssf, Processing ePayment Transactions, Processing ePayment Service
Requests, Purging Security Code Data.


Self Service Payment Profile


Self Service Payment
Profile


The check box is selected by default. When the check box is selected, existing
self-service payment profiles are retained and students can create and save
new profiles.
Clear the check box to prevent students from creating and saving new payment
profiles and from using existing profiles in Self Service.


Note. Clearing the check box does not automatically delete existing payment
profiles. The check box is therefore not cleared by default, because you might
have existing profiles in your system.


Note also that clearing the check box does not automatically prevent students
from creating and maintaining profiles.


Use the following instructions to delete existing profiles and ensure that
students cannot create and maintain payment profiles.


After you clear the check box, you must:


1. Run the SSF_PPROFDEL process to delete existing payment profiles:
PeopleTools, Process Scheduler, System Process Requests. Click Run,
select Purge SF Payment Profiles, and click OK.


2. Remove security for the Payment Profile (SS_SF_ACCT_PROFILE)
component by removing the component from all permission lists.


If you clear the check box and take these steps, the default behavior in Self
Service will be to not create or save payment profiles.
If you forget to remove security for the Payment Profile component and the
Self Service Payment Profile check box is cleared, students will still be able to
create new and maintain existing payment profiles.
This information appears in a warning message when you clear the Self
Service Payment Profile check box and click Save.


Null Due Date
Enter a date that you want the system to use when no other form of due date is specified. Charges with a null
due date appear as future charges. You should select a date well into the future. This date appears on the Total
Due Charges page of the self-service portion of Student Financials.
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Defining Commit Levels
Access the SF Installation 3 page (Set Up SACR, Install, Student Fin Installation, SF Installation 3).


SF Installation 3 page


Application Fee, Deposit Fee, Late Fee, and 1098–T Data Commit Level Group Boxes
The selections that you make in the following fields control how often the system commits batched application,
deposit, 1098–T, and late fee transactions to the database.


Commit After Each Item Select to commit each transaction when it is processed. The advantage to
this selection is that the commitment process does not affect access to your
database.


Commit At The End Select this option to commit all the transactions contained in the batch being
processed at the conclusion of that batch’s process. The advantage to this
selection is that processing itself is more efficient. The disadvantage is that
when transactions are being committed, other processing involving that
database may be affected until commitment is complete.


Use Commit Level Select to commit a specified number of transactions during processing. For
example, if you enter 50 in the Use Commit Level field, when the transactions
are saved the system commits blocks of fifty transactions until the batch is
complete. At the end of a batch process, the system commits all remaining
transactions even if the number of transactions is less than the number in
the Commit Level field.


Defining Keywords
Access the Keywords page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Item Types, Keywords).
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Keywords page


Keyword Nbr (keyword
number)


Select the keyword number for this keyword. Each keyword is associated
with an edit table that is set up in SF Installation.


Reviewing Valid Records and Fields
To set up records and fields, use the Valid Records component (VALID_RECORD_SF) and the Valid Fields
component (VALID_FIELDS).


Student Financials makes certain valid records (tables) and fields available for users to review. You can modify
these records and fields, but it is not advised. This section discusses how to:


• Review valid records.
• Review valid fields.


Pages Used to Review Valid Records and Fields
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Valid Records SEL_VALID_RECS Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Valid Records


Review valid records.


Valid Fields SEL_VALID_VARS Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Valid Fields


Review valid fields.


Reviewing Valid Records
Access the Valid Records page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Valid Records).
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Valid Records page


Record (Table) Name The record (table) name used in the tuition calculation setup appears when
you open the page. Because this information is delivered with the system, be
careful whenever you plan to make changes to it.


Reviewing Valid Fields
Access the Valid Fields page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Valid Fields).


Valid Fields page


Record This field displays the record name. The system provides the default selection
for this field.


Description This field displays the record description. The system provides the default
selection for this field.
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Field This field displays the field name. The system provides the default selection
for this field.


Edit Table This field displays the edit table associated with the record. The system
provides the default selection for this field.


Setting Up Business Units
To set up business units, use the SF Business Unit component (BUSINESS_UNIT_SF).


This section provides an overview of business units and discusses how to:


• Define basic business unit parameters.
• Define additional business unit parameters.
• Define posting parameters.
• Define committal and approval options.
• Define collection rules.
• Define basic refunding rules.
• Define refund approval parameters.
• Define default payroll interface parameters.
• Define auto-numbering sequences.
• Define tax parameters for students from Canada, Australia, and New Zealand (includes Tax Calculation


Options).


Understanding Business Units
The SF business unit is the framework that controls all processing within the Student Financials application.
Each business unit can have its own set of business rules. For example, you might have different campuses that
operate independently from each other financially. By setting up different business units, you can define just
what you need. You must set up at least one business unit.
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Pages Used to Set Up Business Units
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


General 1 BUS_UNIT_TBL_SF Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
SF Business Unit, General 1


Define basic business unit
parameters.


General 2 BUS_UNIT_TBL_SF2 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
SF Business Unit, General 2


Define additional business
unit parameters.


Posting Setup BUS_UNIT_TBL_SF14 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
SF Business Unit, Posting
Setup


Define posting parameters.


Commit Options BUS_UNIT_TBL_SF10 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
SF Business Unit, Commit
Options


Define committal and
approval options.


Collections BUS_UNIT_TBL_SF7 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
SF Business Unit,
Collections


Define collection rules.


Refund Setup BUS_UNIT_TBL_SF3 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
SF Business Unit, Refund
Setup


Define basic refunding rules.


Refund Approval BUS_UNIT_TBL_SF20 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
SF Business Unit, Refund
Approval


Define refund approval
parameters.


Payroll Defaults BUS_UNIT_TBL_SF4 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
SF Business Unit, Payroll
Defaults


Define default payroll
parameters. Use PeopleSoft
Payroll for North America to
process refunds.


Counters BUS_UNIT_TBL_SF8 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
SF Business Unit, Counters


Define auto-numbering
sequences.


Canadian/ANZ Taxes BUS_UNIT_TBL_SF19 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
SF Business Unit,
Canadian/ANZ Taxes


Define tax parameters for
students from Canada,
Australia, and New Zealand
and tax calculation options.


Defining Basic Business Unit Parameters
Access the General 1 page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, SF Business Unit, General 1).
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General 1 page


Base Currency Confirm or select the base currency that you want this business unit to use.
The default value is the base currency selected for the institution under Set
Up HRMS, Install, Installation Table, HRMS Options. You can override the
base currency for each business unit.


Exchange Rate Type Select the exchange rate type that you use to convert other currency types to the
base currency. The exchange rate type is necessary for the posting of charges.


Note. You define exchange rate types on the Currency Rate Type page (same
navigation as above).


Academic Institution Identify the academic institution that contains the SF business unit.


Campus Enter the appropriate campus for the SF business unit.


Location Enter the appropriate location for the SF business unit.


General Ledger Unit If your institution uses PeopleSoft Financials, select the general ledger unit
that receives information from the SF business unit. Otherwise, leave this
field blank.


Accounting Method Select your institution’s accounting method: Accrual, Cash, or Modified
Cash accounting.


AP Business Unit Select the business unit with which your system interacts when processing
refunds through the accounts payable department.


Defining Additional Business Unit Parameters
Access the General 2 page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, SF Business Unit, General 2).
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General 2 page


Display Ethnicity Online Select this option if you want the student’s ethnicity to appear on the Academic
Information page.


Display Campus ID Online Select this option if you want the campus ID to appear on the Academic
Information page. The campus ID identifies the campus, not the student.


Display National ID Online Select this option if you want the student’s national ID (for example, social
security number) to appear on the Academic Information page.


Late Fee Option Select one of two Late Fee - Billing methods: Late Fees - Bill Request Nbr or
Late Fees - Past Due/Aging.


Late Fees run control pages use this option to verify that the correct process
is used before processing.


You can use two distinct processes to calculate late fees. One method is based
on the account aging or the due date. The other method is based on a billing
request number using the amount billed as a basis.


Address Usage Billing Select a default address usage type to use when you generate customer bills.


Name Usage Select a default name usage type.


Term/Class Cancel Reason Select a term/class cancellation code that you want to use as the default reason
when you run the Term/Class Cancellation process.


Aging Set Select the aging set that the system uses by default for the Assign Collector
process.


Service Indicator Set Select the service indicator set to use. This service indicator set must include
all service indicators that you want to use for credit history processing.
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Service Impact Select the service impact to use to stop a service indicator from being placed
by the credit history process. This is a default value that will be used when
credit history is called from the self-service pages.


Tuition Calc Required
Default (tuition calculation
required default)


Select Yes if you want the Tuition Calc Required flag set automatically when
a student is activated in a term. Use this option if you want tuition to be
calculated on Anticipated Units.
Select No if you do not want the Tuition Calc Required flag set automatically
when a student is activated in a term. Use this option if you want tuition fees
calculated only after enrollment activity (Bill Units).


Maintain GL Interface
History


Select this option if you want the system to maintain general ledger interface
history. This selection is required for you to use the Back Out GL Interface
functionality.


Calc Tuition after Grade
Post (calculate tuition after
grade post)


Select this option if you want the Tuition Calc Required flag to be set to Yes
whenever student grades are posted or changed through the Grade Roster page.


Note. This check box does not affect the Tuition Calc Required flag being set
to Yes when grades are posted or changed through the Enrollment pages.


Load Criteria Table Select this option if you want the criteria tables (for example, Career, Program,
Fee Triggers, and so on) to be loaded into working storage at the beginning of
the Tuition Calculation process. If you are using a large number of waiver
criteria, fee triggers, and criteria for tuition groups, selecting this option can
improve Tuition Calculation process performance.


Note. If more than 1000 total criteria values exist, this option must not be
selected. Working storage is currently limited to 1000 maximum values.


Accept Self-Service
Payments


Select this option if you want to allow students to make payments over the
web using ePayments. This selection is limited to this SF business unit.
This SF business unit must also be attached to an institution set that enables
self-service payments. Unless self-service payments are enabled for both the
SF business unit and the institution set, students will have access to only one
of the self-service pages (Account Inquiry).


See lsss, Setting Up Student Financials Self Service.


Defining Posting Parameters
Access the Posting Setup page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, SF Business Unit, Posting
Setup).
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Posting Setup page


Default Term Control Select a value on which to base the term.
The values are:


• Latest Enrollment Term. Select if you want the default term to be based
on the maximum term from STDNT_CAR_TERM where the eligible to
enroll check box is on. If that does not return a term, then the default term
will be based on the term value defined in the SF Term Default setup.


• Most Current Enrollment Term Select if you want the default term based
on the term from STDNT_CAR_TERM with a begin date of less than
equal to the current date. If that does not return a term, then the default
term will be based on the term from STDNT_CAR_TERM where the end
date is greater than or equal to the current date. If this does not return a
term, then the default term will be based on the term value defined in the
SF Term Default setup.


QUICK_POST_TBL Purge Control
Student Post (Quick Post) and Corp Post transactions are recorded in the Quick Post table. These entries can
be consolidated into posting groups using the Purge QUICK_POST_TBL process. The options in this group
box create entries in the Group Control record that enable you to easily track Student Post transactions.


Origin ID Select the origin ID that you want the system to use when consolidating
transactions into posting groups.


Group Type Select the group type that you want the system to use when consolidating
transactions into posting groups.
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Credit Processing
Set the conditions that you want the system to use when credits (payments) are posted on an account.


Item Tree Name Select the name of the item type tree that contains all of the item types that you
use for transactions. This tree also controls item type security.


Default Term Control Select how you want to determine the term that the system uses as the default
if a charge or payment is entered without specifying a term.


Note. Values for this field are delivered with your system as translate values.
Do not modify these values in any way. Any modifications to these values
require a substantial programming effort.


Warning! Your selection of a default term control can affect how payments
are processed. When either of the enrollment term selections are used, the
actual term value may vary from student to student. The actual term value
used becomes the value of the current term for payment processing.


Values are:


Last Enrollment Term: Select if you want the default term to be based on the
student’s most recent completed term of enrollment.
Most Current Enrollment Term: Select if you want the default term to be based
on the student’s most recent term of enrollment, whether completed or not.
Use SF Term Default: Select if you want the default term to be based on the
term value that you defined in SF Term Default setup.


Move Initial Payment Select to move all payments in excess of charges to the account specified for
excess payments. If the option is not selected, excess payments show as a
credit balance on the charge account.


Excess Payment Account Select a default account that you want to use for payments that are received in
excess of charges.


Move Initial Waiver Select to move all waivers in excess of charges to the account specified for
excess waivers. If this option is not selected, excess waivers show as a
credit balance on the charge account.


Excess Waiver Account Select a default account that you want to use for waivers that are posted to an
account in advance of charges. This feature can also be used as an option
for waivers that are posted in excess of charges.


Warning! Waivers should rarely, if ever, be applied to a student’s account
other than through the tuition calculation process. Waivers posted using the
Student Post or Group Post processes may not be able to be adjusted properly.


Move Initial Financial Aid Select to move all financial aid payments in excess of eligible charges to the
account specified for excess financial aid. If this option is not selected, excess
financial aid payments show as a credit balance on the charge account.


Excess FA Account (excess
financial aid account)


Select a default account that you want to use for financial aid that is posted to
an account in excess of eligible charges.
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Disbursement Date Item Select if you want the system to display each disbursement of a financial aid
award in a single term (same item type) as a separate line item on a student’s
account. Also, selecting this option enables the system to identify specific
disbursements in the event that an adjustment is required.
For example, if a direct loan requires more than one disbursement in one term,
selecting this check box identifies each disbursement with a unique date
causing the system to recognize each as a separate entry.
Clear this option to have all disbursements in a term roll into one line item.


Note. After you begin posting financial aid awards, you should not change
this setting.


Warning! Financial aid disbursement does not correctly reverse disbursements
when multiple disbursements exist within a term and you do not select the
Disbursement Date Item check box. This can occur, for example, if multiple
disbursements are in a single term and one or more of them is reduced. If you
use batch disbursement to post the new disbursement amount, the posting
process reverses the entire disbursement total for the term and then reposts
only one of the disbursements in the term. In PeopleSoft Financial Aid, the
disbursements look like they have been disbursed properly, but in Student
Financials only one of the disbursements is properly posted, so the two
applications are out of sync. If you use online disbursement to update the
newly reduced disbursement amount, the same problem occurs. The online
disbursement process reverses the entire award amount for the term and posts
only the new reduced single disbursement amount.


Reference Number Posting Usage
This group box provides additional options for the posting of debits and payments.


Ref Debit Item Flag
(reference debit item flag)


Select to have the option of associating a reference number with charge items.
For example, you could use a parking ticket number as a reference on a
parking fine charge. Each charge item with a reference number is displayed
separately on the Charge Detail page.


Ref Item Payment Flag
(reference item payment flag)


Select to have the option of associating a payment with a particular charge by
using the reference number. For example, if you use a parking ticket number
as a reference number on a parking fine charge, you can use that same ticket
number to tie the payment to the specific charge.


Note. The Ref Debit Item Flag check box must be selected for you to use
the Ref Item Payment Flag option.


Ref Excess Payment Flag
(reference excess payment
flag)


Select this option to have payments made in excess of a particular charge
applied to other charges with the same reference ID.


Note. The Move Initial Payment check box must be selected for you to
use the Ref Excess Payment Flag.


Third Party Contract Options
This group box provides an additional option for Third Party Contract functionality.
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Track Charges by Due Date Select this check box if you want to be able to track the student’s due and
billing date in the Third Party Contract process. The check box is cleared
by default.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Setting Up
Third-Party Contracts .


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Receivables Maintenance


lssf, Maintaining Receivables, Consolidating and Reviewing Transactions for Individual Students and
Organizations


lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Payment Application Rules


Defining Committal and Approval Options
Access the Commit Options page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, SF Business Unit,
Commit Options).


Commit Options page


Important! The selections that you make in this page have a specific effect on processing. Consult your IT
staff and system administrators to determine the optimum selections for your processing needs.


Group Posting
Set the levels at which group post transactions are committed to the database.
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Commit Every Transaction Select to commit each transaction when it is processed.


Commit At the End Select to commit all the transactions that are contained in the batch being
processed at the conclusion of that batch process.


Commit Level Select to commit a specified number of transactions during background
processing. For example, if you enter 100 in the Commit Level field, when
you run a batch process the system processes 100 transactions and then
commits them to the database until the batch is complete. At the end of a batch
process, the system commits all remaining transactions even if the number of
transactions is less than the number in the Commit Level field.


Group Approval Role Select the role of the person or persons who can approve the group.


Unbalanced Group
Approval Role


Select the role of the person or persons who can approve an out-of-balance
group.


GL Posting
Set the levels at which general ledger transactions are committed to the database.


Commit Every Item Select to commit each transaction when it is processed.


Commit at the End Select to commit all the transactions that are contained in the batch being
processed at the conclusion of that batch process.


Commit Level Select to commit a set number of transactions during background processing.


GL Max Error Before
Stopping (general ledger
maximum error before
stopping)


Enter the maximum number of errors that you want the system to allow
before stopping transaction processing.


Billing Commit Option
Set the levels at which billing transactions are committed to the database.


Commit Every Transaction Select to commit each transaction when it is processed.


Commit at the End Select to commit all the transactions that are contained in the batch being
processed at the conclusion of that batch’s process.


Commit Level Select to commit a set number of transactions during background processing.
Enter a commit level in the field to the right of this option.


Credit History Commit Option
Set the levels at which Credit History process transactions are committed to the database.


The functionality of Credit History commit options is similar to other commit options on this page.


See Also
PeopleTools PeopleBook: Workflow Technology


Defining Collection Rules
Define the rules governing how your business unit handles receivables collection.
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See Also
lssf, Setting Up Receivables Collection


Defining Basic Refunding Rules
Specify the business unit rules governing how the system handles refunds.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Refunding, Setting Up Your Business Unit to Refund Customers


Defining Refund Approval Parameters
Set refund approval levels for student and organization refunds.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Refunding, Setting Up Your Business Unit to Refund Customers


Defining Default Payroll Parameters
Establish default parameters for refunds created using PeopleSoft Payroll for North America.


See Also
PeopleSoft Payroll for North America PeopleBook, Setting Up the Payroll Process


Defining Auto-Numbering Sequences
Access the Counters page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, SF Business Unit, Counters).


Counters page


With the exception of payment plans, the counter number fields on this page automatically display the last
number used. You can specify a number with which you would like the sequence numbering to begin. For
example, if you want cashiering receipt numbers to begin at 1,000, enter the number 999 in the Last Cashiering
Receipt Number field. The system automatically assigns the number 1,000 to the first receipt produced and
increments all receipts by 1 thereafter.
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Last Cashiering Receipt
Number


If you want to change the starting point of the numbering sequence for
cashiering receipts, enter a number that is one less than the number that you
want to begin with.


Last Billing Print Request
Nbr (last billing print request
number)


If you want to change the starting point of the numbering sequence for billing
requests, enter a number that is one less than the number that you want
to begin with.


Group Posting


Last Group ID If you want to change the starting point of the numbering sequence for posting
group ID numbers, enter a number that is one less than the number that you
want to begin with.


Payment Plans


Auto Number Select if you want the system to automatically generate sequential contract
numbers for payment plan contracts.


Next Contract Number If you want to change the starting point of the numbering sequence for payment
plan contract numbers, enter the contract number that you want to begin with.
Unlike the previous counters, the Next Contract Number field displays the
next number in the sequence.


(CAN)(AUS)(NZL) Defining Tax Parameters for Students
from Canada, Australia, and New Zealand
Access the Canadian/ANZ Taxes page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, SF Business
Unit, Canadian/ANZ Taxes).


Canadian/ANZ Taxes page
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T4A Generation Setup
Canadian students are required to report all scholarship income. The T4A report is generated for the student’s
use.


The following fields define the setup that is needed to transfer information from the Student Financials
application to the PeopleSoft Payroll for North America application for the processing and generation of T4A
reports. Consult your payroll staff to determine the proper selections for the following options.


Company Enter the company that generates the report. This is used to aggregate student
income balances in payroll.


Balance ID Enter the balance ID. This selection controls the period of time covered
by the report.


Province Enter the province where scholarship income is received.


Wage Loss Plan Enter a wage loss plan. Wage loss plans are set up in Set Up HRMS, Product
Related, Payroll for North America, Canadian Taxes, Wage Loss Plan Table.


Date Type Selection
In this group box, select the type of date that you want to use to govern selection of items to be included in
the T4A report. The system uses the date type selection in conjunction with the balance ID to control which
transactions it includes in the report.


Posting Date Select to use the item posting date to govern transaction selection.


Item Effective Date Select to use the item effective date to govern transaction selection.


Run Date Select to use the item run date to govern transaction selection.


Note. Use only when the T4A Generation process is run within the same
calendar or tax year as the transactions.


Cdn GST Registration Number
Enter the GST Reg No (Goods and Services Tax registration number) that is assigned to this business unit.
The system uses this value for any receipts and invoices that are specifically designed to include the GST
registration number when GST is assessed.


Australia/New Zealand Taxes


Display − Combine Tax Select to display transactions with tax included (summed). The default setting
(check box cleared) displays taxes as a separate line item.


Tax Due Date Select a Tax Due Date option to control when taxes that are associated with
charges are considered due. Options are:
Charge Due Date: Select to make taxes due on the same date as the
corresponding charge.
Charge Effective Date: Select to make taxes due on the date that the
corresponding charge becomes effective. This date may be different from
the due date of the charge.
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Null: Select if you do not want the system to automatically assign a due date.
This setting leaves open the option of assigning a due date at a later point (for
example, through the Billing process). This is the default setting.
Posting Date: Select to make tax charges due immediately on the date that
the corresponding charge is posted.


Tax Rounding This option controls how taxes are adjusted at the half-cent point. Different
taxing authorities have different rules for how adjustments must be made.
Determine the requirements for your institution before selecting an option.
Rounding affects only tax amounts that are calculated to the exact half-cent
point. Options are:


No Rounding: Select to truncate the calculated tax amount to the full-cent
value. This option effectively eliminates any fraction of a cent. For example,
3.769 USD would be truncated to 3.76 USD. Fractions will never be rounded
up.
Round Down: Select if you want taxes that calculate to the half-cent point or
less to be reduced to the nearest full-cent value. For example, 3.765 USD
would be reduced to 3.76 USD.


Round Up: Select if you want taxes that calculate to the half-cent point or
more to be increased to the nearest full-cent value. For example, 3.765 USD
would be increased to 3.77 USD.


Note. Student Financials rounds based on the third decimal place of a number.


Setting Up Tax Authorities and Tax Codes
To set up tax authorities and tax codes, use the Tax Authorities component (TAX_AUTHORITY) and the Tax
Codes component (TAX_CODE_VAT).


This section provides an overview of tax authorities and tax codes and discusses how to:


• Define tax authorities.


• Specify VAT rebates for tax authorities.


• Define tax codes.


Understanding Tax Authorities and Tax Codes
Your institution may be under the jurisdiction of one or more tax authorities that require you to charge taxes for
certain transactions. To process tax charges, you must define one or more tax authority codes.


Tax codes are used to link taxes to charge item types. Each tax code must include at least one tax authority,
but can include more than one if your institution is subject to more than one taxing authority. For example,
you may need to charge students both state and local sales taxes for books. By setting up a tax code that
combines the two authorities, you can charge both taxes.
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Pages Used to Set Up Tax Authorities and Tax Codes
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Tax Authority TAX_AUTHORITY Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments, Tax
Authorities, Tax Authority


Define tax authorities.


Tax Authorities - Rebate TAX_AUTHORITY_PSB Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments, Tax
Authorities, Rebate


Specify VAT rebates for
tax authorities.


Tax Authorities - Summary TAX_AUTHORITY_VAT Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments, Tax
Authorities, Summary


Review tax authority
parameters.


Tax Codes TAX_CODE_VAT Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments,
Tax Codes


Define tax codes using one
or more tax authorities.


Defining Tax Authorities
Access the Tax Authority page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and Payments,
Tax Authorities, Tax Authority).


Tax Authority page


Tax Code Type Select a tax code type of S (sales tax) or V (value added tax).


Percent Set the default percentage of tax that the authority assesses.


Same Account and Acct
Type (account type)


Select the Same Account check box if you want the tax assessed to appear in
the same account as its associated charge. If you clear the check box, you can
select a different account type in the Acct Type field.


Item Type Select the item type that you have defined for transactions from this tax
authority.
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Service Impact Select the service impact that exempts customers from this taxation.


Specifying VAT Rebates for Tax Authorities
Access the Tax Authorities - Rebate page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Tax Authorities, Rebate).


Tax Authorities - Rebate page


VAT PSB Type (value added
tax public service body type)
and Rebate Rate


If applicable, select the value added tax public service body type and enter
a rebate rate.


Defining Tax Codes
Access the Tax Codes page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and Payments,
Tax Codes).


Tax Codes page


Consolidate Same Item
Type


If you are creating a code that combines two or more different tax authorities,
you can select this check box to consolidate the tax transactions that make up
the code into the same item type during posting. Otherwise, the system creates
each transaction on an account as individual entries.


Authority Select the tax authority that you want to attach to the tax code.


Percentage The default percentage appears to the right of each authority that you add.
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Setting Up Aging Sets
To set up aging sets, use the Aging Set component (AGING_TABLE).


An aging set is a complete set of aging categories that defines how your system ages your accounts. You can
define multiple aging sets to be used for different types of customers. For example, you might want to age
student accounts differently than you do organization accounts.


Page Used to Set Up Aging Sets
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Aging Set AGING_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Collections, Aging Set


Define aging sets.


Defining Aging Sets
Access the Aging Set page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Collections, Aging Set).


Aging Set


Basis Date Select the basis date that you want to use when a charge is assigned to an aging
category. Options are: Actual Billing Date, Billing Date, Current Due Date,
and Original Due Date. For External Organization accounts, the two valid
basis dates are Actual Billing Date and Original Due Date.


Dispute Aging In the Dispute Aging and Category fields, define how you want to categorize
any charges in dispute.
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Values are:
Age Normal: Select to age disputed charges like any other charge. When
you select this option, disputed charges can still show up as being past due
and can trigger collection actions.
Categorize: Select if you want disputed charges to be distinguished as a unique
category. When you select this option, the Category field becomes active.
Ignore: Select if you want the system to overlook disputed charges. When
you select this option, the system does not distinguish disputed charges as
a unique category and does not age them like other charges. In addition,
disputed charges do not trigger collection actions.


Category Enter the category value that you want to use for disputed charges.


Aging Category Enter an aging category value that you want to use to distinguish each time
range. In the field to the right, enter a description of the particular category.


Start Days and End Days Enter the beginning and ending points of the aging category. For example, if
charges that are up to thirty days old are considered current, enter 0 in the Start
Days field and 30 in the End Days field. The beginning and ending points of
the range are controlled by the basis date.


Summ (summary) Select a code to identify the late charge category. Values are C (current due), D
(dispute due), F (future due), O (other), or P (past due).


Setting Up Payment Application Rules
To set up payment application rules, use the Charge Priority List component (CHARGE_PRIORITY) and
the Payment Overall Priority component (OVERALL_PRIORITY).


This section provides an overview of payment application rules and discusses how to:


• Create a charge priority list and link it to an item type tree.
• Define charge priority list rules.
• Define payment overall priorities.


Understanding Payment Application Rules
Your institution probably has rules about how payments are to be applied to charges on student accounts. You
may want tuition to always be paid first, or you may want the oldest charges paid first. In addition, many
rules apply to financial aid. Regardless of your institution’s specific rules, you want Student Financials to
automatically apply them, eliminating the need to make immediate decisions about each payment.


Obviously, defining one set of rules that works for every situation is difficult. To meet all of your needs, you
should carefully plan and define several sets of rules. You must understand how these rule sets work separately
and with each other, and how they work with other parts of the system.


To make setup as flexible, yet precise, as possible, the system uses a combination of charge priority list
and payment overall priority rules that are attached to payment item types. These very specific payment
processing definitions are also affected by the default term, business unit posting rules, and priority values
defined for payment item types.
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Student Financials provides flexible payment processing capabilities, but setup requires considerable thought.
While complex, the process is logical and accommodates most payment application schemes. Plan well and
take the time to test your setup extensively.


Before you start setting up your charge priority list and payment overall priority rules, be sure to check your
item type tree setup. Because your charge priority definition depends on your item type tree, the tree must be
set up correctly. For example, all item types that are related to tuition should be grouped together under a tree
node named Tuition. The same applies to housing and parking item types. Your actual item type tree setup may
use different terminology, but the structure must include nodes similar to these examples. Also, make sure that
the same item type number has not been included in more than one tree node.


Charge Priority List Rules
Defining charge priority rules is the first step in determining how the system applies a payment. You define
exactly what charges are eligible for payment under a particular rule set. You also define whether payments
can be applied to charges from various time periods and you can establish a priority order for allowed charges.


Charge priority lists depend on item type trees to identify which charge items are qualified for the particular
type of payment. Because charge priority list details are defined at the tree node level, you can make payment
restrictions as broad or narrow as you want.


Payment Overall Priority Rules
Payment overall priority rules define the order of payment allocation when payments do not fully cover all
eligible charges. You have two options when defining payment overall priority rules. Either your payment
overall priority can act as a tiebreaker, or it can pay all eligible charges equally.


See Also
PeopleTools PeopleBook: Tree Manager


Pages Used to Set Up Payment Application Rules
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Charge Priority List ITEM_CHRG_TYP_PRTY Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments,
Charge Priority List


Create a charge priority
list and link it to an item
type tree.


Charge Priority List - Details ITEM_CHRG_TYP_PRT2 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments,
Charge Priority List, Details


Define charge priority
list rules.


Payment Overall Priority PAY_PRIOR_ALL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments,
Payment Overall Priority


Define payment overall
priorities.


Creating a Charge Priority List and Linking It to an Item Type Tree
Access the Charge Priority List page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and
Payments, Charge Priority List).
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Charge Priority List page


Tree Name Select the name of the item type tree that includes all item types to be paid
under this charge priority list.


Defining Charge Priority List Rules
Access the Charge Priority List - Details page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Charge Priority List, Details).


Charge Priority List - Details page


Self service student permissions can be used for a student to grant permission.


Permission Form Select a permission form if you want one to apply. A permission form is a
type of advance permission that the system uses with item types that have
payment application restrictions. When you select a permission form, the
system applies the charge priority definition only if the permission form
has been attached to the student.


Permission forms are commonly used with financial aid payment. For
example, if a particular type of financial aid award restricts payments to
the current term charges unless permission is given by the student to pay
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prior term charges, then a permission form can grant that permission. The
permission form must be attached to the charge priority list definition that is
set to Permission for the prior term.


Use Aid Year Select to use the financial aid year for the charge priority list. When the flag is
off (cleared), current functionality applies and the academic year is used.


Tree Node Select allowable charges by entering the appropriate tree nodes. The system
applies payments only to charge item types that fall in the range of the tree
node.


Warning! If you want to use the pay proportionate % tax functionality
that is available in Payment Overall Priority setup (see the following field
description), the tax item type must not be included within the range of
allowable charges. If it is included within the range, the system treats it as any
other eligible charge and it does not distinguish it as unique.


Priority Assign a priority level for each tree node that is used to define allowable
charges. The system uses this priority value only when you select Charge Tree
Node as one of the Sort Payment Field values in your Payment Overall Priority
setup. A priority of 1 is higher than a priority of 2.


Current Term Select a value to control whether payments can be applied to charges for the
current term. Four values are available for this field:
Yes: Select this value if you want the system to apply payments with no
restrictions to charges in this time period.
No: Select this value if you do not want the system to apply payments to any
charges in this time period.
Neg. Perm: (negative permission) Select this value if you want the system
to apply payments as necessary to charges in this time period, unless the
student expressly prevents it. Student permissions can be used in conjunction
with negative permission.
Permission: Select this value if you want the system to require specific
permission before applying payments to charges in this time period. Student
permissions can be used in conjunction with permission needed.


Note. The definition of the Current Term value is determined by the value
of the payment term. If no term is specified, the value of the payment term
is determined by the Default Term Control value in the SF Business Unit
component. Three options are available for default term control: Use SF
Default Term, Use Last Enrollment Term, and Use Current Enrollment Term.
When you use SF Default Term, the value of the payment term is the same as
that of the SF default term. If you use either Last Enrollment Term or Current
Enrollment Term as the default term control, the value of the payment term
varies by the enrollment history of the student against whose account the
payment is being applied.


Prior Term Select a value to control whether and how payments can be applied to charges
for the prior term. The four values for this field are the same as those defined
for the Current Term field.
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The prior term is the academic term that immediately precedes the current
term. The actual determination of the prior term is based on the value that is
used for the current term. Values are:
Use Aid Year OFF:All terms prior to the current term within the academic
year only.
Use Aid Year ON:All terms prior to the current term within the current aid
year only.


Prior Year Select a value to control whether and how payments are applied to charges for
the prior year. The four values for this field are the same as those defined
for the Current Term field.
Use Aid Year OFF:All terms prior to the current academic year.
Use Aid Year ON:All terms prior to the current term that are in the aid year
immediately prior to the current aid year.


Future Term Select a value to control whether and how payments can be applied to charges
for any future terms. The four values for this field are the same as those
defined for the Current Term field.
A future term is an academic term that comes after the current term. The actual
determination of a future term is based on the value that is used for the
current term.
Use Aid Year flag OFF: A future term is an academic term that comes after
the current term. The actual determination of a future term is based on the
value that is used for current term.
Use Aid Year flag ON: All terms after the current term within the current
aid year.


Amount Enter the maximum amount that can be applied to the corresponding period.
If no limitation exists for this payment, leave the amount field blank on all
platforms except for DB2. If the amount is left blank on a DB2 platform, it
functions as if it is zero and does not allow any amounts to be paid by the
payment. On DB2 platforms only, you must complete the amount field with
all 9s (a value of 999,999,999.00) to allow for no limitation. The field is
formatted for 12.2 number entries.


Example of a Charge Priority List Selection
Charge priority setup can be confusing, and small differences can sometimes yield surprising results. It is not
possible to provide examples of all scenarios, but the following examples present two common outcomes.


Remember that any charge that is qualified for payment by the charge priority selection is considered equal
and can be paid according to the rules of the definition. This is why tax item types must be excluded from the
range of allowable charges if you want to pay them proportionate to the payment against the charge. If they
were included within the range of allowable charges, the tax could be paid in full, or not at all, regardless of the
amount paid on the associated charge.


Using our sample charges, and a charge priority list allowing charges from the Tuition, Housing,
Miscellaneous, and Parking tree nodes, examine the following two scenarios and see how minor changes can
affect payment application. In each case, the SF Business Unit Default Term Control is set to use the value Last
Enrollment Term. For purposes of this example, assume that the student’s last completed term of enrollment is
Fall, 2000 and no term is specified with the payment (causing the system to use the SF Business Unit Default
Term Control value—this point is important to understanding these examples).
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Sample Charges


Transaction
Type


Tree Node Term Charge Amount Due Date


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 1999 500.00 USD October 15, 1999


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 1999 1,000.00 USD October 30, 1999


Phone Charge Other Fall, 1999 100.00 USD October 30, 1999


Tuition Charge Tuition Spring, 2000 2,000.00 USD February 15, 2000


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 2000 2,000.00 USD October 5, 2000


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 700.00 USD October 5, 2000


Misc. Charge Miscellaneous Fall, 2000 75.00 USD October 1, 2000


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 200.00 USD February 1, 2001 2


Tuition Charge Tuition Spring, 2001 1,800.00 USD January 15, 2001


Housing Charge Housing Spring, 2001 1,050.00 USD February 5, 2001


Misc. Charge Miscellaneous Spring, 2001 50.00 USD February 5, 2001


Selected Charges—Scenario One
When the student makes a payment to the account, the charge priority list rules allow the following charges
to be selected as eligible for payment:


Transaction
Type


Tree Node Term Charge Amount Due Date


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 1999 500.00 USD 10/15/99


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 1999 1,000.00 USD 10/30/99


Tuition Charge Tuition Spring, 2000 2,000.00 USD 2/15/00


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 2000 2,000.00 USD 10/5/00


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 700.00 USD 10/5/00


Misc. Charge Miscellaneous Fall, 2000 75.00 USD 10/1/00


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 200.00 USD 2/1/01


Tuition Charge Tuition Spring, 2001 1,800.00 USD 1/15/01
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Transaction
Type


Tree Node Term Charge Amount Due Date


Housing Charge Housing Spring, 2001 1,050.00 USD 2/5/01


Misc. Charge Miscellaneous Spring, 2001 50.00 USD 2/5/01


Comparing the two tables, you can see that the only item not included in the set of eligible charges is the phone
charge. The reason for this is that the charge priority list example given previously allows payments for charges
from four tree nodes: Tuition, Housing, Miscellaneous, and Parking. The Phone charge is under the tree node
of Other and, therefore, is not considered an eligible charge. Also, because payments can be applied to all time
periods (current term, prior term, prior year, and future term), the system can include all active charges.


Selected Charges—Scenario Two
If you use a different charge priority setup that excludes payments for a future term on each of the allowable
charge nodes, the results are considerably different:


Transaction
Type


Tree Node Term Charge Amount Due Date


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 1999 500.00 USD 10/15/99


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 1999 1,000.00 USD 10/30/99


Tuition Charge Tuition Spring, 2000 2,000.00 USD 2/15/00


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 2000 2,000.00 USD 10/5/00


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 700.00 USD 10/5/00


Misc. Charge Miscellaneous Fall, 2000 75.00 USD 10/1/00


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 200.00 USD 2/1/01


In this case, the system does not include charges for Spring, 2001 because they are associated with a future term.
This is because you established the current term as the last enrollment term when you defined your default term
control. In this case, the last enrollment term is Fall, 2000. If you change the Default Term Control value to
Use SF Default Term, the system will again include all charges because the current term will be Spring, 2001.


In summary, your charge priority definitions determine what charges are eligible for payment. This
determination is made by limiting payments to charge item types that meet specific criteria that are related to
tree nodes and time periods.


See Also
lssf, Maintaining Customers, Managing Student Permissions


lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Business Units, Defining Posting Parameters
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Defining Payment Overall Priorities
Access the Payment Overall Priority page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and
Payments, Payment Overall Priority).


Payment Overall Priority page


Allocation Method Select an allocation method:
By Oldest First: Select if you want to use sort payment fields to sort the
eligible charges. If you select this option, the last sort is to order the eligible
charges by the oldest item number first.
Equal Percentages: Select if you want to pay an equal portion of each
eligible charge. If you elect to pay by equal percentages, the sort payment
fields are not used.


Pay Proportionate % Tax Select if you want all taxes associated with a particular charge to be paid
proportionate to the payment against the charge. Payment of taxes follows the
same payment priority as the associated charge.


Note. For pay proportionate % tax functionality to work, the tax item type
cannot be included as an allowable charge in the charge priority setup. Make
sure that the tax item type is not included within the range of any of the tree
nodes that are selected as allowable charges.


Charge Sort
You can define up to four charge sort criteria. Remember that all sort rules defined for Payment Overall Priority
apply only to charges already selected by the Charge Priority rules. For example, if your Charge Priority rules
are set up to select charges for current and future terms only, and your Payment Overall Priority rules are set up
to sort by Term, Oldest First, the term that is defined as current will be the oldest term available.


Sort 1 Sort 2 Sort 3 and
Sort 4


A number of possible values exist for each sort field:
Academic Year: Select to sort active charges by academic year, beginning with
active charges from the earliest year.
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Academic Year, Current First: Select to sort active charges by the academic
year, using the current academic year first. After the system selects eligible
charges for the current academic year, it sorts the remaining charges by
academic year from the oldest to the most recent.
Charge Tree Node: Select to sort active charges by the priority value of the
charge tree nodes that are established in the charge priority list definition
being used.
Item Charge Due Date: Select to sort active charges by charge due date,
beginning with the active charge with the earliest due date.
If restricting corporate payments for third-party contract functionality, do not
use the Payment Overall Priority of sorting by Item Charge Due Date. For
non-contract corporate payments, you can use the Payment Overall Priority of
sorting by Item Charge Due Date.
Term, Current First: Select to sort active charges by term, using the current
term first. You determine the definition of the current term using the Default
Term Control field on the Posting Setup page of the SF Business Unit
component. Therefore, it is not necessarily the chronological current term.
After the system selects eligible charges for the current term, it sorts the
remaining charges by term from the oldest to the most recent.
Term, Oldest First: Select to sort active charges by terms, using the oldest
term first.
Term, Payment Term First: Select to sort active charges by terms, using
the term for which the payment applies first. If no term is specified with
the payment, the system uses the SF default term. After the system selects
eligible charges for the payment term, it sorts the remaining charges by term
from the oldest to the most recent.
Oldest Invoice Date: Select if you want the posting to gather the charges by
invoice. This value is available only if the Apply Payments by Invoice flag is
selected on the SF Installation setup.


Example of How Payment Overall Priority Sorts Eligible Charges
Using our sample set of charges, look at how charge priority and payment overall priority rules work together
to control payment application. Suppose that a student makes a payment of 8,000.00 USD against his or her
account. Consider the following two setup scenarios to understand how differently payments are applied.


Sample Charges


Transaction
Type


Tree Node Term Charge Amount Due Date


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 1999 500.00 USD 10/15/99


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 1999 1,000.00 USD 10/30/99


Phone Charge Other Fall, 1999 100.00 USD 10/30/99


Tuition Charge Tuition Spring, 2000 2,000.00 USD 2/15/00


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 2000 2,000.00 USD 10/5/00
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Transaction
Type


Tree Node Term Charge Amount Due Date


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 700.00 USD 10/5/00


Misc. Charge Miscellaneous Fall, 2000 75.00 USD 10/1/00


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 200.00 USD 2/1/01


Tuition Charge Tuition Spring, 2001 1,800.00 USD 1/15/01


Housing Charge Housing Spring, 2001 1,050.00 USD 2/5/01


Misc. Charge Miscellaneous Spring, 2001 50.00 USD 2/5/01


In the previous section on setting up a charge priority list, the setup example shown selects charges using four
Item Type Tree nodes (Tuition, Housing, Miscellaneous, and Parking) and allows payments to be applied in all
time periods. Using this rule set, the system selects all of the charges on the student’s account as eligible,
with the exception of the phone charge.


Selected and Sorted Charges—Scenario One
Using the Payment Overall Priority setup shown previously (eligible charges sorted first by due date, then
by charge tree node), the system sorts the eligible charges in this way:


Transaction
Type


Tree Node Term Charge Amount Due Date


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 1999 500.00 USD 10/15/99


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 1999 1,000.00 USD 10/30/99


Tuition Charge Tuition Spring, 2000 2,000.00 USD 2/15/00


Misc. Charge Miscellaneous Fall, 2000 75.00 USD 10/1/00


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 2000 2,000.00 USD 10/5/00


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 700.00 USD 10/5/00


Tuition Charge Tuition Spring, 2001 1,800.00 USD 1/15/01


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 200.00 USD 2/1/01


Housing Charge Housing Spring, 2001 1,050.00 USD 2/5/01


Misc. Charge Miscellaneous Spring, 2001 50.00 USD 2/5/01


In this example, all charges with due dates through 10/5/00 will be paid in full and 1,725.00 USD will be
applied to the Spring, 2001 Tuition charge due 1/15/01. Because not enough money is exists to pay all charges
in full, the system applies the payment to the charges in order of the due date.
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Also, note that two charges are due 10/5/00 and also two are due on 2/5/01. The system sorted these charges in
order of their charge tree node priority. Recall that in the charge priority setup, the Tuition node is given a
priority of 1, Housing a priority of 2, and Miscellaneous and Parking a priority of 3.


Selected and Sorted Charges—Scenario Two
If you use a payment overall priority that reverses the order of the sort payment fields (charge tree node first
and charge due date second), the results are very different. In this case, the system sorts the eligible charges
in the following way:


Transaction
Type


Tree Node Term Charge Amount Due Date


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 1999 500.00 USD 10/15/99


Tuition Charge Tuition Spring, 2000 2,000.00 USD 2/15/00


Tuition Charge Tuition Fall, 2000 2,000.00 USD 10/5/00


Tuition Charge Tuition Spring, 2001 1,800.00 USD 1/15/01


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 1999 1,000.00 USD 10/30/99


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 700.00 USD 10/5/00


Housing Charge Housing Fall, 2000 200.00 USD 2/1/01


Housing Charge Housing Spring, 2001 1,050.00 USD 2/5/01


Misc. Charge Miscellaneous Fall, 2000 75.00 USD 10/1/00


Misc. Charge Miscellaneous Spring, 2001 50.00 USD 2/5/01


The system pays in full all Tuition charges and those Housing charges through the October 5, 2000 due date.
This is because the system sorts charges first by charge tree node and second by the charge due date.


In summary, your Payment Overall Priority definition determines how the system sorts eligible charges
(selected by your corresponding charge priority definition) to allocate payment.


Setting Up Account Types
To set up account types, use the SF Account Types component (ACCT_TYPE_SF).


Account types classify item types into usable account groupings. Differentiating charges into multiple accounts
enables flexibility in billing and assessing late fees. For example, creating a separate account type for housing
enables you to bill and assess late fees for housing charges differently than you do for tuition charges.
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Pages Used to Set Up Account Types
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Account Types ACCT_TYPE_SF Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Item Types, SF Account
Types, Account Types


Set up account types.


Setting Up Account Types
Access the Account Types page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Item Types, SF Account
Types, Account Types).


Account Types page


Account Nbr Prefix
(account number prefix)


Enter an account number prefix that appears as part of the charge description
on account display pages. For example, charges with the account number
prefix TUITION would appear as TUITION001.


Account Per Term Select to maintain a distinction between charges by term. If you do not select
this option, all charges are placed in a single account.


Late Fee Code This code is used with the late fee process based on aging, past due accounts,
or both. Enter a late fee code to control the application of late fees to student
charges in this account type. This selection does not apply late fees to external
organization charges. This does not pertain to the Late Fees - Billing process.


Ext Org Late Fee Code
(external organization late
fee code)


This code is used with the late fee process based on aging, past due accounts,
or both. Enter an external organization late fee code to control the application
of late fees to external organization charges in this account type. This selection
does not apply late fees to student charges. This does not pertain to the
Late Fees - Billing process.


Primary Account Select to establish this account as primary. Only one account type can be
designated as the primary account.
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View Unappld Pymt Credit
Hist (view unapplied
payment credit history)


Select if you want unapplied payments to offset eligible charges. For example,
a student has a tuition charge of 5,000 USD that is 90 days past due and an
unapplied payment of 1,000 USD that is in the student’s account. If you clear
the check box, Credit History shows 5,000 USD as 90 days past and –1,000
USD as current. If you select the check box, Credit History shows 4,000
USD as 90 days past due.


Include Pre-Pay Reserved for future use.


Move Excess FA (move
excess financial aid)


Select to have excess financial aid moved into the FA Excess account that is
defined on the SF business unit. For example, a student owes 1,000 USD in
tuition and receives 1,000 USD in financial aid but later drops a class and
overall charges are reduced to 750 USD. If the check box is selected, the
excess 250 USD is moved from the Tuition account to the FA Excess account
that is specified on the SF business unit. If the check box is cleared, the excess
remains in the Tuition account as a credit.


Note. When you select this option, you must also select the Move Initial
Financial Aid option on the SF Business Unit, Posting setup page.


Exclude from Aging Total Select to prevent this account from aging and being included in the collection
process.


Balance Forward Reserved for future use.


Move Exc Pmt (move
excess payment)


Select to move an excess payment into the Payment Excess account that is
defined on the Posting setup page in the SF Business Unit component. For
example, a student receives a parking ticket for 200 USD that is subsequently
paid with a 200 USD check. The student then launches an appeal and the ticket
is reduced to 150 USD. If the check box is selected, the excess 50 USD is
moved from the Parking account to the Payment Excess account defined on
the SF business unit. If the check box is cleared, the excess 50 USD remains
in the Parking account as a credit.


Note. When you select this option, you must also select the Move Initial
Payment option on the SF Business Unit, Posting setup page.


Late Fee Account This amount is used with the late fee process based on aging, past due
accounts, or both. Select to designate the account as the recipient of all late
fees. When you select this option, you must also enter a late fee code. This
does not pertain to the Late Fees - Billing process.


Include In Class
Cancellation


Select to include this account when determining whether a student’s
enrollment will be canceled due to nonpayment of fees. If the check box is
cleared, this account will not be included in calculations. For example, you
might want to include charges in the tuition account but exclude charges in
a miscellaneous account.


Move Exc Waiver (move
excess waiver)


Select to move an excess waiver payment into the Excess Waiver account type
that is defined on the SF business unit. For example, a student owes 1,000
USD in tuition and receives a 1,000 USD tuition waiver but later drops a class
that reduces the overall charge to 750 USD. If the check box is selected, the
excess 250 USD moves from the Tuition account to the Excess Waiver account
specified on the SF business unit. If the check box is cleared, the excess 250
USD remains in the Tuition account as a credit.
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Note. When you select this option, you must also select the Move Initial
Waiver option on the SF Business Unit, Posting setup page.


Include in Balance Select to include the account in the student’s account balance. If this check
box is cleared, the account is excluded from the student’s balance.


Payment Plan Account Select if the account is to be used as a payment plan account.


Note. If you select this check box, do not select a late fee code. This does not
pertain to the Late Fees - Billing process.


Include Billing Reserved for future use.


Include Transfers Reserved for future use.


Ext Org Late Fee Account
(external organization late
fee account)


This is account used with the late fee process based on aging, past due
accounts, or both. Select to attach a late fee to the account. When you select
this option, you must also enter an external organization and late fee code.
This does not pertain to the Late Fees - Billing process.


See Also
lssf, Administering Payment Plans


Setting Up Accounting Dates
This section discusses how to set up accounting dates.


Page Used to Set Up Accounting Dates
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Accounting Dates SSF_ACCTG_DT_DEFN Set up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Item Types, Accounting
Dates, Accounting Dates


Set up accounting dates for a
term or a combination of
term and session.


Page Used to Set Up Accounting Dates
Access the Accounting Dates page (Set up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Item Types,
Accounting Dates, Accounting Dates).
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Accounting Dates page


Use this page to maintain accounting date IDs and accounting dates for each term or combination of term
and session.


All IDs that you set up on this page and that have an active status are available in the Accounting Date ID
field on the Initial Setup page. On that page you can assign an ID to an item type to designate the specific
date to be used for transactions.


See lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Item Types and Item Type Groups, Defining
Basic Item Type Attributes, Accounting Date Options.


Accounting Date Enter a date to be used to stamp Accounting Date (ACCOUNTING_DT) in
Accounting Line (SF_ACCTG_LN) transactions.
You can set up an accounting date for a term or a combination of term and
session.


Setting Up Item Types and Item Type Groups
To set up item types and item type groups, use the Item Types component (ITEM_TYPE_PANEL) and the
Item Type Groups component (ITEM_GROUPINGS).


This section provides an overview of item types and item type groups and discusses how to:


• Define basic item type attributes.
• Define transaction amount and tax form parameters for item types.
• Define miscellaneous parameters for item types.
• Define external awards.
• Define item type posting restrictions.
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• Link account types to an item type.
• Map item types to general ledger accounts.
• Define item type groups.


Understanding Item Types and Item Type Groups
Item types are the basic work unit of the Student Financials application. Each item type defines and describes a
unique action. During the setup of your item types, you differentiate between charges and credits and define
how and where each can be applied. You also group them by classification and determine how your system
uses them to transfer student account information to your general ledger.


Many functions in the Student Financials application also use item type trees. You need to understand how
item type trees are organized and used.


Note. Virtually everything you do within Student Financials involves item types (the exception being certain
transactions in cashiering). Because of this, planning your item type setup is very important. Make sure that
you create enough item types to represent every unique transaction. Also, establish a numbering scheme that
enables you to group similar charges and credits. This helps you later when you define item type security and
facilitates creating groups of item types for other setup procedures such as defining waivers, charge priority
lists, and payment plans. Use the sample data that is provided with the system as an example.


Item Type Groups
Use item type groups to combine ranges of item types using multiple item type tree nodes. Item type groups
limit the application of credits to desired charge items only. For example, if you have a waiver attached to a
tuition group, you can use an item grouping to limit the application of the waiver to only tuition and housing,
rather than to all fees.
Bundle 27


Note. Do not define both a parent and child node.


See Also
PeopleTools PeopleBook: Tree Manager


Pages Used to Set Up Item Types and Item Type Groups
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Initial Setup ITEM_TYPE_TBL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Item Types, Item Types,
Initial Setup


Define basic item type
attributes.


Amount Edits ITEM_TYPE_TBL4 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Item Types, Item Types,
Amount Edits


Define transaction amount
and tax form parameters
for item types.


Miscellaneous ITEM_TYPE_TBL2 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Item Types, Item Types,
Miscellaneous


Define miscellaneous
parameters for item types.
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Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage
External Awards SSF_EAITMTYPE_TBL Set Up SACR, Product


Related, Student Financials,
Item Types, Item Types,
External Awards


Define the financial aid
external award type, source,
and program code attributes
for SF payments to be
considered as external
awards.


Posting Restrictions ITEM_TYPE_TBL3 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Item Types, Item Types,
Posting Restrictions


Define item type posting
restrictions.


Account Types ITEM_ACCT_TYPE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Item Types, Item Types,
Account Types


Link account types to an
item type.


GL Interface GL_INTERFACE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Item Types, Item Types, GL
Interface


Map item types to general
ledger accounts.


AP ChartFields SSF_CF_WRKGRID_SEC Click the Jrnl Set ChartFields
link on the GL Interface
page.


Define item type GL
interface parameters for
AP distribution.


Write-off ChartFields SSF_CF_WRKGRID_SEC Click the Write-off
ChartFields link on the Item
Interface page.


Define item type GL
interface parameters for
write-offs.


Journal Set ChartFields SSF_CF_WRKGRID_SEC Click the Jrnl Set ChartFields
link on the GL Interface
page.


Define item type GL
interface parameters for a
journal set.


Deferred ChartFields SSF_CF_WRKGRID_SEC Click the Deferred
ChartFields link on the GL
Interface page.


Define item type GL
interface parameters for a
deferred revenue account.


Item Type Groups ITEM_GROUP_TBL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Item Types, Item Type
Groups


Define item type groups.


Defining Basic Item Type Attributes
Access the Initial Setup page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Item Types, Item Types,
Initial Setup).
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Initial Setup page


Keywords Select up to three keywords that you want to link to the item type.


Tuition Deposit Select if the item type is for a tuition deposit. This check box is active only
when the Deposit item type classification is selected.


GL Interface Required If you select this check box, you must complete the GL Interface page of this
component to save the item type. You must define both a debit and credit
side for the item type, the GL Pct (general ledger percent) must add up to
100 percent for all accounts on each side, and all of the required fields on
the GL Interface page must be populated. If you select this check box, the
Course Class Specific check box and Accounting Date Options group box also
become available.


See lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Item Types
and Item Type Groups, Mapping Item Types to General Ledger Accounts.


Course Class Specific Select if you want to override the GL Interface defined for this item type and
use one that is defined specifically for certain courses or classes. When you
select this check box, the GL Interface defined for the item type is overridden
if you define an interface at the course or class level only and select the Track
Class Pricing check box on the related term fee setup.
For example, if you want tuition revenue from certain math classes credited
to a special account rather than the normal tuition account, set up a unique
item type using the Course Class Specific option.
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Note. GL Interfaces specific to a course or class are defined on the Student
Records GL Interface page in either the Course Catalog component or the
Class Schedule component.


Include in Global Invoicing This check box is available only if Global Invoicing is enabled—the Apply
Payments by Invoice option is selected on the SF Installation 2 page.
The Global Invoicing process currently selects only charges, waivers and app
fees—use this check box to include additional item types.
Select the check box if you want the item type to be included in the invoice —
for example, if you want to see an item type on the printed invoice/bill.


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Defining
Keyword Edit Tables and a Null Due Date .


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Billing
Customers.


Accounting Date Options
The Accounting Date Options group box is available only when the GL Interface Required check box
is selected.


Accounting Date Control Select the accounting date of the item type. Transactions in Accounting Line
(SF_ACCTG_LN) are stamped with the accounting date.
Values are:
Accounting Date:
Select this value to use the accounting date that is set up on the Accounting
Dates page.
When you select Accounting Date here, you must then select a value in the
Accounting Date ID field, to associate it with the item type. The date that is
used in Accounting Line transactions is the date that is set up for the term or a
combination of term and session for that ID on the Accounting Dates page.
Item Effective Date: Select to use the effective date of the transaction (item) as
the accounting date.
Maximum (Accounting Dt, Run Dt):
Select this value to use the date that is the greater of these two dates—the
accounting date (see the definition of the Accounting Date value) and the run
date, which is the GL Interface process date.
Maximum (Term Start Dt, Run Dt): Select to make the system use the more
recent of term start date or run date as the accounting date. This option is
useful to prevent complications resulting from accounting periods that have
already been closed.
Run Date: Select to use the GL Interface process date as the accounting date.
This is the default value for this field.
Term Start Date: Select to use the beginning of the term as the accounting
date. For example, suppose students at your institution register for fall term
courses in the spring, but you want the system to put the tuition income from
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those registrations into a fall accounting period. By selecting term start date
as your accounting date control and specifying the fall term on your tuition
transaction, the system posts the charges to the fall period.


Warning! Selecting Term Start Date in the Accounting Date Control field
could cause transactions to be backdated into an already closed accounting
period. Select this option with caution.


Accounting Date ID This field is available and required only when the value in the Accounting
Date Control field is Accounting Date or Maximum (Accounting Dt, Run Dt).


All IDs that are set up on the Accounting Dates page and have an active status
are available values in this field.


Use this field to assign an accounting date ID to an item type to designate the
specific date to be used for Accounting Line transactions.


See lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Accounting
Dates.


Classification
Select the appropriate classification for this item type. Your choice determines the fields that are available
to you on the Miscellaneous Edits page, and indicates to the system whether the item type is a charge or
credit entry.


Application Fee Select if you are defining an item type used for an application fee. Application
Fee transactions result in a charge on the student’s account.


Billing Reserved for future use.


Charge Select if you are defining a charge item type.
Charge transactions result in a charge on the student’s account and, depending
on your GL setup, may create a receivable.


Contributor Relations Select if you are defining a contributor relations item type. Typically, the
Contributor Relations staff define contributor relations item types.


Deposit Select if you are defining a deposit item type. If the deposit classification
is selected, a Tuition Deposit check box is also activated. If this item type
is used for a tuition deposit, both the Deposit classification and the Tuition
Deposit check box must be selected.
Deposit and Tuition Deposit transactions result in a credit on the student’s
account.


Financial Aid Select if you are defining a financial aid item type.
Financial Aid transactions result in a credit (payment) on the student’s account.


Note. Financial Aid item types also require definition in the Financial Aid
application.


GL Interface Only Reserved for future use.


Interest Select if you are defining an item type for interest charges for payment plans.
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Interest transactions result in a charge on the student’s account.


Payment Select if you are defining a payment item type.
Payment transactions result in a credit (payment) on the student’s account.


Pay Plan Credit Reserved for future use.


Pre-Paid Tuition Reserved for future use.


Transfers Reserved for future use.


Refund Select if you are defining an item type used for an overpayment refund.
Refund transactions result in a charge on the student’s account.


Waiver Select if you are defining an item type used for waivers.
Waiver transactions result in a credit (payment) on the student’s account.


Withholding Select if you are defining an item type for tax withholding.
Withholding transactions result in a charge on the student’s account.


Write-off Select if you are defining an item type used for bad debt write-off.
Write-off transactions result in a credit on the student’s account.


See Also
lsav, Setting Up Commitment Management, Preparing for Session Posting, Completing Item Type Initial Setup


lsfa, Setting Up Packaging Basics, Defining Financial Aid Item Types


Defining Transaction Amount and Tax Form Parameters
for Item Types
Access the Amount Edits page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Item Types, Item
Types, Amount Edits).
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Amount Edits page


Min Transaction Amount
(minimum transaction
amount) and Max
Transaction Amount
(maximum transaction
amount)


Select the optional minimum and maximum amounts for each transaction
using this item type. The system uses these amounts as edits for group posting.


Base Currency The base currency selected by your institution is supplied automatically to the
Base Currency field. You can override this field.


Default Amount You can enter a default amount for your item types to streamline data entry.
This is particularly useful when you are entering a charge or payment for
something with a fixed cost (for example, a parking permit). You can override
this default amount whenever necessary. The default amount must be greater
than or equal to the minimum transaction amount.


T4 Setup
This group box pertains to the form that is required by the Canadian government to report certain scholarships
and other financial aid that must be counted as income.


T4 processing in Student Financials is a payroll interface. You can use Student Financials or Financial Aid to
process income scholarships and have the scholarship income reported to the federal government through the
standard payroll T4 process.


Note. If your institution does not use PeopleSoft Payroll for North America, you can run the SF Generate T4
Data process (SFGENT4) and use the output from the file generated by this process to create an interface
with your payroll system.


T4A Eligible Select the T4A Income check box and enter a corresponding wage loss
plan on the CDN/ANZ Taxes page (in the SF business unit component)
to indicate that this item type is considered income per the T4 definition
(and, therefore, needs to be reported as income). A process in tax reporting
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generates the payroll interface that is necessary to generate a T4 transaction as
an interface to the payroll system.


Note. Wage loss plans are set up in Set Up HRMS, Product Related, Payroll
for North America, Canadian Taxes, Wage Loss Plan Table.


T2202A Setup
This group box pertains to the form that is required by the Canadian government to report eligible educational
expenses for Canadian students.


T2202A Eligible Select if this item is an eligible educational expense.


T22202A Offset Select if this item is to be used to offset eligible educational expenses. For
example, waivers may reduce the total fees paid by the student and would,
therefore, be considered an offset.


1098-T Setup
This group box pertains to the form that is required by the U.S. government to report eligible educational
expenses for U.S. students.


1098-T Eligible Select if this item is an eligible educational expense.


Defining Miscellaneous Parameters for Item Types
Access the Miscellaneous page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Item Types, Item Types,
Miscellaneous).


Miscellaneous page


Note. Not all fields shown in the example are available for all item type classifications. And other fields may be
available that are not shown. The following list defines all fields that are used with all item type classifications.
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Charge Priority List Select the charge priority list that you want to use to control which charges are
eligible for payment with this item type.
If you are selecting a charge priority list for an ePayment item type, the
value that you select here affects the charges that are eligible for self-service
payment on the Payment Information, Charge Information, and Payment
Allocation pages.
This field is used with Deposit, Financial Aid, Payment, Pre-Paid Tuition, and
Waiver item type classifications.


Note. You can leave this field blank if you want charge priority lists to be
ignored for this item type. If you do so, excess payments appear as unapplied
payments, potentially available for refund to the student. For example, if this
item type is a Financial Aid stipend that a student uses to pay for living
expenses, but not available for tuition and mandatory fees, you could leave this
field blank. Any stipend is then reflected as an excess payment and may be
given to the student as a refund for living expenses.


Warning! Do not change this setting after transactions have been posted.
Create a new item type with a new charge priority list.


Payment Overall Priority Select the payment overall priority definition that you want to use to control the
order in which payments are applied to eligible charges using this item type.


This field is used with Deposit, Financial Aid, Payment, Pre-Paid Tuition, and
Waiver item type classifications.


Warning! Do not change this setting after transactions have been posted.
Create a new item type with a new payment overall priority.


Adjustment Calendar Reserved for future use.


Days to Encumber If you want to encumber payments for a period of time before making them
available for a refund, enter the number of days in this field.
The number that you enter in this field establishes how many business
days must pass before a refund can be made. For example, if you entered
the number 10 in this field, ten working days would have to pass before a
customer could receive a payment refund (the student could receive a refund
on the eleventh day).
This field is used with Payment item type classifications.


Payment Terms Reserved for future use.


NRA Taxable Credit
(nonresident alien taxable
credit) and Earnings Code


Select if this item type is considered taxable income for nonresident aliens.
When you select this option, the Earnings Code field becomes active and you
can identify the item type with its corresponding payroll earnings code.
This field is used with Financial Aid, Payment, and Waiver item type
classifications.


NRA Offset Charge
(nonresident alien offset
charge) and Earnings Code


Select if this item type can offset (reduce) tax liability for nonresident aliens.
When you select this option, the Earnings Code field becomes active and you
can identify the item type with its corresponding payroll earnings code. This
field is not shown on the sample page.
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This field is used with Application Fee, Billing, Charge, GL Interface Only,
Interest, and Withholding item type classifications.


Tax Code Select a tax code for charges that are taxable. For example, purchases that are
made at a campus bookstore might be subject to state taxes, local sales taxes,
or both. This field is not shown on the sample page.
This field is used with Charge, GL Interface Only, Refund and Withholding
item type classifications.


Earnings Code Non
Taxable


Enter an earnings code to be used with nontaxable payments.


This field is used with Deposit, Financial Aid, Payment, Pre-Paid Tuition,
Refund, and Waiver item type classifications.


Earnings Code If you process refunds through payroll, choose the appropriate earnings code.
This field is used with all item type classifications except Write-off.


Tender Specific Select if you want to specify the form of tender to use with this item type. For
example, if you set up an item type to be used for credit card payments, you
should select this check box and specify the desired tender form in the Tender
Category field. The Tender Category field appears when you select this option.
This field is used with Deposit and Payment item type classifications.


Tender Category Select the tender category that you want to use with a tender specific charge.


Refundable Indicator Select if you want payments against the charge to be eligible for refunding.
This field is used with Deposit, Financial Aid, Payment, and Pre-Paid Tuition
item type classifications.


Taxable If you use PeopleSoft Payroll for North America, the system automatically
selects and uses this option. Clear the check box if the item type is not taxable
under any circumstance, or your institution does not use Payroll for North
America.
This field is used with Deposit, Financial Aid, Payment, and Pre-Paid Tuition
item type classifications.


Payment Priority Flag Select to assign a priority ranking to this payment. When you select this
check box, the Priority field is activated. If you do not select this option, the
system ignores values in the Priority field and the payment has the lowest
priority ranking (999).
This field is used with Deposit, Financial Aid, Payment, and Waiver item
type classifications.


Warning! Do not change this setting after transactions have been posted.
Create a new item type with the Payment Priority Flag check box cleared.


Priority Enter a priority value.


Payment priority is used to cause payment swapping whereby payments with a
higher priority can actually displace lower-priority payments. For example,
you might want financial aid payments to be applied to tuition charges
whenever possible, leaving the student with less out-of-pocket expenses. And
rules that are associated with certain types of financial aid might require that
institutional waivers be applied ahead of the aid. In this case, the institutional
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waivers should have a higher priority value (1 being the highest priority value
and 999 being the lowest) than the financial aid, and the financial aid should
have a higher priority value than a cash payment.
With payment swapping, waivers and financial aid payments (in the previous
example) can be applied after a cash payment has been made and the cash
payment is swapped out, or displaced by the higher priority payments.
Assuming that the total payments exceed the amount of the charge resulting
in an overpayment, the cash payment would then be eligible for refund
to the student.
This field is used with Deposit, Financial Aid, Payment, and Waiver item
type classifications.


Pick Up Receivable from
Charge


Select to credit receivables based on the specific charge being paid by the
payment. This selection is used in GL processing.
This field is used with Deposit, Financial Aid, Payment, and Waiver item
type classifications.


Match Charge Write-Offs Select to match write-off entries to the original charges. You must also
complete the Write-Off page for each charge item type and term for which
you want to match charges to write-offs on the GL Interface. This field
is not shown on the sample page.


If this check box is cleared, write-offs will be routed to the generic receivables
account that is set up in the write-off item type.


This field is used only with the Write-off item type classification.


Defining External Awards
Access the External Awards page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Item Types, Item
Types, External Awards).


External Awards page


Use this page to define the financial aid external award type, source, and program code.
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To define an external award, complete the financial aid setup that defines the general external award attributes,
then set the way your institution mapping strategy will represent a student’s financial payment will be
represented on a Financial Aid Award package. After this is completed, complete the External Award Cross
Reference setup in Financial Aid which will maps the award attributes to a financial aid item type. Finally,
complete the External Award page on the Student Financials item type setup to complete the mapping
of payments to a Financial Aid award.


The Student Financials External Awards process uses the cross-reference mapping and external award
attributes mapped on the Student Financials item type setup to determine which Student Financials payments
to process and report as external award transactions.


See Also
[lsfa] Setting Up External Awards


[lsfa] Managing External Award Reporting


Defining Item Type Posting Restrictions
Access the Posting Restrictions page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Item Types, Item
Types, Posting Restrictions).


Posting Restrictions page


Item Effdt Edits (item effective date edits)


Days in the Past and Days
in the Future


Enter the number of days in the past and the number of days in the future
that an item can be effective-dated.


Due Date Edits


Days in the Past and Days
in the Future


Enter the number of days in the past and the number of days in the future
that a due date can be set.


Appropriate Term Enroll
Req for Posting (appropriate
term enroll required for
posting)


Select if you want the system to make sure the student is enrolled in the
appropriate term before posting the charge. If the student is not enrolled, the
charge is left with the status unposted. Use this feature to avoid posting
charges that have a high probability of being canceled.
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Linking Account Types to an Item Type
Access the Account Types page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Item Types, Item
Types, Account Types).


Item Types – Account Types page


SetID Enter the setID that includes both the account type and the item type.


Warning! You can have item types and account types duplicated in more than
one setID, but this is not recommended. Exercise caution that you do not
specify a setID that is incorrect for the item type that you are defining.


Account Type Enter an account type that you want to associate with the item type. Account
types provide information for prompting when you are performing data entry.


Mapping Item Types to General Ledger Accounts
Access the GL Interface page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Item Types, Item Types,
GL Interface).
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GL Interface page


Note. If you select the GL Interface Required check box on the Initial Setup page, you must complete this page
to save the item type.


Copy GL Interface Click to copy a GL Interface setup from a previous term.


Note. Although the GL Interface definition is designated for a specific term, it
is also effective-dated. Therefore, you need not perform the copy function if
no changes are made to your setup.


Item Type GL Entry Setup - Term


Term Select a term if you have a term-specific general ledger. If you do not enter a
term, you must enter 0000 as a placeholder.
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Session Select a session if you want to limit the GL Interface definition to a specific
academic session.


Item Type GL Entry Setup - Effective Date


Effective Date and Status Enter the effective date and the status for the interface.


AP ChartFields Click to access the AP ChartFields page, where you can enter chart of accounts
information to define a liability account—typically a holding account. The
link is not available if this is a Contributor Relations item type.


Use this link if you use the PeopleSoft Accounts Payable interface to create
refund checks for students, external organizations, or both.


Select a predefined SpeedType definition to populate the ChartFields.


Click the Copy button to copy ChartField values into a temporary variable.
Click the Paste button to paste the copied ChartField values from the
temporary variable into another ChartField page. Note that if one of the check
boxes in the ChartField Edit Options group box on the SF Installation page
is selected, then a check mark button appears next to the Copy and Paste
buttons. Click the check mark to validate the ChartField combination. This
button does not start journal set edits.


Writeoff ChartFields Click to access the Writeoff ChartFields page, where you can enter chart of
accounts information to define an account for write-offs. You must define a
unique account for each charge that you want the system to match.
Select a predefined SpeedType definition to populate the ChartFields.
Click the Copy button to copy ChartField values into a temporary variable.
Click the Paste button to paste the copied ChartField values from the
temporary variable into another ChartField page. Note that one of the check
boxes in the ChartField Edit Options group box on the SF Installation page
is selected, then a check mark button appears next to the Copy and Paste
buttons. Click the check mark to validate the ChartField combination. This
button does not start journal set edits.


Item Type GL Entry Setup - Journal Sets
Each GL Interface definition requires at least one debit and one credit entry. Each debit entry and each
credit entry can be split into multiple entries for distribution to your general ledger, but you must make sure
that each side (debit and credit) totals 100 percent.


Jrnl Set (journal set) Enter the journal set that is used by your institution. You can use multiple
journal sets. This enables you to generate a set of balanced entries into your
journals. Using multiple journal sets also enables you to set journals for
multiple ledgers, for example, budget or actuals.
Use the copy icon to copy the setup for the row, which can then be pasted
to the new or any proceeding row.


Timing Select the appropriate timing for sending the charge to the general ledger.
You can select either Assessment, which sends the charge when it is incurred,
Satisfaction, which sends the charge when the offset is posted, or Billed, which
sends the charge or waiver when it has been billed.
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DB/CR (debit/credit) Select either Debit or Credit for the DB/CR field. You must set up one debit
and one credit for each item type.


Note. For charge classifications, the debit side represents accounts receivable
and the credit side represents revenue.


Next to the Jrnl Set field, there are copy and paste icons. Use the copy icon to copy the setup for the row,
which can then be pasted to the new, or any proceeding row.


To input all areas for the ChartFields, abbreviated display fields have been added. The number of delimiters
displayed is based on the number of ChartFields. The abbreviated display fields are used to view the ChartField
set up as a string, add or update the ChartField string. All ChartField edits set up on the SF Installation page
are adhered to within the display field.


Splitting a Transaction Between Multiple GL Accounts
The General Ledger Percent (GL Pct), Priority, Priority Amount, and Account Limit fields are used to split a
debit or credit across multiple GL accounts.


GL Pct (general ledger
percent)


Enter an optional percentage of the transaction that you want posted to the
GL account.


Priority Enter the posting priority for either the GL percent or priority amount. The
lower the number, the higher the priority.


Priority Amt (priority
amount)


Enter an optional priority amount that you want distributed to a GL account. If
you specify a priority amount, the amount specified will be distributed to the
GL account definition with the highest priority. The remaining balance will be
distributed to the remaining GL accounts as defined.


Account Limit Enter a maximum monetary amount that you want to distribute to the specified
GL account. For example, if you set the GL Pct field to 25 percent and the
Account Limit field to 100 USD, 25 percent of a debit or credit up to a
maximum of 100 USD will be distributed to the specified GL account.


Defer Revenue - Until and
Deferred Date


Select the Defer Revenue - Until check box on the revenue (credit) side of
your ChartField setup and specify a date. Then click the Deferred ChartFields
link to access the Deferred GL Interface page, where you can define GL
Interface parameters for a deferred revenue account.


If you indicate that a particular item type needs to defer revenue, the system
prompts you for liability account information and the deferred date. The
system uses the liability account until the date that you have indicated for that
item type. The system does not automatically generate the entry for moving
the deferred revenue from the liability account to the realized revenue. When
this date passes, you must move the revenue into the general ledger.


Select a predefined SpeedType definition to populate the ChartFields.


Click the Copy button to copy ChartField values into a temporary variable.
Click the Paste button to paste the copied ChartField values from the
temporary variable into another ChartField page. Note that if one of the check
boxes in the ChartField Edit Options group box on the SF Installation page
is selected, then a check mark button appears next to the Copy and Paste
buttons. Click the check mark to validate the ChartField combination. This
button does not start journal set edits.
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Deferred ChartFields This link becomes available only if you check the Defer Revenue - Until check
box above. Click this link to access the Deferred GL Interface page, where
you can define GL Interface parameters for a deferred revenue account.
Select a predefined SpeedType definition to populate the ChartFields.
Click the Copy button to copy ChartField values into a temporary variable.
Click the Paste button to paste the copied ChartField values from the
temporary variable into another ChartField page. Note that if one of the check
boxes in the ChartField Edit Options group box on the SF Installation page
is selected, then a check mark button appears next to the Copy and Paste
buttons. Click the check mark to validate the ChartField combination. This
button does not start journal set edits.


Journal Set ChartFields Click this link to access the Journal Set ChartFields page, where you can
define the parameters for the journal set.


Dynamic Organization If you select this optional check box, the system allocates the appropriate
revenue based on the subject area of the classes in which a student is enrolled.
In the PeopleSoft Student Records system, subject areas map to academic
organizations, and academic organizations map to financial organizations.
Consequently, the system enables you to map subject areas to financial
organizations. By using these constructs with the dynamic organization
capabilities, you can distribute revenue based on a student’s course load
using the organizational ChartField.


Note. The dynamic organization feature uses billing units. When making
adjustments, the system reallocates based on the number of billing units. It
does not use the adjustment calendar to determine how much remains allocated
to the organization. It reallocates 100 percent of the funds.


Deferred Dynamic Org Select to have the system defer the appropriate revenue based on the subject
area of the classes in which a student is enrolled. This capability enables you
to defer revenue based on a student’s course load using the organizational
ChartField.


Journal Set ChartFields Page
Access the Journal Set ChartFields page (Click the Jrnl Set ChartFields link on the GL Interface page).
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Journal Set ChartFields page


Note. You must run the Sync Chartfield Values process before you use this page.


See lssf, Setting Up GL Interface Processing, Synchronizing ChartField Values.


Use this page to define the parameters for the journal set.


Select a predefined SpeedType definition to populate the ChartFields.


Click the Copy button to copy ChartField values into a temporary variable.


Click the Paste button to paste the copied ChartField values from the temporary variable into another
ChartField page.


If one of the check boxes in the ChartField Edit Options group box on the SF Installation page is selected,
a Validate check mark icon appears next to the Copy and Paste buttons. Click the Validate icon to validate
the ChartField combination. This icon does not start journal set edits. If you do not click the Validate icon,
validation is still performed when you save the Item Types component.


For Oracle Financials, the Real-Time Validation Edit option should be selected on the SF Installation page.
Click the Validate icon to perform real time validation of the entered combination with Oracle GL. If you do
not click the Validate icon, real time validation is still performed when you save the Item Types component.


Integration with Oracle Financials
The Journal Set ChartFields page appears and functions differently if Oracle Financials is selected in the
Financial System group box on the SF Installation page:
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• If you select a GL business unit that has not been mapped on the Chartfield Mapping page, you receive an
error message.


• The Ledger field does not appear.
• The 2 Affiliate Intra (Intra Unit), Project/Grant, and Affiliate chartfields are not supported and these should


be made inactive on the HRMS Standard Chartfield Configuration page.
• The prompt table associated with the chartfields displays valid segment values based on the mapping on


the ChartFields Mapping page.


See lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Installation Parameters and Keywords,
Defining Number Sequence Start Points, Maximum Row Settings, and ChartField Edit Options.


See lssf, Setting Up GL Interface Processing, Mapping General Ledger Business Units to Oracle General
Ledger.


See CS90 to EBS GL Integration Developer’s Reference Guide. The guide is posted to My Oracle Support.


Defining Item Type Groups
Bundle 27
Documentation-only update. Item Type Groups should not be defined with both parent and child nodes.


Access the Item Type Groups page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Item Types, Item
Type Groups).


Item Type Groups page


TableSet Select the setID that includes the item type tree that you want to use.


Tree Name Select the tree name of an item type tree that includes all of the tree nodes
that you want to include in your item type group.


Tree Node Select a tree node that you want to include in your item type group.


Bundle 27
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Note. Do not define both a parent and child node.


Setting Up Service Indicator Sets
To set up service indicator sets, use the Service Indicator Sets component (SERVICE_IND_SETUP).


This section provides an overview of service indicator sets and discusses how to:


• Define service indicator set details.
• Define eligible academic careers for service indicator sets.


Understanding Service Indicator Sets
Service indicator sets enable you to automatically attach service indicators to student accounts by running
the Credit History process. When you define service indicator sets, you link a service indicator to an aging
category and minimum amount combination. When you run the Credit History process, the system applies
the linked service indicator to any student or external organization with an overdue balance that falls within
the specified aging category and is over the minimum amount. In addition, if the linked service indicator is
already applied to an account and the overdue balance is paid off, the next time you run the Credit History
process, the system removes the service indicator.


See Also
lssf, Maintaining Customers, Processing and Reviewing Customer Credit History


lscc, Setting Up Service Indicators, Setting Up Service Indicator Codes and Reasons


Pages Used to Set Up Service Indicator Sets
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Service Indicator SRVC_IND_SF_TBL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Collections, Service
Indicator Sets, Service
Indicator


Create service indicator
sets and define descriptive
information for them.


Service Indicator - Details SRVC_IND_SF Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Collections, Service
Indicator Sets, Service
Indicator, Details


Define service indicator set
details.


Service Indicator - Career
Setup


SRVC_IND_SF_C Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Collections, Service
Indicator Sets, Service
Indicator, Career Setup


Define eligible academic
careers for service indicator
sets.


Defining Service Indicator Set Details
Access the Service Indicator - Details page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Collections,
Service Indicator Sets, Service Indicator, Details).
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Service Indicator - Details page


Severity Enter the alphanumeric code established by your institution to indicate the
severity of the service indicator.


Aging Set Select the aging set containing the aging category to which you are linking
a service indicator.


Aging Category Select the aging category that triggers the application of the service indicator
to student accounts.


Min Amt (minimum
amount)


Define the minimum amount that triggers the application of the service
indicator to student accounts.


Service Indicator Cd
(service indicator code)


Select a service indicator code from your established list. This code is linked
to a service impact that controls what actions the system takes related to
the service indicator.


Service Ind Reason Cd
(service indicator reason
code)


Select a service indicator reason code from your established list. This code
explains why this service indicator is being applied.


Contact ID Select the ID number of a specific person with the department responsible for
this service indicator set.


Department Select the department that is responsible for this service indicator set. This is
the department that the student must contact to clear the associated service
indicator.


Academic Career Controls
The check boxes in this group box control where the system searches to confirm that the student is active in an
academic career before applying a service indicator. At least one check box must be selected, but you can
select all three. You must select the No Career check box for external organizations.
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Use Records Select if you want the system to verify that the student’s academic career
matches the one that you establish on the Service Indicator Career Setup page.


Use Admissions Select to have the system verify that the student’s admissions career matches
the one that you established on the Service Indicator Career Setup page. This
verification takes place after the academic career verification. The system
performs this verification only after it performs the verification in Student
Records and cannot find a match.


No Career Select if you want the system to process the student only if no admissions
career or academic career is associated with the student, regardless of
whether you selected the Use Records check box or the Use Admissions
check box. Selecting this check box indicates to the system that you want
a service indicator placed even if the student is not activated in Student
Records or PeopleSoft Student Admissions. This must be selected for external
organizations.


Defining Eligible Academic Careers for Service Indicator Sets
Access the Service Indicator - Career Setup page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials,
Collections, Service Indicator Sets, Service Indicator, Career Setup).


Service Indicator - Career Setup page


Academic Career Select the academic career to which the associated service indicator can be
applied.


Note. If you did not select the No Career check box on the Service Indicator
- Details page, you must be sure to specify the career for all appropriate
rows and severity levels.
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Setting Up a Default Academic Term
To set up a default academic term, use the SF Term Default component (DFLT_TERM_TBL).


A default term value simplifies data entry. Typically, changing the default term value at the beginning of each
term is most beneficial. Using effective dating functionality, you can predefine default term values in advance
and have them automatically change on the first day of the term.


Page Used to Set Up a Default Academic Term
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Term Default DFLT_TERM_TBL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments, SF
Term Default, Term Default


Define default academic
terms.


Defining Default Academic Terms
Access the Term Default page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and Payments, SF
Term Default, Term Default).


Term Default page


Effective Date Enter the effective date for the SF term that you are identifying.


Status Select the status for this term default.


Term Enter the default academic term.


Term Beginning Date and
Term Ending Date


Enter the term beginning date and the term ending date.


Academic Year Enter the academic year to which the term belongs.


Antic Aid Term From
(anticipated aid term from)


Enter the value of the first (beginning) term that you want considered for
anticipated financial aid (aid awarded but not disbursed).


Antic Aid Term To
(anticipated aid term to)


Enter the value of the last (ending) term that you want considered for
anticipated financial aid.
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Maintaining Receivables


Bundle 27
The processing of payroll deductions in Student Financials is no longer available. The Processing Payroll
Deductions section has been removed from this chapter.


This chapter lists common elements and discusses how to:


• Enter groups of transactions.


• Create group post entries using Population Selection.


• Enter transactions from an external source.


• Review and revise group data entries before posting.


• Post group data entries.


• Post transactions for individual students and organizations.


• Consolidate and review transactions for individual students and organizations.


• View account information within the Maintain Receivables feature.


• View payment by invoice information within the Maintain Receivables feature.


• Manage disputed charges.


• Reverse payments and charges.


• Apply payments.


• Write off charges and account balances.


• Process enrollment deposits.


• Process late fees.


• Process late fees – billing.


• Process enrollment cancellation.


• Validate tables.


Common Elements Used in This Chapter
Click to view the first group of transactions.
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Click to view the previous group of transactions.


Click to view the next group of transactions.


Click to view the last group of transactions.


Account Nbr (account
number)


This field displays the account number that is assigned by the Student
Financials application to the line item.


Acct Term (accounting term) This field displays the accounting term that is assigned by the Student
Financials application to the line item.


Anticipated Aid This field displays financial aid that was awarded to the student but not
yet disbursed.


Balance This field displays the positive or negative balance of any active account.


Billing Date This field displays billing dates that are specified for charges.


Business Unit This field displays the business unit of the transactions.


Contract ID This field displays the student ID or IDs that are associated with a third-party
contract sponsored by the corporation for which you are viewing account
information.


Contract Number This field displays the contract number of any third-party contracts that are
sponsored by the corporation for which you are viewing account information.


Descr (description) This field displays the description of the item type.


Due Amount This field displays the amount that is due on a charge and is displayed in
conjunction with the Due Date field.


Due Date This field displays the date on which a charge is due.


Effective Date This field displays the item effective date of the transaction.


Item Amount This field displays the amount of the transaction item.


Item Balance This field displays the remaining balance of the item.


Item Type This field displays the item type number.


Line Seq Nbr (line sequence
number)


This field displays the sequence number of transactions that involve multiple
item lines.


Name This field displays the name of the student that is associated with a third-party
contract for which a sponsor is being charged.


Net Award This field displays the student’s anticipated financial aid.


Posted Date & Time This field displays the date and time that a transaction was posted.


Term This field displays the term of the transaction.
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Entering Groups of Transactions
This section provides an overview of group data entry and discusses how to:


• Define source information and control totals for group transactions.


• Add transactions to a group entry.


Understanding Group Data Entry
PeopleSoft Student Financials enables you to post transactions for a group of students or organizations,
which enables you to quickly and easily post many receivables without having to post and approve each one
individually. Student Financial Cashiering Office application has the option to create Group Data entries.
In addition, charges and payments from external sources can be loaded through the SF External File Load
process, and these transactions populate the Group Data Entry tables. You may also use the Mass Select
Transactions process to create Group Post entries using Population Selection.


To enter groups of transactions for students and organizations, access the pages using the Group Data Entry
and Group Corp Data Entry components, respectively. To approve groups of transactions, use the same two
pages, but access them from the worklist.


Pages Used to Enter Groups of Transactions
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Group Entry GROUP_ENT_ONE Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Group
Processing, Create Group
Data Entries, Group Entry


Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Group
Processing, Create Group
Corp Data Entries, Group
Corp Entry


Define source information
and control totals for group
transactions.


Group Line Entry GROUP_LINE_CNTRL Student Financials,
Charges and Payments,
Group Processing, Create
Transactions, Group Line
Entry


Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Group
Processing, Create Corporate
Transactions, Group Corp
Line Entry


Add transactions to a group
entry.


Defining Source Information and Control Totals
for Group Transactions
Access the Group Entry page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Group Processing, Create Group
Data Entries, Group Entry).
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Group Entry page


Note. The system uses all of the information on this page as group control information and does not post it to
student or corporate accounts.


Group Type Enter the group type that describes the transactions.


Accounting Date Enter the accounting date for the transactions. The default value is the current
system date, but you can change it if necessary.


Origin ID Enter an origin ID to indicate the source of the transactions. Depending on
the origin ID, approval for the transactions might be required. SF Security
can be placed on this field to allow individual sources (origins) to access
only their groups of transactions.


Received Enter the date on which your office received payment or charge transactions.


Original Group ID This field is populated after the Reverse Groups process runs. The Reverse
Group process creates a new group ID representing the transactions that were
reversed, and this field will reference the original group ID.


Entry Date Enter the date that you are entering the transactions.


Operator This field displays the ID of the user who is entering transactions.


Assign To Reserved for future use.


Note. For groups requiring approval, the Approval Information link appears
following the Assign To field. This link gives you the Original Approver
ID, Approved At Date/Time Stamp, Last Approver ID, and Approved At
Date/Time Stamp data. This link does not replace the Assign To field, it just
provides further information about the content of the field.
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Control Totals


Balance Group Select this option to require that the group be in balance before the system
posts it. To determine whether a group is balanced, the system compares the
number of transactions and amounts to information in the control totals fields.


Control Total Enter the monetary sum of the transactions in the group in the Control Total
field and enter the total number of transactions in the group in the unlabeled
field to the right. For example, if you are entering a group of checks that was
received from students, enter the total monetary value of the checks in the
Control Total field and the number of checks (count) in the unlabeled field. If
the external file load process is used and the external file setup defines control
totals, these fields are populated through the file load process.


Entered Total These fields display the monetary amount of all transactions that are entered in
the batch and the count of the entries.


Difference These fields display the difference between the entered totals and the control
totals.


Posted Total These fields display the monetary total, posting date, and count of the entries
after the batch is posted.


Display Option
The display option enables you to view multiple rows. The number of transaction rows that are chunked
(viewable at one time) is controlled by the maximum row settings selection in the SF Installation setup.


Range in DB This field displays the range of sequence numbers within the group ID.


Display This field displays the range of sequence numbers that is currently displayed.
The display range is the viewable "chunk."


Total in DB This field displays the total number of transactions within the group ID.


Effective Status


Edit Status This field displays whether the batch has been edited.


Deposit Balance This field displays whether the batch is balanced. You must select the Balance
Group check box and the batch must balance for this field to display Balanced.


Posting Action Select one of these values:
Available for Posting: If no approval is required, the field contains this value.


Do Not Post: If you are approving this posting group, select this option to
hold the group for further review.


Posted: Indicates that the group has been posted.


Waiting for Approval: If approval is required, the field contains this value.


Posting Status This field displays the posting status. Possible values for this field are Balance,
Complete, Error, Incomplete, Not Posted, and Reversed.


Process Instance This field displays the process instance number assigned by the process
scheduler. This field is only populated if the posting job is not successful. To
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post a corrected group, you must remove the process instance number using
the Reset Process Instance button on the Group Post Run Control page.


Adding Transactions to a Group Entry
Access the Group Line Entry page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Group Processing, Create
Transactions, Group Line Entry).


Group Line Entry page


Line Nbr (line number) This field displays the line number of the current entry. This field increments
as each new entry line is added.


ID Enter the ID for the student that you are adding to the group.


Balance This field displays the current balance of the student’s account.


Account Type Select the account type of the new entry. The description of the account
type appears to the right of the field.


Note. Specifying an account type for a payment transaction is optional.


Item Type Select the item type of the new entry. The description of the item type appears
to the right of the field.
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Warning! We strongly advise that you do not enter refund item types through
Group Post. If you enter a refund item type through Group Post, the Refund
Table is not updated. If you try to reverse the refund item type through the
Group Reversal process, the reversal process tries to reverse all items with
the same refund number. Refund item types that are posted through Group
Post have a refund number of zero because they are not true refunds. Posting
reverses all items on the account with a refund number of zero, that is, all
items on the account that are not refunds.


We also strongly advise that you do not enter waiver item types through Group
Post. Waivers should be applied through Tuition Calculation to ensure that
adjustments to fees and waivers are processed correctly. Payment applier is not
invoked for waivers. Waivers should never be posted to corporate accounts
through the Group Corp Line Entry page. Payment reversals do not work for
waivers posted as payments to a corporate account. The reversal process looks
for an EmplID which does not exist on a corporate account.


Charge Priority The charge priority list that is attached to the selected item type (credit item
types only) appears in this field. You may override this value.


Amount Enter the item (charge or payment) amount of the transaction.


Use Excess Account Select to direct payment amounts in excess of the charge to another account.
Enter the target account in the field to the right.


Restrict Payment to
Account


Select to keep the entire amount of the payment in the account. Selecting
this option prevents an excess payment from being transferred to an excess
payment account.


Restrict to Invoice If your institution specifies that it will apply payments by invoice, you can
restrict payments to an invoice.


Term Enter the term for which you want to post this transaction.


Ref Nbr (reference number) Enter an optional reference number to track the transaction.


Service Indicator If this transaction is a write-off, the system populates the write-off service
indicator code.


Payment Information


Payment ID Enter a payment ID in this field to reverse a payment. When you exit the
field, the system populates the remaining fields on the page with the original
payment information.


Pay Method If the payment item type is set up to be tender-specific, the tender value
appears in this field. If the field is not populated, you may select a payment
method (tender).


Dates


Item Effective Date Enter the date on which the transaction becomes active. The default value
is the current date.
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Due Date Enter an optional due date for charge transactions. If you leave this field blank,
the billing program populates the field in the student’s account.


Mark For Delete Click to select a particular row on the group entry page of the non-posted
group for deletion.


Note. This button only appears for non-posted rows on the Create Transaction
page and when the posting status value is Not Complete. When you click the
button, the label changes to Unmark for Delete. You can post the group and
this transaction will not be posted, but you will still have a record of it as part
of the group for audit or reconciliation purposes. You can later correct the
item, click Unmark for Delete, and repost the group.


Currency Detail Click to access the Currency Conversion page, where you can change the
exchange rate type on payment item types if you changed the default currency
code.


Payment Details Click to access the Payment Details page, where you can review details about
the payment that was made. You can review the details about the payment
for a payment item type, but typically, when you post a payment, you would
use this page to enter data to which the payment should apply. For example,
posting a payment toward payment plans, you could enter the specific contract
number or post a payment for a specific career or class if you only want the
payment to go towards one career or a particular class.
On the Group Corp Line Entry page, you can use the Payment Details link to
populate the Contract # (Contract Number) and/or Contract ID (EmplID) to
restrict a corporate payment to a specific contract and/or a specific student
assigned to a contract.


Academic Information Click to access the Academic Information page, where you can review the
student’s enrollment information.


Application Information Click to access the Application Information page, where you can review the
student’s application status.


Tender Details Click to access the Check Information page, where you can enter details about
a payment by check. When entering a specific item type that is attached to a
particular tender type (check or credit card), this page appears so that you can
enter specific tender details. Otherwise, click the link to view the tender details.


Creating Group Post Entries Using Population Selection
This section describes how to create group post entries using population selection.
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Understanding Creating Group Post Entries Using
Population Selection
The Mass Select Transactions process complements Create Group Entry and Create Group Corp Data Entry by
providing a way to update Group Line using standard Campus Solutions Population Select functionality. With
Mass Select Transactions, you use Population Selection to query the Campus Solutions database to identify a
set of students and update Group Line with the transactions. You may also load a file - such as an electronic
list of student or corporate transactions - through Population Selection into Group Line. This eliminates the
need to bring a specific set of students back into Campus Solutions to populate group line through external
file load. Transaction types include Student and Corporate Payments, Student and Corporate Charges and
Student Charge Reversals. Once transactions are created, the entries to the student or organization account
are posted using Group Post.


Page Used to Create Group Post Entries Using
Population Selection


Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage
Mass Select Transactions SSF_RUNCTL_GRP_PST Student Financials, Charges


and Payments, Group
Processing, Mass Select
Transactions


Create Group Post entries
using Population Selection.


Creating Group Post Entries Using Population Selection
Access the Mass Select Transactions page (Student Financials, Charges and Credits, Group Processing,
Mass Select Transactions).
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Mass Select Transactions page


You may use the Mass Select Transactions process to create Group Post entries using Population Selection.


Note. Third Party Contract charges related to students should be done through the Third Party Contract
functionality - not through Group Post through Population Selection transactions.


Note. Group Post through Population Selection should not be used for Tuition Calculation items. Tuition
Calculation functionality should be used to post charges and waivers.


Note. Population Selection does not allow the external file control totals to be mapped to the Data Entry
Control Totals.
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Parameters


Group Type Enter the appropriate Group Type for the source of the data.


Origin ID Enter an Origin ID indicating the source of the transactions. If the Origin
ID is set to Approval Prior to Posting, the Group Approval process needs to
be run and the worklist updated.


Type of Group Select the Type of Group you are processing: Student Group or External
Org Group .


Transaction Type Select the Transaction Type.
The Transaction Type is related to the Type of Group. For a Student Group the
choices are Person Charge Reversal, Person Charges or Person Payments.
If the Type of Group is an External Org Group, the Transaction Types choices
are Corp Charges or Corp Payments.


Balance the Group Select this check box to opt to require that the group is in balance before it is
posted. To determine this, the system compares the number of transactions and
monetary amounts to the values in the Control Total and Control Count fields.
If the Balance the Group option is selected and the group is not in balance, the
Posting Action will be set to ’Do Not Post’. An administrator will need to
either enter the correct amount in the Control Total and Control Count fields or
clear the Balance the Group check box. If using Multi-currency payments, the
Balance the Group option should NOT be selected.


Control Total Enter the sum of the all the transaction entries.


Control Count Enter the number of transactions in the group.


Create New Charge Item Displays the value defined in the Group Type Setup page. If this check
box is displayed as checked for a Group Type, a unique item is created for
each charge transaction in the group. This field is display only and cannot
be changed on this page.


Population Selection
In addition to identifying the population for which you want to create transactions, Population Selection can
also be used to populate the Line Details.


When using PS Query to add transactions for Student Payments, select a query that uses the SSF_GRPP_BIND
bind record.


When using PS Query to add transactions for Corporate Payments, select a query that uses the
SSF_GRPO_BIND bind record.


For more information about using Population Selection in Campus Solutions:


See [Using the Population Selection Process]Using the Population Selection Process.


Line Details
Line Details can be populated by filling in the Line Details fields on this run control page or through any of
the Population Select Tools.
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Note. Any Line Details populated by a Population Selection Tool take precedence over Line Details entered
on the run control page.


Account Type Enter the Account Type to which the Item Type applies. The Account Type
is required for Charge and Charge Reversal Transactions and is optional
for Payment Transactions.


Note. The available Line Details fields change depending on the chosen Transaction Type. Below is the list of
available Line Details fields with exceptions noted:


• Account Type - Required for Charge transactions.
• Item Type
• Description
• Line Reason Code - Appears only when Transaction Type is Person Charge Reversal.
• Item Amount - Does not appear when Transaction Type is Person Charge Reversal.
• Term
• Item Effective Date
• Due Date - Appears only when Transaction Type is Person Charges or Corp Charges.
• Billing Date - Appears only when Transaction Type is Person Charges or Corp Charges.
• Restrict Payment to Account - Appears only when Transaction Type is Person Payments or Corp Payments.
• Reference Nbr - Does not appear when Transaction Type is Person Charge Reversal.


Entering Transactions from an External Source
Many institutions receive transaction information from external sources, such as third-party housing and
parking applications, and lock box services. Loading external files enables you to maintain your receivables
with transactions created by sources both outside and inside your institution.


This section discusses how to load external files.


Page Used to Enter Transactions from an External Source
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


External Files RUNCTL_SFGPLOAD Student Financial, Charges
and Payments, Group
Processing, External Files


Load external files.


Loading External Files
Access the External Files page (Student Financial, Charges and Payments, Group Processing, External Files).
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External Files page


Parameters


Business Unit Enter the business unit that uses the file.


File Name Enter the name of the data file. Do not include the file extension. The
extension on data files must always be .dat.


File Directory Enter the file directory where the file was stored.


Group Type Enter the appropriate group type for the data source.


Layout ID Enter the layout ID that you defined for the type of file that is being loaded.


Balance the Group If you select this check box, the Balance Group check box is selected when
you access the Group Entry page.


Report Only Select this option to generate a report to review the contents of the file after the
file is loaded into Group Data Entry.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Receivables Maintenance, Setting Up External File Layouts


Reviewing and Revising Group Data Entries Before Posting
The Group Data Entry and External File Load processes put saved transaction data into a suspended status
until the group is actually posted. The Suspended Group Post component enables you to view and revise
transaction entries for individual transactions.


This section discusses how to:


• Review suspended transactions from a data group.
• Review and update details about a specific data group transaction.
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Pages Used to Review and Revise Group Data
Entries Before Posting


Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage
Suspended Group Post GROUP_POST_SUSPEND Student Financials,


Charges and Payments,
Group Processing, Review
Suspended Transactions,
Suspended Group Post


Review suspended
transactions from a data
group.


Group Post Details GROUP_POST_INFO_SP Click the Group Post Details
link on the Suspended Group
Post page.


Review details about a
suspended posting group.


Group Line Details GRPLINE_SUSP_SP Click the Line Details link
on the Suspended Group
Post page.


Review and update details
about a specific data group
transaction.


Reviewing Suspended Transactions from a Data Group
Access the Suspended Group Post page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Group Processing, Review
Suspended Transactions, Suspended Group Post).


Group Post Details Click to access the Group Post Details page.


Acad Info (academic
information)


Click to access the Academic Information page, where you can view the
student’s enrollment information.


Line Details Click to access the Group Line Details page.


Reviewing and Updating Details About a Specific
Data Group Transaction
Access the Group Line Details page (click the Line Details link on the Suspended Group Post page).


Update Click this button to access the Group Line Entry page and update the
transaction information. Alternatively, you can correct or update group lines
from Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Group Processing, Correct
Transactions or Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Group Processing,
Correct Corporate Transactions.


See Also
lssf, Maintaining Receivables, Entering Groups of Transactions, Adding Transactions to a Group Entry


Posting Group Data Entries
This section discusses how to run the Group Post process.


After you correct entries in the group, you must save the group and then post it to update the affected accounts.
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Pages Used to Post Group Data Entries
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Post Transactions RUNCTL_SFPGRPST Student Financials,
Charges and Payments,
Group Processing, Post
Transactions


Run the Group Post process.


Review Transactions GROUP_SUMM_VW Student Financials,
Charges and Payments,
Group Processing, Review
Transactions


Review group entry
information after it is posted.


Running the Group Post Process
Access the Post Transactions page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Group Processing, Post
Transactions).


Post Transactions page


Parameters


Business Unit Select the business unit to which the group is associated.


Group Type Select the group type to which the group ID is associated.


Starting Group ID and
Ending Group ID


Select the starting group ID and the ending group ID. The system generates
these IDs when you complete the Group Data Entry pages.


Operator ID Optionally, select the user ID of the person posting the group.


Assign Group OperID
(assign group operator ID)


Optionally, select and assign a user to the group.


Reset Process Instance Click to delete a process instance number from a posting group that failed.


Run Click to access the Process Scheduler Request page. You can run two
processes: Group Posting Common ID Create (SFPGRPDR) and Group
Posting Process (SFPGRPST).
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The Group Posting Common ID Create (SFPGRPDR) process is an optional
process that evaluates all pending groups to find new IDs that do not yet have a
row in the SF_COMMON_ID table. When the system encounters a new ID,
it inserts a row into SF_COMMON_ID, which eliminates the need for the
posting process to perform this function before posting pending transactions
to an account. This process is especially useful during certain times of the
year, such as the beginning of a term or the beginning of an academic year,
when you have large groups with new IDs that have not undergone the posting
process. If you run the Group Posting Common ID Create (SFPGRPDR)
process before you run the Group Posting (SFPGRPST) process, the posting
process is faster because it has fewer records to process.
The Group Posting Process (SFPGRPST) posts group transactions and inserts
rows into SF_COMMON_ID for new IDs if you do not run the Group Posting
Common ID Create (SFPGRPDR) process first.


Posting Transactions for Individual Students and
Organizations


Student Financials enables you to process online transactions for students and organizations without entering
control information or running a batch process. This section discusses how to:


• Post transactions for individual students.
• Post transactions for individual organizations.
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Pages Used to Post Transactions for Individual
Students and Organizations


Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage
Student Post GRP_QUICK_POST Student Financials, Charges


and Payments, Post Student
Transaction, Student Post


Post transactions for
individual students.


Select Charges to Pay QUICK_SPLITPAY_SEC Click the Select Charges
to Pay link on the Student
Post page.


Specify the charges to which
the system applies a student
payment.


Payment Details QUICK_POST_SECPAN Click the Payment Details
link on the Student Post page.


Add specific information to
the payment record.


Corp Post ORG_QUICK_POST Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Post
Corporation Transaction,
Corp Post


Post transactions for
individual organizations.


Select Students to Pay QUICK_EMPLIPAY_SEC Click the Select Students
to Pay link on the Corp
Post page.


Specify the sponsored
student charges to which the
system applies the corporate
payment.


Third Party Information ORG_THIRD_PARTYINF Click the Third Party
Information link on the Corp
Post page.


Specify a Contract Number
and/or a Contract ID to apply
a payment to a specific
Contract and/or to a specific
EmplID attached to that
contract.


Posting Transactions for Individual Students
Access the Student Post page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Post Student Transaction, Student
Post)
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Student Post page


Warning! We recommend that you do not enter a waiver item type through Student Post. Waivers should be
calculated and applied through Tuition Calculation to ensure that any fee (and associated waiver) adjustments
are processed correctly.


New Transaction Click to enter a new transaction.


Post Click to post the entered transaction.


Amount Enter the item amount. Click the Currency Detail link to specify the exchange
rate.


Term Enter the term for which you want to post this transaction.


Reference Number Enter an optional reference number to track the transaction.


Posted Date After the transaction posts, the date it was posted appears in this field.


Item Effective Date Enter the date on which the transaction becomes active. The default is the
current date.


Due Date Optionally, enter a due date if the transaction is a charge.


Charge Priority For all credit item types, this field displays the charge priority list that is
associated with the item type. If necessary, you may override this value.


Pay Method If the payment item type is set up as tender-specific, then the tender category
appears in this field. If the field is not populated, select a value from the list.
Click the Tender Details button to add specific information, such as check
number and bank information.
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Payment ID This field is used only when reversing a payment. Enter the payment ID
number of the transaction to be reversed. When you exit the field, the page is
completed with the original transaction information.


Use Exc Acct (use excess
account)


Select the Exc Acct check box to route payments in excess of a charge or
account balance to a designated excess account. When the check box is
selected, enter the excess account type in the field to the right.


Restrict Payment to
Account


Select to restrict the entire amount of the payment to the specified account
type. Selecting this option prevents excess payments from being transferred to
an excess payment account.


Restrict to Invoice Select to restrict payment to an invoice. This option is only available if an
institution elected to apply payments by invoice on the SF Installation page.


Select Charges to Pay Click this link to access the Select Charges to Pay page.


Pay Amount From the Select Charges to Pay page, specify the amount of the total payment
that you want to apply against this charge. The specified amounts must
total 100 percent of the payment.


Student Accounts Click this link to access the Student Accounts page.


Academic Information Click this link to access the Academic Information page.


Payment Details Click this link to access the Payment Details page.


Posting Transactions for Individual Organizations
Access the Corp Post page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Post Corporation Transaction, Corp
Post).


Warning! Waiver item types should never be used for corporate accounts. Waivers should be used in
conjunction with the Tuition Calculation process and therefore should only be used for student IDs, not
organizations. Payment reversals do not work for waiver item types posted to a corporate account. The reversal
process looks for an EmplID which does not exist on a corporate account.


With the exception of the following links, this page is the same as the Student Post page.


Select Students to Pay Click this link to access the Select Students to Pay page.


Corp Accounts Click this link to access the Corp Accounts page.


Third Party Information Click this link to access the Third Party Information page to restrict a payment
to a specific Contract Number and/or Contract ID.


For better posting performance, when restricting the corporate payment, enter
values in both the Contract Number and Contract ID fields of the Third Party
Information page.


See Also
lssf, Maintaining Receivables, Posting Transactions for Individual Students and Organizations, Posting
Transactions for Individual Students
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Consolidating and Reviewing Transactions for Individual
Students and Organizations


This section lists the pages used to consolidate and reviewing transactions for individual students and
organizations.


Note. Single transactions that are created using the Student Post and Corp Post components are stored in the
QUICK_POST_TBL (quick post table). This table can become very large. The Purge QUICK_POST_TBL
process consolidates these transactions into two posting groups, one for student transactions and one for
corporate transactions. It then empties the table. After these transactions are consolidated into posting groups,
they can be easily tracked and audited.


Note. Define the origin ID and group type that the system uses to consolidate transactions into posting
groups on the Posting Setup page.


See Also
lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Business Units, Defining Posting Parameters


Pages Used to Consolidate and Review Transactions for
Individual Students and Organizations


Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage
Purge Posting Table RUN_CNTL_SFBKPOST Student Financials, Charges


and Payments, Group
Processing, Purge Posting
Table


Run the Purge
QUICK_POST_TBL
process.


Posting Information QUICK_POST_ACTIVIT Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Group
Processing, Review Posting
Information, Posting
Information


Review transactions that
were consolidated by the
Purge QUICK_POST_TBL
process.


Viewing Account Information Within the Maintain
Receivables Feature


This section lists the pages used to view account information within the Maintain Receivables feature and
discusses the Item Details page.
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Pages Used to View Account Information Within the
Maintain Receivables Feature


Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage
Item View ITEM_SF Student Financials, View


Item, Item View
Review item activity for
student accounts.


Corp Item View ITEM_ORG_SF Student Financials, View
Corporate Item, Corp Item
View


Review item activity for
organization accounts.


Item Line View ITEM_LINE_SF Student Financials, View
Item Line, Item Line View


Review information about
each line item in a student
account.


Item Line Corp View ITEM_LINE_ORG_SF Student Financials, View
Corporate Item Line, Item
Line Corp View


Review charges to a
corporate account by the
account type that is affected.


Item Due View ITEM_DUE_SF Student Financials, View
Item Due, Item Due View


Review detailed information
about due line items in a
student account.


Corp Item Due View ITEM_DUE_ORG_SF Student Financials, View
Corporate Item Due, Corp
Item Due View


Review detailed information
about due line items in an
organization account.


Item Details ITEM_LINE_ORGSF_SP Click the Account Details
link on the Corp Accounts
page and then click the Item
Details link.


Review item activity for
organization accounts.


Viewing the Item Details Page
When the Cross Reference Student Charge check box is selected on the Third Party Contract page (Student
Financials, Payment Plans, Third Party Contract, Create, Third Party Contract), additional information appears
in the Details group box on the Item Details page (on the Corp Line, Student Charge, and Student Tuition
Item tabs).


Here is an example of the Item Details page showing the Corp Line tab in the Details group box:
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Item Details example page


See [PeopleSoft Enterprise Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook]Setting Up Third-Party Contracts .


Viewing Payment by Invoice Information Within the
Maintain Receivables Feature


The Maintain Receivables application provides a variety of ways to inquire on payment by invoice information
at various levels of detail.


Note. This section is only valid for institutions that apply payments by invoice.
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Pages Used to View Payment by Invoice Information
Within the Maintain Receivables Feature


Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage
View Items by Invoice SSF_VW_ITEM_INV Student Financials, Charges


and Payments, Payments
by Invoice, View Items by
Invoice


View a summary of student
items by invoice.


View Corp Items by Invoice SSF_VW_ITEMORG_INV Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Payments by
Invoice, View Corp Items by
Invoice


View a summary of
corporate items by invoice.


Update Payment Invoice ID SSF_PMT_INVOICE Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Payments by
Invoice, Update Payment
Invoice ID


Update the invoice ID for
payments restricted to
invoices.


Update Corp Payment
Invoice ID


SSF_ORGPMT_INVOICE Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Payments
by Invoice, Update Corp
Payment Invoice


Update the invoice ID of
corporate payments.


Viewing Items by Invoice
Access the View Items by Invoice page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Payments by Invoice,
View Items by Invoice).


View Items by Invoice page
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If payments are not restricted to invoice, then payments may be applied to charges that are not invoiced. In
addition, the system displays both student and corporate payments that were received and posted towards
an invoice.


View items by invoice number.


Viewing Corp Items by Invoice
Access the View Corp Items by Invoice page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Payments by
Invoice, View Corp Items by Invoice).


View Corp Items by Invoice page


View a summary of corporate items by invoice number.


Updating Payment Invoice ID
Access the Update Payment Invoice ID page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Payments by
Invoice, Update Payment Invoice ID).


Update Payment Invoice ID page
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Use this page to designate an unapplied payment towards an invoice:


1. Select the invoice ID to which the payment is to be applied.


2. Click Save.
3. Run the Payment Applier process for the student.


The Payment Applier process applies the credit to the invoice. Payments restricted to a specific invoice
cannot be designated to pay another invoice; however, they can be refunded.


Updating Corp Payment ID
Access the Update Corp Payment Invoice page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Payments by
Invoice, Update Corp Payment Invoice).


Update Corp Payment Invoice page


Managing Disputed Charges
This section provides an overview of disputed charges and discusses how to enter dispute information.


Understanding Disputed Charges
When a student or organization disputes charges, the disputed charge is designated as a line entry on the
Review Credit History page (depending on how Dispute Aging is set up in the Aging Set). When you have
resolved the dispute, the customer can pay the charge, you can remove the disputed amount from the item,
or you can move the charge to a write-off account


You would follow these steps to dispute a charge:


1. Access the Change Item Line (for students) or Change Corp Item Line (for organizations) page to display
a list of accounts for a student or organization.


2. Click the Account Details link next to the account that contains the disputed charge to access the Change
Item Line - Account Summary (for students) or Change Corp Item Line - Account Summary (for
organizations) page.
These pages display all charges that are associated with the selected account.


3. Click the Item Details link next to the disputed charge to access the Change Item Line - Line Detail Update
(for students) or Change Corp Item Line - Line Detail Update (for organizations) page.
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4. Enter dispute information for the charge and click the Save button.


Pages Used to Manage Disputed Charges
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Change Item Line ACCOUNT_SF Student Financials,
Collection, Adjustments,
Change Item Line


Select an account that
contains a disputed charge
for a student.


Change Item Line - Account
Summary


CHG_ITEM_LINE_SP Click the Account Details
link on the Change Item
Line page.


Select a disputed charge for a
student.


Change Item Line - Line
Detail Update


ITEM_LINE_SF_SP_UP Click the Item Details link on
the Account Summary page.


Enter dispute information for
a student.


Change Corp Item Line ACCOUNT_ORG_SF Student Financials,
Collections, Adjustments,
Change Corporate Item Line,
Change Corp Item Line


Select an account containing
a disputed charge for an
organization.


Change Item Line - Account
Summary


CHG_ORG_ITM_LN_SP Click the Account Details
link on the Change Item
Line page.


Select a disputed charge for
an organization.


Change Item Line - Line
Detail Update


ITEM_LNE_ORGSF_UP Click the Item Details link
on the Change Item Line -
Account Summary page.


Enter dispute information for
an organization.


Entering Dispute Information
Access the Change Item Line - Line Detail Update (click the Item Details link on the Account Summary page).
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Line Detail Update page


Ref Nbr (reference number) Enter the reference number that you are using to track the disputed receivable.


Nbr Effective Dt (number
effective date)


This field is set by default to the current system date.


Due Dt (due date) Enter the due date of the charge.


Dispute Dt (dispute date) Enter the date that the student or organization disputed the charge.


Dispute Amount Enter the amount of the dispute.


Encum Dt (encumbrance
date)


Enter the encumbrance date from which you want the disputed amount of
the payment held.


Amount Encumbered Enter the dollar amount of the student’s account that the dispute encumbers in
this field.


Item Term This field displays the term to which the system posted the charge.


Line Action Enter the line action.


Line Reason Enter a line reason code that specifies the reason for the dispute.


Description The description is set by default to the description of the original transaction.
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Reversing Payments and Charges
Bundle 27
The Processing Payroll Deduction Reversals sub-section has been removed.


This section discusses how to:


• Reverse payments.
• Reverse charges.
• Reverse groups of transactions.
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Pages Used to Reverse Payments and Charges
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Payment Reversal PMT_REVERSAL Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Reversals,
Reverse Payment, Payment
Reversal


Reverse student payments.


Payment Reversal - Payment
Detail


PAYMENT_DTL_SP Click the Payment Detail link
on the Payment Reversal
page.


Review details about a
student payment before
reversing it.


Payment Corp Reversal PMT_ORG_REVERSAL Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Reversals,
Reverse Corporate Payment,
Payment Corp Reversal


Reverse corporate payments.


Payment Corp Reversal -
Payment Detail (payment
corporate reversal - payment
detail)


PAYMENT_DTL_ORG_SP Click the link next to a
payment on the Payment
Corp Reversal page.


Review details about a
corporate payment before
reversing it.


Charge Reversal ACCOUNT_SF Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Reversals,
Reverse Charge, Charge
Reversal


Select a student account
containing a charge you
want to reverse.


Charge Reversal - Charge
Detail


CHARGE_REV_SP Click the Account Details
link on the Charge Reversal
page.


Reverse student charges.


Reverse Corporate Charge -
Charge Reversal


ACCOUNT_ORG_SF Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Reversals,
Reverse Corporate Charge


Select a corporate account
containing a charge you
want to reverse.


Reverse Corporate Charge
- Charge Detail


CHARGE_REV_ORG_SP Click the Account Details
link on the Reverse
Corporate Charge - Charge
Reversal page.


Reverse corporate charges.


Reversal Detail LINE_REASON_SF_SP Click the Reverse button
on the Payment Reversal,
Payment Corp Reversal,
Charge Reversal, or Reverse
Corporate Charge - Charge
Reversal page.


Enter optional reversal
information after reversing a
payment or charge.


Group Reversal RUNCTL_SFRVRGRP Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Group
Processing, Reverse Groups,
Group Reversal


Reverse groups of
transactions.


Reversing Payments
Access the Payment Reversal (for students) (Student Financials (Student Financials, Charges and Payments,
Reversals, Reverse Payment, Payment Reversal), Charges and Payments, Reversals, Reverse Payment) or
Payment Corp Reversal (for organizations) page.
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1. Enter search criteria and click the Search button to display the desired payments.
2. Click the Reverse button next to a payment to access the Reversal Detail page.
3. Enter optional reversal information (such as Item Effective Date, Description, and Reason Code) on the


Reversal Detail page and click the OK button to complete the payment reversal.


Reversing Charges
Access the Charge Reversal (for students) (Student Financials (Student Financials, Charges and Payments,
Reversals, Reverse Charge, Charge Reversal), Charges and Payments, Reversals, Reverse Charge) or Charge
Corp Reversal - Charge Reversal (for organizations) page.


1. Click the Account Details link next to the account that contains the charge you want to reverse.


This link accesses the Charge Reversal - Charge Detail (for students) or Charge Corp Reversal - Charge
Detail (for organizations) page, which displays all charges that are associated with the selected account.


2. Click the Reverse button next to a charge to access the Reversal Detail page.


3. Enter optional reversal information (such as Item Effective Date, Description, and Reason Code) on the
Reversal Detail page and click the OK button to complete the charge reversal.


Reversing Groups of Transactions
Access the Group Reversal page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Group Processing, Reverse
Group, Group Reversal).


Group Reversal page


Parameters


Include Detail Select this option to generate a detailed report of the transactions reversed
when you run the process.


Group ID Enter the unique ID of the group of transactions that you want to reverse.


Description Enter an optional description for the group reversal. This description appears
next to the item type on the Group Line Entry page.
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Bank Tracer Nbr (bank
tracer number)


Enter a number for tracking purposes. This field is optional.


Item Effective Date Enter the effective date that the system assigns to the reversed transactions.


Due Date Option Select an option to determine how the system calculates due dates for
the reversed transactions.


New Due Dt (new due date): Select this option to enter a new due date that
the system assigns to the reversed transactions.


Null: The system assigns a null value to the due date of the reversed
transactions and assigns new due dates during the billing process.


Old Due Dt (old due date): The system assigns the original due date of
the reversed transaction.


Applying Payments
You can run the Payment Applier process to allocate unapplied payments to eligible charges that are still
owing. The process applies payments to both student and corporate accounts. Payment swapping might
occur if a priority payment is applied.


Pages Used to Apply Payments
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Payment Applier RUNCTL_PMTWKUP Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Apply
Payment. Payment Applier


Run the Payment Applier
process.


Payment Shuffle ITEM_SF_XREF Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Payment
Shuffle


Identify remaining
unapplied payments after
running the Payment Applier
process.


Running the Payment Applier Process
Access the Payment Applier page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Apply Payment. Payment
Applier).
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Payment Applier page


Business Unit Enter the business unit for which you want to run the Payment Applier process.


Select All IDs Select to run the Payment Applier process for all student and corporate IDs.


Reset IDs When you select this option, all applied payments are unapplied. Then, all
payments are applied to their eligible charges as if for the first time, following
payment allocation rules. All payments are applied in priority order.


Note. The Payment Applier process does not reset payments if the account is a
payment plan or if the account has write-off or refund transactions.


ID or External Org ID If you do not select the Select All IDs check box, enter ID numbers for the
students or organizations to which you want payments applied.


Note. When running the process for individual IDs, you cannot include both
students and organizations at the same time.


Writing Off Charges and Account Balances
This section provides an overview of write-offs and discusses how to:


• Create write-offs for individual students.
• Create write-offs for individual organizations.
• Select accounts to write off for individual students and organizations.
• Select items to write off for individual students and organizations.
• Process batch write-offs.
• Reverse write-offs for students.
• Reverse write-offs for organizations.
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Understanding Write-offs
If a receivable becomes impossible to collect, you can write off the receivable by moving the charge within
your general ledger from your receivable or collections account to your write-off account. The system
adds the write-off service indicator to the customer’s account and applies the restrictions that you defined
for write-off customers.


If you process a write-off by mistake, or if a customer agrees to pay a debt that you already wrote off, Student
Financials enables you to reverse the write-off.


Pages Used to Write Off Charges and Account Balances
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Student Writeoff WRITEOFF_QCK_POST Student Financials,
Collections, Write Offs, Post
Student Write-off, Student
Writeoff


Create write-offs for
individual students.


Corp Writeoff WRITEOFF_ORG_POST Student Financials,
Collections, Write Offs, Post
Corporate Writeoff, Corp
Writeoff


Create write-offs for
individual organizations.


Accounts To Writeoff WRITEOFF_ACCT_SP Select the Writeoff Accounts
option or click the Accounts
to Writeoff link on the
Student Writeoff page.


Select accounts to write off
for individual students and
organizations.


Items To Writeoff WRITEOFF_ITEMS_SP Select the Writeoff Items
option and click the Items to
Writeoff link on the Student
Writeoff page.


Select items to write off
for individual students and
organizations.


Write Offs RUNCTL_WRITE_OFF Student Financials,
Collections, Write Offs, Run
Write-off Process, Write Offs


Process batch write-offs.


Writeoff Reversal WRITEOFF_REVERSAL Student Financials,
Collections, Write Offs,
Reverse Student Writeoff,
Writeoff Reversal


Reverse write-offs for
students.


Writeoff Corp Reversal WRITEOFF_ORG_REVER Student Financials,
Collections, Write Offs,
Reverse Corporate Writeoff,
Writeoff Corp Reversal


Reverse write-offs for
organizations.


Writeoff Detail WRITEOFF_DTL_SP Click the Writeoff Detail link
on the Writeoff Reversal or
Writeoff Corp Reversal page.


Review information about a
write-off.


Creating Write-offs for Individual Students
Access the Student Writeoff page (Student Financials, Collections, Write Offs, Post Student Write-off, Student
Writeoff).
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Student Writeoff page


ID Select the ID of the student whose receivables you are writing off.


Balance This field displays the total balance of the customer’s account.


Anticipated Aid This field displays the amount of financial aid that was awarded to the student
but not yet disbursed.


Writeoff
Select a write-off method.


Writeoff Balance Select this option to write off the entire amount shown in the Balance field.


Writeoff Account(s) When you select this option, the Accounts to Writeoff link becomes available.


Writeoff Item(s) When you select this option, the Items to Writeoff link becomes available.


Srv Ind Cd (service
indicator code)


Select the service indicator code that sets the desired limitations on transactions
for customers whose accounts you have written off.


Student Accounts and
Academic Information


Click the Student Accounts link to see the View Customer Accounts page.
Click the Academic Information link to view academic plan and enrollment
information.


Item Information


Item Type Select the item type that you are using for your write-off account. The
description of the item type appears in the field to the right.


Item Amount The amount of the transaction that you are writing off appears next to
the term you select.


Term Enter a term for the write-off.


Reference Nbr (reference
number)


Enter the reference number that you use to track your write-offs.


Item Effective Date Enter the effective date of the item.
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Payment Details Click this link to review further details about the write-off.


Creating Write-offs for Individual Organizations
Access the Corp Writeoff page (Student Financials, Collections, Write Offs, Post Corporate Writeoff, Corp
Writeoff).


This page is identical to the Student Writeoff page.


See Also
lssf, Maintaining Receivables, Writing Off Charges and Account Balances, Creating Write-offs for Individual
Students


Selecting Accounts to Write Off for Individual Students
and Organizations
Access the Accounts To Writeoff page (Select the Writeoff Accounts option or click the Accounts to Writeoff
link on the Student Writeoff page.


Accounts To Writeoff page


Select the check box next to the accounts that you want to write off.


Selecting Items to Write Off for Individual Students
and Organizations
Access the Items To Writeoff page (Select the Writeoff Items option and click the Items to Writeoff link
on the Student Writeoff page).
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Items To Writeoff page


Select the check box next to the items you want to write off.


Processing Batch Write-offs
Access the Write Offs page (Student Financials, Collections, Write Offs, Run Write-off Process, Write Offs).


Write Offs page


By ID Select this option to execute this process for individuals.


By External Org ID (by
external organization ID)


Select this option to execute this process for organizations.


Business Unit Select the business unit for the write-offs that you are processing.
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Aging Set and Aging
Category


Enter the aging set and the appropriate aging category to select the overdue
amounts. For example, if you select the STD (standard) aging set and the
code of 96 for the 120+ day aging category, transactions for individuals or
organizations that match the criteria for the STD aging set and are more than
120 days past due are selected to be written off.


Past Due Amount and Last
Activity Date


Enter the past due amount criteria for the aging category and the last activity
date to further refine your selection.


Item Type Writeoff Select the item type that your institution uses for write-offs.


Service Indicator Cd
(service indicator code)


Select the appropriate service indicator code to place a hold on an individual or
organization after you write off charges.


Report Only Select this option to produce a report of individuals who are selected for
write-off before you continue with the process.


Group Type and Origin ID To perform the write-off, you must create a posting group that consists of all
amounts to be written off. Select the group type and origin ID to use when
creating your posting group. These fields are used for security purposes. You
should use a group type and origin type with limited access.


Running this process creates a posting group. Make note of the posting group ID because you should review
the posting group before you post it. After you are satisfied with the posting group, post it using the Group
Post process.


See Also
lssf, Maintaining Receivables, Posting Group Data Entries


Reversing Write-offs for Students
Access the Writeoff Reversal page (Student Financials, Collections, Write Offs, Reverse Student Writeoff,
Writeoff Reversal).


Writeoff Reversal page
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ID Enter the ID of the student for whom you want to reverse the write-off.


Term Enter the term for which you want the write off reversal to apply.


Description This field displays the description of the write-off item type.


Term This field displays the term of the original charge.


Post Date This field displays the date the write-off was posted.


Amount This field displays the amount of the write-off.


Balance This field displays the balance of each transaction.


Rev (reversed) This field displays the write-off reversal status. When the reversal is complete,
the N changes to a Y to indicate that you successfully reversed the write-off.


Reverse Click this button next to the write-off that you want to reverse.


Writeoff Detail Click this link to access the Writeoff Detail page.


Reversing Write-offs for Organizations
Access the Writeoff Corp Reversal page (Student Financials, Collections, Write Offs, Reverse Corporate
Writeoff, Writeoff Corp Reversal).


This page is identical to the Writeoff Reversal page.


See Also
lssf, Maintaining Receivables, Writing Off Charges and Account Balances, Reversing Write-offs for Students


Processing Enrollment Deposits
The Enrollment Deposit process enables you to restrict services by automatically placing a service indicator
on student records if the respective students do not pay the required enrollment deposits. This process also
automatically releases service indicators upon receipt of enrollment deposits.


This section discusses how to:


• Define basic parameters for the Enrollment Deposit process.
• Select academic programs and waiver forms for the Enrollment Deposit process.
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Pages Used to Process Enrollment Deposits
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Enroll Deposit RUNCTL_ENRL_DPST Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Enrollment
Deposits, Enroll Deposit


Define basic parameters
for the Enrollment Deposit
process.


Enroll Deposit2 RUNCTL_ENRL_DPST2 Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Enrollment
Deposits, Enroll Deposit2


Select academic programs
and waiver forms for the
Enrollment Deposit process.


Defining Basic Parameters for Enrollment Deposit Processing
Access the Enroll Deposit page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Enrollment Deposits, Enroll
Deposit).


Enroll Deposit page


Business Unit Select the business unit for which you are processing enrollment deposits.


Term Select the term for which you are processing enrollment deposits.


Item Type Group Select the item type group that you are using for enrollment deposits.


Amount Enter the amount of the enrollment deposit. The amount is the monetary
amount of a single deposit.


Service Indicators


Set Srvc Ind (set service
indicator)


Select this option to set service indicator codes.


Rel Srvc Ind (release service
indicators)


Select this option to release the service indicator codes that have been applied
to student’s accounts.


Srv Ind Cd (service
indicator code)


Select the service indicator code that you want to apply.
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Srvc Reason (service
reason), Contact, and Srvc
Impact (service impact)


Select the service reason code that is attached to the service indicator code, the
contact, and the service impact code.


Letter Generation
Using the 3Cs functionality, you can automatically generate letters to students.


Gen Letter (generate letter)
and Letter Code


When you select the Gen Letter option, use the Letter Code field to identify
the letter that the system generates.


Function, Category,and
Context


Select the desired function, category, and context.


See Also
lscc, Understanding the 3Cs &#x2014; Communications, Checklists, and Comments


Selecting Academic Programs and Waiver Forms (Student
Permissions) for the Enrollment Deposit Process
Access the Enroll Deposit2 page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Enrollment Deposits, Enroll
Deposit2).


Enroll Deposit2 page


All Programs To evaluate enrollment deposits for all academic programs, select this option.
This selection makes the Academic Program fields unavailable.


Academic Program Select the academic program whose deposits you want to process.


Permission Form Select a permission form (Student Permissions) that allows financial aid
monies to pay the enrollment fee for students who have been granted
permission.
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Processing Late Fees
The Late Fee process enables you to calculate late fees for all students and organizations that are past due
on their accounts.


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Receivables Maintenance, Setting Up Late Fees


Pages Used to Process Late Fees
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Late Fees RUNCTL_SFPLATFE Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Late Fees,
Late Fees Processing,
Late Fees


Calculate and post late fees.


Late Fees LATE_FEE_TBL Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Late Fees,
Review Student Late Fees,
Late Fees


Review late fees for
students.


Late Fee Details LATE_FEE_DTL_EMP Click the Details link on
the Late Fees page: Late
Fees 2 tab.


Review details about a
student late fee.


Late Fee Messages LATE_FEE_MESSAGES Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Late Fees,
Review Late Fee Messages,
Late Fee Messages


Review errors and warnings
generated during the
processing of student late
fees.


Corp Late Fees LATE_FEE_ORG Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Late Fees,
Review Corp Late Fees,
Corp Late Fees


Review late fees for
organizations.


Corp Late Fees - Late
Fees Details


LATE_FEE_ORG Click the Details link on
the Corp Late Fees - Late
Fees 2 tab.


Review details about a
corporate late fee.


Corp Late Fee Messages LATE_FEE_ORG_MSG Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Late Fees,
Review Corp Late Fee
Messages


Review errors or warnings
generated during the
processing of corporate
late fees.


Calculating and Posting Late Fees
Access the Late Fees page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Late Fees, Late Fees Processing,
Late Fees).
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Late Fees page


Batch ID This field displays the batch ID that the system assigns when it runs the
process.


Report Only Select this option to produce a report without posting the late fee.


Run Options Select from these values:
All External Organizations: Enables you to process late fees for external
corporate customers. If you select this run option, the ID and External Org ID
fields become unavailable and the From ID and To ID fields become available.
These fields enable you to specify a range of external organizations against
which to process late fees. These fields are not required. If you leave them
blank, the system processes late fees for all external organizations.


Single External Organization: Enables you to process late fees that are
incurred by a single corporate customer. If you select this run option, the
External Org ID field becomes available and the ID, From ID, and To ID
fields become unavailable.
Single Student: This is the default value. It enables you to process a late fee
for one individual. If you select this run option, the ID field becomes available
and the External Org ID, From ID, and To ID fields become unavailable.
All Students: Enables you to process late fees for all students. If you select
this run option, the ID and External Org ID fields become unavailable and
the From ID and To ID fields become available. These fields enable you
to specify a range of students against which to process late fees. These
fields are not required. If you leave them blank, the system processes late
fees for all students.


Business Unit Select the business unit for which you are processing late fees.


ID If applicable, select the ID of the student for which you are processing late fees.
This field becomes available when you select the Single Student run option.
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From ID If applicable, select the beginning ID of your range. This field is only
applicable if you process a range of either students or corporations when using
the respective run options All Students or All External Organizations.


To ID If applicable, select the ending ID of your range. This field is only applicable
if you process a range of either students or corporations when using the
respective run options All Students or All External Organizations.


External Org ID (external
organization ID)


If applicable, select the ID of the organization for which you are processing
late fees.


Late Fee Code Select the late fee code for the fee schedule that you are applying.


Display Late Fees Click the Display Late Fees link to access the Display Late Fees page, where
you can review the accounts that were processed in this run.


Display Errors/Warnings Click the Display Errors/Warnings link to access the Late Fee Messages page,
where you can view errors or warnings that you encountered during this run.


Processing Late Fees Using the Billing Request Number
An alternative Late Fees process starts with the amount due from a specified billing request number and nets
any payments or credits received on the account since the billing date. If the payments or credits are less than
the amount due, the student is assessed a late fee.
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Pages Used to Process Late Fees Using the Billing
Request Number


Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage
Late Fees – Billing RUNCTL_SFPBLTFE Student Financials, Charges


and Payments, Late Fees,
Late Fees Processing –
Billing, Late Fees–Billing


Process late fees using the
Billing Request number.


Late Fees – Billing SSF_LTFEE_TBL Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Late Fees,
Review Late Fees – Billing,
Late Fees – Billing


Review student late fees –
billing for students.


Late Fee Messages LATE_FEE_MESSAGES Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Late Fees,
Review Late Fee Messages


Review any errors or
warnings generated during
the processing of student
late fees.


Review Corp Late Fees -
Billing (corporation late
fees)


SSF_LTFEE_ORGG Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Late Fees,
Review Corp Late Fees – Bill
(corporation late fees)


Review late fees for
organizations.


Corp Late Fee Messages
(corporation late fee
messages)


LATE_FEE_ORG_MSG Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Late Fees,
Review Corp Late Fee
Messages


Review any errors or
warnings generated during
the processing of corporate
late fees.


Processing Late Fees - Billing
Access the Late Fees - Billing page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Late Fees, Late Fees
Processing – Billing, Late Fees–Billing)


Late Fees - Billing page.
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Parameters


Report Only Select if the process is Report Only mode.


Business Unit Select the business unit to be used for identifying the students, organizations,
or both to be processed.


Display Late Fees Select to access the Display Late Fees page, where you can review the
accounts that were processed in this run.


Display Errors / Warnings Select to access the Late Fee Messages page, where you can view any errors or
warnings that you encountered during this run.


Billing Request Nbr (billing
request number)


Enter the number to be used for identifying the students, organizations, or
both to be processed.


Emplid/External Org Id
(employee ID/external
organization ID)


Enter a single student or organization for processing.


Late Fee Code Select a value.


Posting Term Select the term in which the late fee will be posted.


Include Anticipated Aid? Select to include anticipated aid.


Maximum Aid Term Enter a maximum aid term for the process.


Run Click to run the Late Fees - Billing process.


Payment Date Range


From Enter a start date for the payment date range.


To Enter an end date for the payment date range.


Late Fee Maximum Date Range


From This value is provided by default from the late fee code setup.


To Enter an end date for the late fee maximum date range.


Processing Enrollment Cancellation
This section provides an overview of enrollment cancellation and discusses how to:


• Define student selection criteria for enrollment cancellation.
• Define charges, offset payments, cancellation options, and service indicators for enrollment cancellation.
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Understanding Enrollment Cancellation
The Enrollment Cancellation process selects students for enrollment cancellation when they are past due on
their fee payments. You can set up the system to cancel individual classes within a term, individual classes
within a session, the entire term, or the entire session for students who meet the past due requirements that you
define. You can apply enrollment cancellation criteria to all students in your institution or only to students
in specific tuition groups or academic programs. You have the flexibility to define enrollment cancellation
rules that meet the specific needs of your institution.


The Enrollment Cancellation process in the Student Financials application selects only students for
cancellation. The actual cancellation process is completed in PeopleSoft Student Records using the Student
Records Term Withdrawal process (SRPCWDPR).


See Also
PeopleSoft Student Records 9.0 PeopleBook


Pages Used to Process Enrollment Cancellation
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Enrollment Cancellation 1 RUNCTL_SFPCLCAN Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Cancellation,
Cancel Enrollment,
Enrollment Cancellation 1


Define student selection
criteria for enrollment
cancellation.


Enrollment Cancellation 2 RUNCTL_SFPCLCAN2 Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Cancellation,
Cancel Enrollment,
Enrollment Cancellation 2


Define charges, offset
payments, cancellation
options, and service
indicators for enrollment
cancellation.


Enrollment Cancellation CANC_TERM_CLASS Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Cancellation,
Review Enrollment
Cancellation, Enrollment
Cancellation


Review results of the
Enrollment Cancellation
process.


Enrollment Cancellation
Messages


CANC_MESSAGES Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Cancellation,
Review Cancellation
Messages


Review messages generated
by the Enrollment
Cancellation process.


Defining Student Selection Criteria for Enrollment Cancellation
Access the Enrollment Cancellation 1 page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Cancellation, Cancel
Enrollment, Enrollment Cancellation 1).
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Enrollment Cancellation 1 page


Business Unit Select the business unit for the students that you are reviewing.


Report Only Select to view which students are eligible for cancellation without completing
the process. The results of the report are available when you click the Display
Cancellation link.


Display Cancellation Click to view cancellation results. It does not matter whether the Report Only
check box is selected. The system displays results for the Class Cancellation
process you have run.


Display Cancellation
Messages


Click to view enrollment cancellation warning and error messages.


Cancellation Type
Define which enrollments are canceled by running the process. The cancellation type works in conjunction with
the Cancel Completed Classes and Cancel Classes With Grades check boxes on the Enrollment Cancellation 2
page to determine what type of request the Enrollment Cancellation process generates for a student.


Term Cancellation Select to cancel all the classes that a student is taking for a term.
If you select this option and you also select the Cancel Completed Classes
check box, Cancel Classes With Grades check box, or both, then the
Enrollment Cancellation process generates a term cancellation request for
each selected student.
If you select this option, you do not select the Cancel Completed Classes or the
Cancel Classes With Grades check boxes, and a student has either completed a
class or has a graded class, then the Enrollment Cancellation process generates
an enrollment request with an action of drop, instead of a term cancellation
request, for the student’s uncompleted and ungraded classes.
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If you select this option, you do not select the Cancel Completed Classes or the
Cancel Classes With Grades check boxes, and the student has no completed
or graded classes, then the Enrollment Cancellation process generates a
term cancellation request.


Session Cancellation Select to cancel all the classes that a student is taking for a session.
If you select this option and you select the Cancel Completed Classes
check box, the Cancel Classes With Grades check box, or both, then the
Enrollment Cancellation process generates a session cancellation request
for each selected student.
If you select this option, you do not select the Cancel Completed Classes or the
Cancel Classes With Grades check boxes, and a student has either completed a
class or has a graded class, then the Enrollment Cancellation process generates
an enrollment request with an action of drop, instead of a session cancellation
request, for the student’s uncompleted and ungraded classes.
If you select this option, you do not select the Cancel Completed Classes or the
Cancel Classes With Grades check boxes, and the student has no completed
or graded classes, then the Enrollment Cancellation process generates a
session cancellation request.


Class by Class Within Term Select to cancel individual classes within a term.


If you select this option and you select the Cancel Completed Classes check
box, the Cancel Classes With Grades check box, or both, then the Enrollment
Cancellation process generates an enrollment request with an action of drop.
The system drops each class in the term, one by one, until the past due amount
is less than the Subsequent Amount that you specify. If the request results
in all classes being dropped for a student, then the process generates a term
cancellation request.


If you select this option, you do not select the Cancel Completed Classes or the
Cancel Classes With Grades check boxes, and a student has either completed a
class or has a graded class, then the Enrollment Cancellation process generates
an enrollment request with an action of drop for the student’s uncompleted
and ungraded classes. The system drops each class, one by one, until the past
due amount is less than the Subsequent Amount.
If you select this option, you do not select the Cancel Completed Classes or the
Cancel Classes With Grades check boxes, and the student has no completed
or graded classes, then the Enrollment Cancellation process generates an
enrollment request with an action of drop. The system drops each class, one by
one, until the past due amount is less than the Subsequent Amount. If the
request results in all classes being dropped for a student, then the process
generates a term cancellation request.


Class by Class Within
Session


Select to cancel individual classes within a session.
If you select this option and you select the Cancel Completed Classes check
box, the Cancel Classes With Grades check box, or both, then the Enrollment
Cancellation process generates an enrollment request with an action of drop.
The system drops each class in the session, one by one, until the past due
amount is less than the Subsequent Amount that you specify. If the request
results in all classes being dropped for a student, then the process generates a
session cancellation request.
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If you select this option, you do not select the Cancel Completed Classes or the
Cancel Classes With Grades check boxes, and a student has either completed a
class or has a graded class, then the Enrollment Cancellation process generates
an enrollment request with an action of drop for the student’s uncompleted
and ungraded classes. The system drops each class, one by one, until the past
due amount is less than the Subsequent Amount.
If you select this option, you do not select the Cancel Completed Classes or the
Cancel Classes With Grades check boxes, and the student has no completed
or graded classes, then the Enrollment Cancellation process generates an
enrollment request with an action of drop. The system drops each class, one by
one, until the past due amount is less than the Subsequent Amount. If the
request results in all classes being dropped for a student, then the process
generates a session cancellation request.


Term Enter the term for which you are canceling enrollments. This field is required.


Session Enter the session for which you are canceling enrollments if you are using
either session option.


Selection Criteria
Select which students you want to review for enrollment cancellation processing.


All Select to review all students in the business unit who meet the criteria that
you specify. If you select this option, the Tuition Group and Academic
Program fields are not available.


Tuition Group Select n to review students within a specific tuition group.


Academic Program Select to review students within a specific academic program.


Aging Criteria


By Date Select and enter a date to indicate that any student with a past due amount on
the specified payment date should be selected for enrollment cancellation.


By Days Select and enter the number of days to indicate that any student with a past due
amount for the number of days specified should be selected for enrollment
cancellation.


Past Due


Initial Amount Enter the initial past due amount that places a student in the enrollment
cancellation process. Students with past due amounts that are lower than
the initial amount are not selected.


Subsequent Amount This field is available only when the Class by Class Within Term or Class by
Class Within Session option is selected. The system uses this information
to automatically cancel classes one by one until the past due amount is less
than the subsequent amount.
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Example of the Class by Class Cancellation Process with Subsequent Amount
A student enrolls in four classes at a cost of 300 USD per class, but pays only 300 USD. For enrollment
cancellation purposes, the initial amount is 600 USD and the subsequent amount is 350 USD. The system
selects the student as eligible for enrollment cancellation because the past due amount is 900 USD, which
exceeds the specified initial amount. The first class that is cancelled lowers the past due amount to 600 USD.
Because this figure is still higher than the subsequent amount (350 USD), the system cancels a second class,
which brings the past due amount to 300 USD. Because this figure is lower than the subsequent amount
specified, no more classes are cancelled.


Defining Charges, Offset Payments, Cancellation Options, and
Service Indicators for Enrollment Cancellation
Access the Enrollment Cancellation 2 page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Cancellation, Cancel
Enrollment, Enrollment Cancellation 2).


Enrollment Cancellation 2 page


Display Cancellation Click to access the Enrollment Cancellation page, where you can review
details about students with cancelled enrollment.


Display Cancellation
Messages


Click to access the Enrollment Canc Messages page, where you can review
cancellation messages.


Item Group Selection


Item Group Select the appropriate item group to indicate the specific charges to be
included in the past due amount.


From/To Term Enter the From/To Term range for picking up the charges.
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Unapplied Payments,
Unapplied Financial Aid,
Anticipated Aid


To reduce charges by certain types of unapplied payments, unapplied financial
aid, or anticipated aid, select the option and then enter the appropriate item
group and the from/to term range for picking up these credits.


Options


Cancel Completed Classes Select this option to cancel classes that have been completed but not graded.
The system will not cancel any classes for which the student has received
grades.


Cancel Classes With
Grades


If grades have been entered, and you want to include graded classes in the
cancellation process, select this option to cancel classes with grades.


Eligible to Enroll If you select this check box, the Enrollment Cancellation process selects
the Eligible to Enroll check box on the Term Activation page for students
selected by the process. If you do not select this check box, the Enrollment
Cancellation process clears the Eligible to Enroll check box on the Term
Activation page for students that were selected by the process.


Service Impact


Service Impact Enter a service impact to exclude students from the enrollment cancellation
process. Those students with the service indicator are not selected for the
enrollment cancellation process.
After you set a service impact, it is not in effect for all future terms. You must
reset it every term or set for the generic term 0000. No effective term is
associated with a service impact. A service impact set at one institution will
not be respected by other institutions.


See Also
lssr, Managing Student Programs, Plans, and Subplans


Validating Tables
The Table Validation process is a powerful tool that enables you to report on and correct referential integrity
errors within Student Financials tables. These errors can occur as a result of setup errors, changes to setup after
data is partially processed, or your own modified programs that insert or update Student Financials tables.


Page Used to Validate Tables
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Table Validation RUN_CNTL_SFTBLVAL Student Financials, Charges
and Payments, Validate
Tables, Table Validation


Run the Table Validation
process.
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Running the Table Validation Process
Access the Table Validation page (Student Financials, Charges and Payments, Validate Tables, Table
Validation).


Table Validation page


Select Option


Select Option Individual Only: Select to process only individual accounts. If you select this
option, all options are available in the ID Options group box,
Individual and Organization: Select to process all accounts in the system. If
you select this option, the ID Option is limited to All IDs.
Organization Only: Select to process only external organization accounts. If
you select this option, all options are available in the ID Options group box.


Run Option


Update Select to correct data errors when they are detected. Clear this check box to
produce reports only. If you select this check box, the process still produces
reports.


Note. When you run the Table Validation process, you have the option
of selecting as many reports and updates as you want. In update mode,
data dependencies and processing must occur in the order that the options
appear on the page.
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ID Option


All IDs Select to run the process against all accounts in the system. If Individual and
Organization is selected as the Select Option, All IDs is the required ID Option.


One ID Select to run the process against a single individual or corporate account.
When you select this option, the ID field becomes available.


ID Range Select to process a range of either individual or corporate accounts. When you
select this option, the From ID and to ID fields become available.


Detail Options
In the Detail Options group box, select the reports or updates that you want to process. If the Update run
option is not selected, the process produces a report that identifies referential data integrity discrepancies, but
it does not change any data. If you select the Update run option, discrepancies are corrected as indicated in
each description.


Student Account Balance Select to compare the account balance from the ACCOUNT_SF table with the
sum of the item amounts from the ITEM_SF table. If the amounts are different,
the system uses the sum of the item amounts to update the account balance.


Corporation Account
Balance


Select to compare the account balance from the ACCOUNT_ORG_SF table
with the sum of the item amounts from the ITEM_SF table. If the amounts
are different, the system uses the sum of the item amounts to update the
account balance.


Item Amount Select to compare the item amount from the ITEM_SF table with the sum of
the line amounts from the ITEM_LINE_SF table. If the amounts are different,
the system uses the sum of the line amounts to update the item amount.


Payment Amount Select to compare the payment amounts from the PAYMENT_TBL table with
the sum of the item amounts for each payment from the ITEM_SF table. If
the amounts are different, the system uses the sum of the item amounts to
update the payment amount.


Refund Amount Select to compare the refund amount from the REFUND_HDR table with the
item amount from the ITEM_SF table. If the amounts are different, the system
uses the item amount to update the refund amount.


Applied Amount Select to compare the sum of the cross reference amounts from the
ITEM_XREF table with the applied amount from the ITEM_SF table. If the
amounts are different, the system uses the cross-reference amount to update
the applied amount.


Balance Amount Select to compare the sum of the cross-reference amount from the
ITEM_XREF table with the net value of the item amount, minus the item
balance from the ITEM_SF table. If the amounts are different, the system
subtracts the sum of the cross-reference amount from the item amount and
uses the result to update the item balance.


Cross Reference
CommonID Table


Select the Cross Reference CommonID Table check box and run the process.
The report performs the following cross checks:


• For every student with an account that is defined in ACCOUNT_SF
and for every organization with an account that is defined in
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ACCOUNT_ORG_SF, the report verifies that a row exists in the
SF_COMMON_ID table. If a row does not exist in the SF_COMMON_ID
table and you run the report in update mode, the system inserts a row for
the student or organization ID into SF_COMMON_ID.


• For every person or organization, the report verifies for each
COMMON_ID that the maximum item number that is recorded in the
ITEM_SF table matches the field ITEM_NBR_LAST stored in the
SF_COMMON_ID table. When you run the report in update mode, if
the ITEM_NBR_LAST in the SF_COMMON_ID table does not match
the highest ITEM_NBR for a given student or organization in ITEM_SF,
the program updates the field ITEM_NBR_LAST to match the highest
ITEM_NBR in ITEM_SF for that student or organization.


• For every person or organization, the report verifies for each
COMMON_ID that the maximum payment ID number recorded in the
PAYMENT_TBL matches the field PAYMENT_ID_LAST stored in the
SF_COMMON_ID table. When you run the report in update mode, if the
PAYMENT_ID_LAST in the SF_COMMON_ID table does not match
the highest PAYMENT_ID_NBR for a given student or organization in
PAYMENT_TBL, the program updates the field PAYMENT_ID_LAST
to match the highest PAYMENT_ID_NBR in PAYMENT_TBL for that
student or organization.


The report lists any discrepancies found.


Note. Due to its intensive table analysis of the core SF transaction tables and
possible updates to SF_COMMON_ID, you should run the Cross Reference
CommonID Table report in update mode only on a limited basis and only while
it has exclusive access to the system. Do not run other Student Financials
processes while this report is running.


Cross Reference
CommonID Field


Select the Cross Reference CommonID Field check box and run the process.
The report cross checks COMMON_ID and SA_ID_TYPE against the fields
EMPLID and EXT_ORG_ID in the following tables:


• ITEM_SF
• ITEM_LINE_SF
• PAYMENT_TBL
• ITEM_DUE_SF
For each table, the system reports errors when the following conditions occur:


1. Both EMPLID and EXT_ORG_ID are populated.
2. Neither EMPLID nor EXT_ORG_ID is populated.
3. The SF_COMMON_ID.SA_ID_TYPE = P (person) and the EMPLID has


a value that is not the same value in COMMON_ID.
4. The SF_COMMON_ID.SA_ID_TYPE = O (organization) and the


EXT_ORG_ID have values that are not the same value in COMMON_ID.
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Note. Even if you run the report in update mode, the system does not update
the EMPLID, EXT_ORG_ID, COMMON_ID, and SA_ID_TYPE fields to
prevent an inadvertent change to these ID fields. You must identify the correct
values and make a manual correction in all relevant tables.


Cross Reference Item
Amount


Select to compare the sum of the cross-reference amounts from the
ITEM_XREF table with the item amount from the ITEM_SF table. If the item
amount is less than this sum, the values in the ITEM_XREF table are set to
zero and the errors are reported. To correct the errors, the payments must be
backed out and then reapplied. Each payment can be backed out manually or
by running the Applied Amount and Balance Amount reports after running
this report. Exception: If the item is linked to a contract, the system does not
set the values in the ITEM_XREF table to zero. To correct the errors, the
contracts must be cancelled, the update process must be run again to zero the
ITEM_XREF values, and the contracts must be reapplied.


Cross Reference Effective
Date


Select to find any missing effective dates in the ITEM_XREF table to the item
effective date in the ITEM_SF table. If dates are missing, the system uses the
item effective date from ITEM_SF to update the effective date.


Cross Reference Payment
ID


Select to find any missing payment ID numbers from the ITEM_XREF table
with the payment ID number from the ITEM_SF table. If the numbers are
different, the system uses the payment ID number from ITEM_SF to update
the payment ID number in ITEM_XREF.


Cross Reference Contract
Nbr (cross reference contract
number)


Select to validate the contract number in the ITEM_XREF table. If the
item number contract is populated but the contract number is blank, the
system uses the contract number from the TP_STUDENT table to update the
ITEM_XREF table.


Item Due Info


Item Due Date Select to find due date discrepancies in the ITEM_DUE_SF table. The program
compares this due date with the due date from the ITEM_LINE_SF table. If
the dates are different, the system uses the due date from ITEM_LINE_SF to
calculate the appropriate value and update the ITEM_DUE_SF due date.


To correct any discrepancies, this option should be run in update mode.


Initial Run Select in conjunction with the Item Due Date option to delete all due date
values from the ITEM_DUE_SF table before recalculating them. This option
only has an effect if the report is run in update mode.


Commit Option


Commit At the End Select to commit changes only at the end of processing.
This option applies only to the Item Due Date option.


Commit Level Select to specify a commit level. When you select this option, you are required
to specify a value in the box that appears to the right. The program commits
changes to the table after each 100 IDs have been processed.


Note. This option applies only to the Item Due Date option.
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You can use the Operator ID and Date Time Stamp columns to find out who last performed an update or insert
operation on the following tables and when the operation was last performed


• ITEM_SF
• ITEM_LINE_SF
• PAYMENT_TBL
• ITEM_DUE_SF
• ACCOUNT_SF
• ACCOUNT_ORG_SF


• ITEM_XREF
• BI_BILL_HEADER


• BI_BILLING_LINE


• SF_ACCTG_LN


You will need to use a query tool to find out the Operator ID and Date Time Stamp column values.
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Setting Up Receivables Maintenance


Bundle 27
The processing of payroll deductions in Student Financials is no longer available. The Setting Up Payroll
Deduction section has been removed from this chapter.


This chapter discusses how to:


• Define origins and group types.


• Set up late fees.


• Set up late fees - billing.


• Set up external file layouts.


• Set up item reasons.


Defining Origins and Group Types
To define origins and group types, use the Origin Table component (ORIGIN_TABLE) and the Group Type
Table component (GROUP_TYPE).


This section provides an overview of origins and group types and discusses how to:


• Define origins.
• Define group types.


Understanding Origins and Group Types
Before you can perform group data entry using the Maintain Receivables feature, you must define origins
and group types.


Origins
Origins represent sources of charges or payments that are used during group posting. You can also apply
security at the origin level. This security limits the number of users who can view and update the transactions
with which an origin is associated. You can also use the description that you define for an origin as criteria for
selecting groups during group data entry.
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Group Types
Group types represent sets of frequently posted receivables such as financial aid, housing charges, and lock
box payments. You can use the description of a group type as criteria for selecting groups for viewing during
group data entry.


Pages Used to Define Origins and Group Types
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Origin Table ORIGIN_TABLE1 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments,
Origin Table


Define origins.


Group Type Table GROUP_TYPE_TABLE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments,
Group Type Table


Define group types.


Defining Origins
Access the Origin Table page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and Payments,
Origin Table).


Origin Table page


Origin Method Indicate the origin method of the transactions (how the transactions were
entered into the system). Values are:
External: Select this option if the transactions were entered into the system
using an external file load from a source such as a third-party housing
or parking system.
LockBox: Select this option if the transactions were entered into the system
using an external file load from a lock box source.
Online: Select this option if the transactions were entered into the system
manually using the Group Entry component.
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Currency Select the type of currency that is used by this origin. The default value is the
base currency that you specified in your SF Business Unit setup.


Origin Type Select the origin type that describes the source of the transactions. Values are:
Department: The origin is a department within your institution.
Individual: The origin is an individual either from your institution or external
to it.
Org (organization): The origin is an organization from within your institution
or external to it. An example of an organization from within your institution is
a theater box office.
System: The origin is another computer system organization from within your
institution or external to it.


Approval Prior to Posting Select to require approval before posting transactions from this origin.


Approval on Update Select to require approval before updating any transactions in this origin.


Defining Group Types
Access the Group Type Table page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and
Payments, Group Type Table).


Group Type Table page


Group Type Enter the one-character code that you want to use for the group type you
are creating.


Create New Charge Item Select to create a unique item for each charge transaction in the group.
Clearing the check box allows the charge items to be consolidated by
common_ID, item type, and term.
This field appears (shaded) on the External Files run control page, the Create
Group Data Entries page, and the Create Group Corp Data Entries page.
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Setting Up Late Fees
To set up late fees, use the Late Fees component (LATE_FEE_TABLE).


Student Financials enables you to create late fees that the system assesses when it identifies past due charges.
This section discusses how to:


• Set up basic late fee parameters.
• Set up aging category information for late fees.
• Define late fee maximums and due dates.
• Specify academic programs for late fees.


Pages Used to Set Up Late Fees
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Late Fees Setup 1 LATE_FEE_TABLE1 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments, Late
Fees, Late Fees Setup 1


Set up basic late fee
parameters.


Late Fees Setup 2 LATE_FEE_TABLE2 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments, Late
Fees, Late Fees Setup 2


Set up aging category
information for late fees.


Late Fees Setup 3 LATE_FEE_TABLE3 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments, Late
Fees, Late Fees Setup 3


Define late fee maximums
and due dates.


Late Fees Setup 4 LATE_FEE_TABLE4 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments, Late
Fees, Late Fees Setup 4


Specify academic programs
for late fees.


Setting Up Basic Late Fee Parameters
Access the Late Fees Setup 1 page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and Payments,
Late Fees, Late Fees Setup 1).
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Late Fees Setup 1 page


Use Aging Category Select this check box if you want to use the credit history process to assess late
fees for all overdue charges for a Student Financials Account. Aging category
definitions are entered in the Late Fees Setup 2 page.
When this check box is selected, the following fields become unavailable:
Item Type Group, Grace Period, Amount Past Due, Minimum Due, Init
Aging % (initial aging percentage), Init Flat Amount (initial flat amount),
Percent, and Flat Amount.


Item Type Group Select an item type group if you want to assess late fees for specific charges
only.


Service Impact To exempt a student or external organization from a particular late fee, enter
the service impact code that you defined for exemptions.


Grace Period Enter the grace period that you want to allow the student before the system
assesses a late fee. The value in this field becomes zero by default if you
do not enter a grace period value.


Charge By Select a charge-by value to represent the frequency that you charge late fees.


Warning! Values for this field are delivered with your system as translate
values. Do not modify these values in any way. Any modifications to these
values will require a substantial programming effort. Values are:


Months: Select to assess late fees on a monthly basis regardless of the number
of days in the month.
Days: Select to specify an interval based on a set number of days.


Months Between Charges
and Days Between Charges


The label of this field depends on the value that you select in the Charge By
field. If you select Month, the Months Between Charges label appears. If you
select Days, the Days Between Charges label appears.
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Enter the months or days between charges to specify how often late fees are
charged. For example, if you charge late fees every month, enter 1 in this field.
If you charge late fees every other month, enter 2.


Late Fee Scheme Enter a description for a late fee scheme. Late fee schemes enable you to set
up multiple rules for a single late fee. For example, you can enter different
academic program load rules, academic load rules, or both. You must define at
least one late fee scheme.


ID Switch Select an ID switch for this late fee scheme. The ID switch is used to
specify whether a particular late fee scheme is for a student ID or an external
organization ID.


Warning! Values for this field are delivered with your system as translate
values. Do not modify these values in any way. Any modifications to these
values will require a substantial programming effort.


Item Type Select an item type to attach to this late fee scheme. The system posts late
fees to this item type.


Assessing Late Fees When Not Using Aging Category
If you do not assess late fees using an aging category, use the following fields to establish what fees the system
assesses. You can assess late fees as a percentage of the late charge or as a flat amount. You can also use a
combination of these methods.


Amount Past Due Enter an amount past due for this late fee. This is the minimum amount that a
charge must be past due before the system assesses a late fee.


Minimum Due Enter a minimum due amount for this late fee. This is the minimum payment
that must be made to prevent further late charges.


Init Aging % (initial aging
percentage)


Enter a percentage value in this field that you want to charge as the initial
late fee assessment.


Note. If you do not enter a value in this field, then the system does not charge
an initial percentage for the first late fee. The value in this field can be the
same as the one that you enter in the Percent field.


Init Flat Amount (initial flat
amount)


Enter a flat amount charge in this field that you want to charge as the initial
late fee assessment.


Note. If you do not enter a value in this field, then the system does not charge
an initial flat amount for the first late fee. The value in this field can be the
same as the one that you enter in the Flat Amount field.


Percent Enter a percentage value in this field that you want to charge for all late fee
assessments after the initial assessment.


Flat Amount Enter an amount in this field that you want to charge for all late fee
assessments after the initial assessment.
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Setting Up Aging Category Information for Late Fees
Access the Late Fees Setup 2 page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and Payments,
Late Fees, Late Fees Setup 2).


Late Fees Setup 2 page


Note. Enter information on this page only if you select the Use Aging Category check box on the Late Fees
Setup 1 page. If the Use Aging Category check box is not selected, these fields will be unavailable.


Aging Set Enter the aging set for this late fee.


Flat Amt Calc (flat amount
calculation)


Select to calculate late fees using flat amounts. Values are:


Use Oldest: Select to calculate late fees based on the flat amount of the
oldest charge only.


Sum Categories: Select to calculate late fees by applying the flat amount for
each charge.


Percent Calc (percent
calculation)


Select to calculate late fees based on the percentage of outstanding charges.
Values are:
Use Oldest: Select to calculate late fees based on the sum of the outstanding
charges multiplied by the percentage that is associated with the oldest charge.


Sum Categories: Select to calculate late fees by multiplying each outstanding
charge by its associated percentage and summing the total.


Note. You can use a combination of the Use Oldest and Sum Categories values
or the same value in both the Flat Amt Calc and Percent Calc fields. The
values that you select indicate the manner in which the system calculates the
rules that you define for each of your aging categories.


Defining Aging Category Rules for the Late Fee Scheme
You can assess late fees as a percentage of the late charge, or as a flat amount. You can also use a combination
of these methods.


Past Due Enter the minimum amount past due that makes a student or external
organization subject to late fees.
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Percent and Flat Amount Enter the percent, flat amount, or both of late fees that the system assesses.


Min Due (minimum due) Enter the minimum due for the minimum late fee due.


See Also
lssf, Completing Student Financials General Setup, Setting Up Aging Sets


Defining Late Fee Maximums and Due Dates
Access the Late Fees Setup 3 page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and Payments,
Late Fees, Late Fees Setup 3).


Late Fees Setup 3 page


Note. If you selected the Use Aging Category option on the Late Fees Setup 1 page, all check boxes except
Apply Anticipated Aid are unavailable.


Exclude Disputed Items Select to exclude items that are being disputed from late fee charges.


Exclude Credit Items Select to disregard items with a credit balance from calculation of late fee
charges.


Exclude Small Items and
Item Min (item minimum)


Select to exclude items below a certain threshold from late fee charges.
In the Item Min field, enter the accompanying item minimum to establish
the threshold.


New Item Nbr (new item
number)


Select to identify each assessed late fee separately on a student’s account.
For example, if your institution charged late fees in May, June, and July, you
will see three separate entries for late fees. If you clear this option, all late
fees appear as one entry on the student’s account (although you can drill
down to see the assessment detail).
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CAP Fees (capitalize fees) Select to add late fees to the total balance due (capitalize). When late fees are
capitalized, they become subject to late fees and interest.


Apply Anticipated Aid Select if you want to reduce the amount of overdue charges by anticipated
financial aid.


Eff Term (effective term)and
Nbr of Days (number of
days)


Enter the effective term of the anticipated aid and the number of days from the
award date that you continue to consider anticipated aid as a reduction to charge


Maximum Late Fees


Yearly, Term, and Monthly On a yearly, term, and monthly basis, enter the maximum monetary amount
that you want to collect in late fees. In the Nbr field, enter the maximum
number of months, terms, or years for which you want to collect late fees.


Year Start and Year Stop If you enter a maximum amount in the Yearly field, enter the month and day
for the year start and year stop that defines your institution’s time span.


Due Info (due information)


Due Date Select a due date option to establish the payment due date for late charges.


Warning! Values for this field are delivered with your system as translate
values. Do not modify these values in any way. Any modifications to these
values will require a substantial programming effort. Values are:


Days from Posted Date: Select this option if you want late fees to be due a
specified number of days after they are posted to the account.
Days from Effective Date: Select this option if you want the late fees to be due
a specified number of days after the effective date of the late fees charge.
Null Value: Select this option if you want to use the Null Due Date value that
you established in SF Installation setup. Using this option enables you to set a
due date during the billing process.


Due Days Enter the number of days after the due date that you want late fee charges
to be due.


Note. This field is not available if you select Null Value in the Due Date field.


Specifying Academic Programs for Late Fees
Access the Late Fees Setup 4 page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and Payments,
Late Fees, Late Fees Setup 4).
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Late Fees Setup 4 page


All Programs Select to have students in all academic programs included in the calculation
for a late fee scheme. If you select this option, the Institution, Acad Prog
(academic program), All Acad Loads (all academic loads), and Acad Load
(academic load) fields become unavailable.


Blank Program Select if a late fee scheme applies to a nonstudent without an academic
program, such as a faculty member who is not enrolled in your institution
as a student.


Note. A late fee scheme can apply to both students and nonstudents, so you may have a late fee scheme for
which you select both All Programs and Blank Program.


Late Fee Schemes for Individual Programs
If you do not select the All Programs check box, you must indicate which academic programs are included in
the late fee scheme. At least one academic program must be defined.


Institution Enter an institution for this late fee scheme.


Acad Prog (academic
program)


Enter an academic program for this late fee scheme.


All Acad Loads (all
academic loads)


Select to have all academic loads included in this late fee scheme. If you select
this option, the Acad Load field becomes unavailable.


Acad Load (academic load) Select an academic load for this late fee scheme.
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Setting Up Late Fees - Billing
This section provides an overview of late fees – billing and discusses how to defining Late Fees - Billing
Parameters.


Understanding Late Fees Billing
To supplement the Late Fees process, Campus Solutions offers an alternative Late Fees calculation process


While Late Fees uses past-due amounts, aging categories, or both to calculate late fees, Late Fees - Billing
compares the amount due from a specified billing record with the amount of payments or credits on the
account. If the payments or credits are less than the amount due, the student is assessed a late fee.


Late Fees - Billing enables you to:


• Define which payments or credits are considered in the calculation, using Item Type Group.
• Define a threshold amount for which, the account is not assessed the late fee if the unpaid balance is


less than this threshold.


Note. You must select either the Late Fees method or the Late Fee — Billing method, but not both, at the
Business Unit level as the method for calculating and processing late fees.


Page Used to Set Up Late Fees - Billing
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Late Fees - Billing SSF_LATE_FEE_CD Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments, Late
Fees, Late Fees — Billing


Set up parameters for late
fees - billing.


Set up Late Fees - Billing Parameters
Access the Late Fees - Billing page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, Charges and
Payments, Late Fees, Late Fees - Billing).
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Late Fees - Billing page.


Late Fee Run Minimum Enter a minimum balance for the run.


Maximum Enter a maximum balance for the run.


Late Fee Period Maximum Enter a maximum late fee amount for the period.


Period From Date Note. Indicate the from date to be used for determining previously assessed
late fees (part of period maximum calculation).


Service Impact Enter a positive service impact to prevent late fee assessment


Account Type Indicate the account type to be used to post the late fee.


Late Fee Item Type Indicate the item type to be used to post the late fee.


Offset Group Enter the offset item group to be used to identify credits that should be applied
for processing.


Exclude Charge Reversals Select to indicate whether reversals should be included when the system is
determining the charge adjustments. These are charge reversals from charges
that have already been billed.


Late Fee Rules


From Amount Identify a minimum amount for the range.


To Amount Identify a maximum amount for the range.


Late Fee Flat Amount Optionally, indicate a flat amount for the late fee. You must have at least the
flat amount or the percentage set up.
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Late Fee Percentage Optionally, indicate a percentage amount for the late fee.


Setting Up External File Layouts
To set up external file layouts, use the External File Layouts component (BANK_INPUT_FILE).


This section provides an overview of external file layouts and discusses how to:


• Define basic file layout parameters.
• Define field positions and lengths.
• Define locations and lengths of control data.


Understanding External File Layouts
Student Financials enables you to import charge and payment information from outside sources. For example,
many institutions have housing and parking management applications from third-party vendors. Or you
may use a lock box service to receive and record payments. This information is imported into the Student
Financials application using a file transfer process.


Field Positions and Lengths
Each piece of information in an external file is defined by a starting character position and a field length.
Certain types of data (for example date fields) do not require a length definition because they have a fixed
length. Consult the data provider to determine the correct definition.


Control Data
You must also set the location and length of the control data. This information is loaded into the Group Control
Information. It is used to compare what the data source indicates they have sent to what was actually received,
loaded, and posted. Control data also includes the origin code and the currency code. Control data may
be located in the file header or trailer.
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Pages Used to Set Up External File Layouts
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Record Types BNK_RCN_INP_LAY1 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
External File Layouts,
Record Types


Define basic file layout
parameters.


Field Details 1 BNK_RCN_INP_LAY4 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
External File Layouts,
Record Types, Field Details 1


Define the first set of field
positions and lengths.


Field Details 2 BNK_RCN_INP_LAY5 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
External File Layouts,
Record Types, Field Details 2


Define the second set of field
positions and lengths.


Field Details 3 BNK_RCN_INP_LAY6 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
External File Layouts,
Record Types, Field Details 3


Define the third set of field
positions and lengths.


Control Totals BNK_RCN_INP_LAY2 Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
External File Layouts,
Record Types, Control Totals


Defining locations and
lengths of control data.


Defining Basic File Layout Parameters
Access the Record Types page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, External File Layouts,
Record Types).


Record Types page


Use Header Flag and Use
Trailer Flag


Select to indicate to the system to look for information in the header position,
trailer position, or both.


Trailer Enter any specific information that you want included in the file trailer.
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Defining Field Positions and Lengths
Access the Field Details 1 page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, External File Layouts,
Record Types, Field Details 1).


Field Details 1 page


Note. Use the Field Details 2 page and the Field Details 3 page to define positions and lengths for additional
fields.


Use To activate a field, select the Use check box next to it. The Customer ID,
Amount, and Item Type fields are required.


Start and Length Enter the start position and length for any applicable fields.


Format Enter the format for any applicable fields.


Default Enter the default for any applicable fields.


Prefix Enter a prefix value if one is required.


Defining Locations and Lengths of Control Data
Access the Control Totals page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Student Financials, External File Layouts,
Record Types, Control Totals).
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Control Totals page


Use To activate a field, select the Use check box next to it.


Start and Length Enter the start position and length for any applicable fields.


Default Enter the default for any applicable fields.


Control Field Location


Header or Trailer Select either header or trailer to indicate where control values can be found.


Setting Up Item Reasons
To set up item reasons, use the Item Reasons component (ITEM_REASONS).


Item reasons provide brief explanations for payment and charge reversals. They provide background
information to auditors and staff.


Page Used to Set Up Item Reasons
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Item Reasons LINE_REASON_TBL Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Student Financials,
Charges and Payments, Item
Reasons


Set up item reasons.
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The Programs (which include both the software and documentation) contain proprietary information; they are 
provided under a license agreement containing restrictions on use and disclosure and are also protected by 
copyright, patent, and other intellectual and industrial property laws. Reverse engineering, disassembly, or 
decompilation of the Programs, except to the extent required to obtain interoperability with other 
independently created software or as specified by law, is prohibited. 


The information contained in this document is subject to change without notice. If you find any problems in 
the documentation, please report them to us in writing. This document is not warranted to be error-free. 
Except as may be expressly permitted in your license agreement for these Programs, no part of these 
Programs may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, for any 
purpose. 


If the Programs are delivered to the United States Government or anyone licensing or using the Programs 
on behalf of the United States Government, the following notice is applicable: 


U.S. GOVERNMENT RIGHTS  
Programs, software, databases, and related documentation and technical data delivered to U.S. 
Government customers are “commercial computer software” or “commercial technical data” pursuant to the 
applicable Federal Acquisition Regulation and agency-specific supplemental regulations. As such, use, 
duplication, disclosure, modification, and adaptation of the Programs, including documentation and technical 
data, shall be subject to the licensing restrictions set forth in the applicable Oracle license agreement, and, 
to the extent applicable, the additional rights set forth in FAR 52.227-19, Commercial Computer Software--
Restricted Rights (June 1987). Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Redwood City, CA 94065. 


The Programs are not intended for use in any nuclear, aviation, mass transit, medical, or other inherently 
dangerous applications. It shall be the licensee's responsibility to take all appropriate fail-safe, backup, 
redundancy and other measures to ensure the safe use of such applications if the Programs are used for 
such purposes, and we disclaim liability for any damages caused by such use of the Programs. 


The Programs may provide links to Web sites and access to content, products, and services from third 
parties. Oracle is not responsible for the availability of, or any content provided on, third-party Web sites. 
You bear all risks associated with the use of such content. If you choose to purchase any products or 
services from a third party, the relationship is directly between you and the third party. Oracle is not 
responsible for: (a) the quality of third-party products or services; or (b) fulfilling any of the terms of the 
agreement with the third party, including delivery of products or services and warranty obligations related to 
purchased products or services. Oracle is not responsible for any loss or damage of any sort that you may 
incur from dealing with any third party. 


Oracle, JD Edwards, and PeopleSoft are registered trademarks of Oracle Corporation and/or its affiliates. 
Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners. 


Open Source Disclosure 


Oracle takes no responsibility for its use or distribution of any open source or shareware software or 
documentation and disclaims any and all liability or damages resulting from use of said software or 
documentation. The following open source software may be used in Oracle’s PeopleSoft products and the 
following disclaimers are provided. 


Apache Software Foundation 


This product includes software developed by the Apache Software Foundation 
(http://www.apache.org/). Copyright 1999-2000. The Apache Software Foundation. All rights reserved.  







 


THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED “AS IS'” AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, 
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE 
SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, 
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR 
PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF 
LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE 
OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF 
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 


OpenSSL 


Copyright 1998-2003 The OpenSSL Project. All rights reserved.  


This product includes software developed by the OpenSSL Project for use in the OpenSSL Toolkit 
(http://www.openssl.org/). 


THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE OpenSSL PROJECT “AS IS” AND ANY EXPRESSED OR 


IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 


MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO 


EVENT SHALL THE OpenSSL PROJECT OR ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, 


INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, 


BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, 


DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF 


LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR 


OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF 


THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 


SSLeay 


Copyright (C) 1995-1998 Eric Young. All rights reserved. 


This product includes cryptographic software written by Eric Young  (eay@cryptsoft.com). This product 
includes software written by Tim Hudson (tjh@cryptsoft.com). Copyright (C) 1995-1998 Eric Young. All 
rights reserved. THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY ERIC YOUNG “AS IS” AND ANY EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO 
EVENT SHALL THE AUTHOR OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, 
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR 
PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF 
LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE 
OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF 
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 


Loki Library 


Copyright 2001 by Andrei Alexandrescu. This code accompanies the book: Alexandrescu, Andrei. 
“Modern C++ Design: Generic Programming and Design Patterns Applied”. Copyright (c) 2001. 
Addison-Wesley. Permission to use, copy, modify, distribute and sell this software for any purpose is 
hereby granted without fee, provided that the above copyright notice appear in all copies and that both 
that copyright notice and this permission notice appear in supporting documentation 
 


Helma Project 
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Copyright 1999-2004 Helma Project. All rights reserved. THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED “AS IS” AND 
ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE 
DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE HELMA PROJECT OR ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE 
FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR 
SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER 
CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR 
TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF 
THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 


 
Helma includes third party software released under different specific license terms. See the licenses 
directory in the Helma distribution for a list of these licenses. 


 


Sarissa 
 


Copyright 2004 Manos Batsis 
 


This library is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU Lesser 
General Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation; either version 2.1 of the 
License, or (at your option) any later version. 


 
This library is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without 
even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See 
the GNU Lesser General Public License for more details. 


 
You should have received a copy of the GNU Lesser General Public License along with this library; if 
not, write to the Free Software Foundation, Inc., 59 Temple Place, Suite 330, Boston, MA  02111-1307 
USA. 
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2012. Use this PDF package in conjunction with your PeopleBook to maintain a complete set of 


documentation. 


Documentation about bundle changes is incorporated into the relevant 9.0 PeopleBook chapters. 
PDFs of the updated chapters for bundle 27 are attached. 


You might notice references to the 8.9 bundle changes because 8.9 customers receive bundle 
documentation in this same format. 


Use this Overview document to view a list of bundle changes and updated chapters. 


Using PDF Package Documentation 


These instructions are for Adobe Reader X, with the latest updates installed (with the PDF open, 
click Help, Check for Updates).  


The package opens with this Overview document that lists the bundle changes and updated 
chapters.  


Click the Files tab to view the list of chapters. 


To search for documentation about the changes within a particular chapter, click on the chapter 
.pdf in the left hand pane. In the Search field in the top right hand corner of the PDF package, 
enter “bundle xx” where xx is the bundle number, and click the search icon. 


You can search the entire package for documentation updates by selecting Edit, Search Entire 
Portfolio. 


 


Here is a list of the bundle 27 changes and the chapters that contain documentation about those 
changes: 


 Student Waivers. You can now prioritize and override student waivers. 
 


 Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups.pdf 
 Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations and Waivers.pdf 
 Calculating Tuition and Fees.pdf 
 Using Student Services Center Component.pdf (PeopleSoft Campus Community 


9.0 Fundamentals PeopleBook) 
 


 


 GL Processing Enhancement. Additional fields have been added to the 
PS_SF_ACCTG_LN table to facilitate the reconciliation of accounting entries with 
the PeopleSoft GL. 
 


 Using GL Interface Processing.pdf  
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 Removal of Processing Payroll Deductions from Student Financials 
 


 Setting Up Receivables Maintenance.pdf  
 Maintaining Receivables.pdf 
 Setting Up Payment Plans.pdf 


 
 Documentation Only Update: Defining Item Type Groups 


 
 Completing Student Financials General Setup.pdf 


  


 Student Financial Reports: The following reports can now be run with Oracle BI 
Publisher (no updated PeopleBook chapter). 


 
 SF726    Daily Activity 
 SF728   Term / Classes Cancellation 
 SF815E Trial Bal by Acct (Eff Dt) 
 SF815P  Trial Bal by Acct (Post Dt) 
 SF816E  Trial Bal by Student Item (Eff Dt) 
 SF816P  Trial Bal by Student Item (Post Dt) 
 SF817E  Trial Bal by Student (Eff Dt) 
 SF817P  Trial Bal by Student (Post Dt) 
 SF818E  Trial Bal by Corporate Account (Eff Dt) 
 SF818P  Trial Bal by Corporate Account (Post Dt) 
 SF819E  Trial Bal by Corporate Item (Eff Dt)  
 SF819P  Trial Bal by Corporate Item (Post Dt) 
 SF820E  Trial Bal by Corporation (Eff Dt) 
 SF820P  Trial Bal by Corporation (Post Dt) 


 


 Updates to the Payment Integration Web Service Operations section of the Using 
Admission Applications Web Services chapter (PeopleSoft Recruiting and 
Admissions 9.0 PeopleBook). The updated chapter is included in the Recruiting 
and Admissions bundle 27 documentation. 
 


 CS_Bundle_27_Recruiting_and_Admissions_9_0.pdf 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 








CHAPTER 1


Calculating Tuition and Fees


This chapter discusses how to:


• Calculate tuition for a single student.
• Calculate tuition for multiple students.
• Assign student waivers.
• Lock in a minimum tuition amount.
• Recalculate tuition and fees after enrollment cancellation.
• Change, calculate, and post optional fees.


Calculating Tuition for a Single Student
Calculate tuition for a single student when you need to see immediate results.


Pages Used to Calculate Tuition for a Single Student
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Tuition Calculation STDNT_TUITION_CALC Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Tuition Calculation


Calculate a student’s tuition.


Tuition and Fees TUITION_CALC_SP Click the Display Tuition
and Fees link on the Tuition
Calculation page.


Review calculated fees for a
single student.


Fees After Calculation TUITION_CALC_TBL Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Review Fees After
Calculation


Review calculated fees for a
single student.


Calculation Messages STDNT_TUITION_CALC Click the Display
Errors/Warnings link on the
Tuition Calculation page.


Review messages generated
during tuition calculation for
a single student.


Fee Calculation Messages TUIT_CALC_MESSAGES Student Financials,
Tuition and Fees, Review
Calculation Messages, Fee
Calculation Messages


Review messages generated
during tuition calculation for
a single student.


Calculating a Student’s Tuition
Access the Tuition Calculation page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Tuition Calculation).
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Tuition Calculation page


Academic Information Click to access the Academic Information page.


Display Student’s Accounts Click to access the Student Accounts page.


Note. If you review the student’s account before calculating tuition,
information might not be available.


Override Billing Units Select to calculate tuition based on anticipated units.


Projected Billing Units If you set billing units as a part of tuition calculation, the system displays the
number of the student’s projected billing units. You can edit this field.


Override Init Enrl Fee
(override initial enrollment
fee)


Select to override an initial enrollment fee.


Override Init Add Fee
(override initial add fee)


Select to override an initial add fee.


Tuition Residency This field displays the tuition residency that is calculated for the student. You
can override the value and calculate it again to post the changed amount.


Override Tuition Group Enter a tuition group other than the one to which the student is already
assigned. When you calculate the student’s tuition using this page, the system
uses the tuition group that you enter in this field instead of the previously
assigned group.


Tuition Group Until tuition and fees have been calculated at least once, this field is blank.
After calculation, the field displays the tuition group into which the student
was placed upon calculation.
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Tuition Calc Required
(tuition calculation required)


The system selects this check box when changes have been made to the
student’s enrollment or other attributes (such as placement in a student group)
that require an initial or new calculation of tuition and fees.


Tuition Calc Date Time
(tuition calculation date time)


The system displays the date and time that tuition was last calculated.


Display Tuition and Fees Click to access the Tuition and Fees page, where you can review charges for
tuition and fees that have been calculated and charged to the student’s account.


Display Errors/Warnings Click to access the Calculation Messages page, where you can review all
messages associated with tuition and fees calculation for the student. This
field is available only if the corresponding selections have been made on the
Display Errors/Warning Controls page in the Tuition Calculation Controls
component (CALC_CNTL_TABLE).


See Also
lssf, Setting Up Fees and Tuition Groups, Setting Up Transaction Fees


lssf, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and Waivers, Establishing Tuition Calculation Controls


Calculating Tuition for Multiple Students
You can calculate tuition for multiple students using a batch process. You can define this process so that it
automatically calculates tuition at times when processing demands are low.


Pages Used to Calculate Tuition for Multiple Students
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Tuition for Multiple
Students


RUNCTL_SFPBCALC Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Calculate Batch
Tuition, Calculate Tuition,
Tuition for Multiple Students


Calculate tuition in batch.


Fees After Calculation
(Batch)


TUIT_CALC_B_PANEL Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Calculate Batch
Tuition, Review Fees After
Calculation, Fees After
Calculation (Batch)


Review fees after batch
tuition calculation.


Fee Calculation Messages
(Batch)


CALC_MSG_B_PANEL Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Calculate
Batch Tuition, View Fee
Calculation Messages, Fee
Calc Messages (Batch)


Review messages resulting
from batch tuition
calculation.


Calculating Tuition in Batch
Access the Tuition for Multiple Students page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Calculate Batch Tuition,
Calculate Tuition, Tuition for Multiple Students).
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Tuition for Multiple Students page


Business Unit Enter the business unit for which you are calculating the tuition.


Run Option Enter the appropriate run option:


Warning! Values for this field are delivered with your system as translate
values. Do not modify these values in any way. Any modifications to these
values require a substantial programming effort.


Values are:
Calc and Post Tuition, Waivers: (calculate and post tuition, waivers):
Calculates and posts tuition and fee waivers for all students who meet the
criteria that you select on this page.
Calculate Tuition only: Calculates but does not post tuition for all students
who meet the criteria that you select on this page. This option does not
calculate or post waivers.
Calculate Waivers only: Calculates but does not post waivers for all students
who meet the criteria that you select on this page. This option does not
calculate or post tuition.
Calculate and Post Tuition: Calculates and posts tuition only for all students
who meet the criteria that you select on this page.
Calculate and Post Waivers: Calculates and posts fee waivers only for all
students who meet the criteria that you select on this page.
Post Tuition only: Posts tuition that you have already calculated.
Post Waivers only: Posts waivers that you have already calculated.


Select Option Select how students should be selected for tuition calculation.
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Warning! Values for this field are delivered with your system as translate
values. Do not modify these values in any way. Any modifications to these
values require a substantial programming effort.


Values are:
All students: Calculates tuition for all students, regardless of when their
tuition was last calculated.


Required Only: Calculates tuition for students who meet the criteria in the
page and for whom the tuition calculation required check box is set to yes.


Display Details Click to review the Fees After Calculation (Batch) page.


Display Messages Click to review the Fee Calculation Messages (Batch) page.


Academic Career Enter an optional academic career for which you want to calculate tuition
and fees. Leave this field blank to calculate tuition for all careers that are
limited by your run option, and select option settings.


Term Enter the term for which you want to calculate tuition and fees.


Academic Program Enter an optional academic program for which you want to calculate tuition
and fees. Leave this field blank to calculate tuition and fees for all eligible
students in all academic programs that are limited by your run option, and
select option settings.


Assigning Student Waivers
Bundle 27
New


The Assign Student Waivers feature allows you to override student waivers. The values in waiver codes for
which the Enable Student Override check box is selected on the Waivers page are available here. When the
check box is selected, the waiver calculation process checks the Student Waiver table for the values to use in
waiver calculation. You can override the waiver code values for individual students or use a batch process to
override the waiver code values for multiple students.


If the criteria options on the waiver code is set to Use Criteria or Use Equation, the tuition calculation process
uses the selected criteria to check the student’s eligibility for the waiver. However, if the waiver code criteria
option is set to No Criteria, then you must manually verify the student’s eligibility.


See PeopleSoft Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook, Setting Up Tuition Controls, Criteria, Equations, and
Waivers, Defining Waivers and Waiver Groups.
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Pages Used to Assign Student Waivers
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Assign Student Waiver SSF_STDNT_WAIVER Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Assign Student
Waiver


Populate the Student Waiver
table to manually override
the waiver code values for an
individual student.


Mass Assign Student
Waivers


SSF_RUNCTL_STD_WVR Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Calculate Batch
Tuition, Mass Assign Student
Waivers


Use a batch process to
populate the Student Waiver
table and override the waiver
code values for multiple
students.


Assigning Waivers for a Single Student
Bundle 27
New


Access the Assign Student Waiver page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Assign Student Waiver).


Assign Student Waiver page
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The context region that appears above the Details region shows the original values from the Waivers setup
page. This serves as a reference point when you override the values.


When you override waiver code values for the first time, the Override Waiver Code Values region shows the
original waiver code values you set up. Your subsequent edits will show the latest values used in the override.
This region contains the same fields and edits as the Waivers setup page. The fields are optional.


Note. You can also populate the Student Waiver table using Mass Assign Student Waivers.


See PeopleSoft Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook, Calculating Tuition and Fees, Assigning Student Waivers,
Assigning Waivers for Multiple Students.


Effective Date Enter the date from when the overridden waiver detail is to be used for the
student. If you use a future date, the following message appears in the Student
Waiver Override region on the finances page: This student has future-dated
waiver overrides.


See PeopleSoft Campus Community 9.0 Fundamentals PeopleBook, Using the
Student Services Center Component, Viewing and Editing an Individual’s
Information, Viewing a Student’s Self-Service Finances Information.


Waiver Offset Enter an amount the students potentially pay themselves. For example, you
might waive all tuition fees for employees, but want them to pay at least 100
USD. Enter 100 in this field, and the system reduces the calculated waiver
by 100 USD.


Note. Waiver Offset cannot be used in conjunction with the Waive Percentage,
Amount/Unit, or Flat Amount option. You can use Waiver Offset with the
Maximum Amount option to limit the total amount of the waiver. Also, if
the waiver is attached to a tuition group, the Item Type Group field must
be populated.


Waive Percentage If only a percentage of a fee is to be waived, enter that percentage in this field.


Amount/Unit If the waiver is based on the amount of units in a student’s course load,
enter the per unit amount.


Flat Amount You can waive a flat amount for students who meet the criteria. If you select
this option, do not complete the Waive Percentage and Waiver Offset fields.


Maximum Amount Enter the maximum amount that can be waived relative to the fees per term,
session, or class.


See Also
PeopleSoft Campus Community 9.0 Fundamentals PeopleBook, Using the Student Services Center
Component, Setting Up the Student Services Center Component


Assigning Waivers for Multiple Students
Bundle 27
New


Access the Mass Assign Student Waivers page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Calculate Batch Tuition,
Mass Assign Student Waivers).
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Mass Assign Student Waivers page


The Mass Assign Student Waivers batch process allows you to assign waiver codes and override the default
waiver code values for multiple students.


The waiver combinations that you can use when you set up the override are the same as the combinations that
you can use on the Assign Student Waiver page.


See PeopleSoft Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook, Calculating Tuition and Fees, Assigning Student Waivers,
Assigning Waivers for a Single Student.


When the batch process is successful, the new values with effective date and sequence are inserted in the
Student Waiver table. You can review or edit individual information using the Assign Student Waiver page.


Population Selection
Population selection is a method for selecting the IDs to process for a specific transaction. The Population
Selection group box is a standard group box that appears on run control pages when the Population Selection
process is available or required for the transaction. Selection tools are available based on the selection tools
that your institution selected in the setup of the Population Selection process for the application process and on
your user security. Fields in the group box appear based on the selection tool that you select. The fields act
the same from within the group box no matter what run control page you are on or what transaction you are
processing. If your institution uses a specific selection tool (PS Query, Equation Engine, or external file) to
identify IDs for a specific transaction, you must use it.


See PeopleSoft Enterprise Campus Community 9.0 Fundamentals PeopleBook, Using the Population Selection
Process
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Query Name The following query is delivered: QA_CS_SF_WV_ASSIGN.
If you create your own queries, you must include the bind record
SSF_STDWVR_BIND.


Parameters


Waiver Code Select the waiver code that you want to assign.
Only waiver codes that are effective at the start date of the selected term and
for which the Enable Student Override check box is selected on the Waivers
setup page are available here.


Status The Population Selection process can be used to activate or inactivate waivers.


Override Waiver Code Values
For information about these fields, refer to the documentation about the Assign Student Waiver page.


See PeopleSoft Student Financials 9.0 PeopleBook, Calculating Tuition and Fees, Assigning Student Waivers,
Assigning Waivers for a Single Student.


Locking In a Minimum Tuition Amount
The Lock In Tuition Amount process enables you to charge students a minimum lock in amount for a fee,
regardless of when they drop a class, the number of classes that they drop, or whether fees increase.


Page Used to Lock In a Minimum Tuition Amount
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Lock In Tuition Amount RUNCTL_LCK_IN_TUIT Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Process Tuition
Lock In, Lock In Tuition
Amount


Lock in a minimum tuition
amount.


Locking In Tuition
Access the Lock in Tuition Amount page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Process Tuition Lock
In, Lock In Tuition Amount).
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Lock In Tuition Amount page


Business Unit Enter the business unit for which you are processing the tuition lock.


Term Enter the term being locked.


Report Only Select to see the effect of the lock without processing it.


Tuition Group Enter the tuition group that you want to process.


Recalculating Tuition and Fees After Enrollment Cancellation
When the system selects students during the Enrollment Cancellation process for nonpayment of fees, you
must recalculate tuition and fees for those students.


See Also
lssf, Maintaining Receivables, Processing Enrollment Cancellation


Page Used to Recalculate Tuition and Fees After
Enrollment Cancellation


Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage
Recalc for Cancellation
(recalculate for cancellation)


RUNCTL_SFPCCALC Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Calculate Batch
Tuition, Calculate After
Cancellation, Recalc for
Cancellation


Recalculate tuition and
fees after enrollment
cancellation.


Recalculating Tuition and Fees After Enrollment Cancellation
Access the Recalc for Cancellation page Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Calculate Batch Tuition,
Calculate After Cancellation, Recalc for Cancellation).
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Recalc for Cancellation page


Request ID (request
identifier)


Enter a request ID for term or session cancellations, class cancellations, or both.


Changing, Calculating, and Posting Optional Fees
This section discusses how to:


• Calculate optional fees for an individual student.
• Override optional fees after the no change date.


Pages Used to Change, Calculate, and Post Optional Fees
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Optional Fees for a Student OPT_FEE_STDNT Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Assign Optional
Fees, Optional Fees for a
Student


Calculate optional fees for
an individual student.


Optional Fees OPT_FEE_STDNT_S Click the Display Optional
Fees link on the Optional
Fees for a Student page.


Review a student’s optional
fees.


Optional Fees Override OPT_FEE_OVERRIDE Student Financials, Tuition
and Fees, Override Optional
Fees, Optional Fees Override


Override optional fees after
the no change date.
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Calculating Optional Fees for an Individual Student
Access the Optional Fees for a Student page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Assign Optional Fees,
Optional Fees for a Student).


Optional Fees for a Student page


Career Displays the student’s academic career.


Fee Code Displays the fee code of each optional fee that is attached to the student.


Valid Value Enter a value for each fee code. The system displays the default value that you
defined on the Optional Fees per Term page. You can override this value.
After you select the value, the system displays the amount of the fee in the
appropriate field (Amount/Unit or Flat Amount).


Amount/Unit If the optional fee is based on the number of units in which the student is
enrolled, the system displays the total monetary amount in this field.


Flat Amount If the optional fee is a flat charge, the system displays the total dollar amount
in this field.


Maximum Amount Displays the maximum amount that you defined for the fee on the Optional
Fees per Term page.


Date Time Displays the date and time that the optional fee was calculated.


User ID Indicates who entered the charge.


Academic Information Click to display the student’s enrollment status.


Calculate Tuition and Fees Click to calculate and post tuition and fees for the student, including optional
fees.


Note. After you have saved any changes that you make to a student’s optional
fees, any tuition calculation process takes the changes into account. That is,
you do not need to calculate tuition from this page.


Display Optional Fees Click to display all optional fees that were charged after calculation.


Student Accounts Click to review a summary of the student’s entire account and verify that the
system correctly posted the optional fees.
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Overriding Optional Fees After the No Change Date
Access the Optional Fees Override page (Student Financials, Tuition and Fees, Override Optional Fees,
Optional Fees Override).


This page is identical to the Optional Fees for a Student page.


See Also
lssf, Calculating Tuition and Fees, Changing, Calculating, and Posting Optional Fees, Calculating Optional
Fees for an Individual Student
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